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UPPER CANADA.

COPIES or EXTRACTS of any DESPATCoHES from The LIEUTENANT

GovERNoR of UPPER CANADA On the SUBiJEcT of the CREATION

of RECTORIES in that PRovINCE.

No. 1.

(No. 92.)
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord GLENELG to Sir F. B. HEAD, K.c.H., Lieutenant

Governor of Upper Canada.

Sir, Downing Street, 31st August 1836.
AMONG the Documents appended to the Report of the-Committee of the

House of Assembly of Upper Canada, to whom was referred your Correspon-
dence with your late Executive Council, is a Schedule of the Patents for Land
granted as Endowments to the Church of England in that Province, and a
Return of Property ceded by certain Parties in exchange for Endowments.
The incomplete Manner in which these Returns are drawn up renders it im-
possible to discover the Date of the greater Portion of the Transactions to
which they refer; but it would appear from the Heading of one of the
Returns, that several Rectories have been endowed during the current Year ;
although, I presume, before your Assumption of the Government of Upper
Canada. As this is a Subject of considerable Importance, and as it has attracted
the Notice of the Public, both in this Country and in the Province, I have to
request that you will supply me with an Explanation of the Returns to which
I have alluded ; specifying the Dates at which the several Endowments were
conceded, and, as far as possible, the Grounds of the respective Grants.

I need not, I am sure, point out to you, that, pending the Settlement of the
Clergy Reserve Question, it is indispensable that no further Allottnent of
Church Lands should take place, without the express Sanction of Ris Majesty's
Government.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GLENELG.

Nu 1.
Lord Gienelg

tu>
Lieut. Governor
Sir F. B. Htead,

3 i st Auigust 183 6.

No. 2.
(No. 101.)

CoPy of a DESPATCH from Sir F. B. HEAD, K.c.H., Lieutenant Governor of
Upper Canada, to Lord GLENELG.

My Lord, Toronto, Upper Canada, 17th December 1836.
Ix compliance with the Directions contained in your Lordship's Despatch

No. 92. I have the Honour to transmit herewith Documents showing the
Number and Nature of the Endowments to the Church of England which were
mide by my Predecessor.

(48.) A 2 Your

No. 2.
Lieut. Governor
Sir F. B. Head

to
Lord Glerielg,

iTth Dec. '836.
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No; 2. Your Lordship will perceive that the Patents of these Endowrnentsare au
Licur. Governor dated after my Arrival at New York, and while I was on my Journey to To.
Sir F. B. Hfead ronto; and though I have never mentioned the Circumstance: before, I will not

to
Lord Glenelg, now withhold fron your Lordship, that the Feeling which the- Endowment of

17th Dec. 1836. these Rectories created throughout the Province was one of the many Difficulties
I- had to contend against during tie late Elections.

I have, &c.
(Signed) F. B. HEAD.

Enclosure referred to in No. 2.

(A.)

E uclosure. MoRNING CoUtER.
Montreal, Friday, 17th February 1837.

A most animated Debate took place in the Upper Canada Assembly on the
9th instant, on the Report of the Select Committee to whom the Petitions
respecting the Rectories, fron several Presbyterian Congregations, had been
referred. Mr. M'Kay, Chairnian of the Committee, submitted a Series of Reso-
lutions condemnatory of the recent Establisliment of Rectories in the Province,
but proving not quite palatable to the Iouse, they were rejected by a
small Majority. They went the Length of abolishing tie Rectories already
established. In lieu of thein, the following, proposed by Mr. M'Lean, were
adopted :-

1st. Resolved, That by the Thirty-eighth Clause of the- Act 31 Geo. 8.
Cap. 31. Power is given to Fis Mjesty to authorize the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or Person administering the Governinent of this Province, with the
Advice of the Executive Council, to constitute and erect within every Town.
ship or Parish One or more Parsonages or Rectories according to the Establish.
ment of the Church of England, and friom Time to Time to endow such
Parsonage or Rectory vith Lands authorized and required by that Act to be
i eserved for the Support of a Protestant Clergy.

Qd. Resolved, That the Power thus vested in the Person administering the
Government and the Executive Council of this Province not having been
exercised for a Period of nearly Half a Century, the Inhabitants of the Pro.
vince iad good Reason to believe that no Attempt would be made to ca it
into effect, more especially when the Provincial Legislature lad been invitedto
legislate, by the Imperial Government, in relation to the Reserves, from which
all Endowments must necessarily be made.

Sd. Resolved, That the late Lieutenant Governor, with the Advice of the
Executive Council, established certain Rectories under the Po ver so long
suffered, in deference to the public Feeling, to remain dormant.

4th. Resolved, That while this House must unequivocally condemn such a
Proceeding, under the peculiar Circumstances of the Province, and pending
the Question as to the Disposition of the Clergy Reserves, it regards as
inviolable the Rights acquired under the Patents by which Rectories have
been endowed, and cannot, therefore, either invite or sanction any Interference
with the Rights thus established.

.5th. lesolved, That in the Opinion of this House, the Rectors who have been,
or who may be established in this Province, cannot and ought not to exercise
any Ecclesiastical or Spiritual Power or Authority whatever over any Portion
of the People of this Province other than the Meinbers of their respective
Congregations.

6th. Resolved, That as an Impression seems to prevail that Rectors so estab-
lished are entitled to enjoy and exercise general and exclusive Spiritual and
Ecclesiastical Povers, and it is expedient to remove all Grounds of Apprehen-
sion on this Head, a humble Address be presented to His Majesty, praying, in
earnest and strong, but respectful Terms, that His Majesty will be graciously
pleased to convey to the Imperial Parliament the anxious Desire of this House.
in behalf of the great Body of the People of the Province, that as the Pro-

vincial



CREATION OF RECTORIES IN UPPER CANADA.

vincial Parliament are restrained from legislating on the Subject, except uider No. 2.
pectliar and embarrassing Circum.stances, an Act of the Imperial Parliament Lieut. Goveror
ma e bepassed to'declare, in plain and explicit Terms, that the Establishe Sir F. B. Head
an dEiidowment of Rectories in this Province shall not be co nstrued to confer' Lord Glenelg,
any .Right to exercise any Ecclesiastical or Spiritual Power whatever except l7th Dec. 1836i.
over ,the.Members ofthe Church of England. Enlosure.

This Discussion, whichasted about Ten Hours, was conducted with aéât
Keenness, and ever'yInch'of Ground was vigorously contested by the Friends
of " Jusiice to al."

(Copy.)
Executive Council Chamber at Toronto, Friday, 15th January 1836.

PRESENT,

The Honourable Peter Robinson, Presiding Councillor.
The Honourable George Il. Markland.
The Honourable Joseph Wells.

To His Excellcncy Sir John Colborne, K.C.B., Lieutenant Governor of the
Province of Upper Canada, and Major General commanding His
Majesty's Forces therein, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
Pursuant to the Views of Lord Goderich, shown by his Despatch of the

5th A pril 1882, in which lie concurs with your Excellency, and expresses his
Desire " that a inoderate Portion of Land should be assigned in each Township

or Parish for ensuring the future Confort, if not the complete Maintenance
of the Rectors," the Council caused the necessary Steps to be taken for the

Purpose of setting apart Lots in each Township throughout the Province.

Much Delay lias been caused by their Anxiety to avoid interfering with
Persons who might have acknowledged Claims to any of the Reserves to be
selected eitlier for Lease or Purchase.

A Diffliculty in completing what his Lordship most appropriately calls
this salutary Work" was also caused by the Crown Officers not concurring in

the Form to be used in the Instrument by wlich the Endowment is to be
confirmed, whicli left the Council to decide as to the Mode to be adopted for
that Purpose.

These Obstacles have now been surmounted, and it is respectfully recom-
inended that no Time be lost in authorizing the Attorney General to prepare
the necessary Instruments to secure to the Incumbents named in the annexed
Schedules, and tlicir Successors, the Lots of Land there enumerated as having
been respectively set apart for Glebes,

All whicli is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) PETER RoBINSON, P.C.

(48.) B



PAPERS RESPECTING- THE.

(ce)

RrrtUN of PAT.KrS for Land granted as Endowments to the Cliurch of England in the Province of Uma
CANADA, under the Authority of an Order in Council dated the 15th Day of January 1836; ihowing the
Date of each Patent, the Name of the Minister'presented to each Rectory, and the Lot, Concession,
Number of Acres, and Township composing the respective Endowments, as taken fron the Records in the
Office of the Secretary and Registrar of the Province.

No. Date. Miniser and Rectory. Lot. Concetsion. Acres. Township.

John Strachan, D.D. &c., City
of Toronto - - 1

Charles Matthews, St. John, York

Thomas Phillips, D.D.,Etobicoke

Aler. N. Bethune, Cobourg

Michael Harris, Perth - -

Robert F. Grout, Grimsby

R. I. D'Olier, Peterboroughi

1836.
Jan. 16 -

Jan. 16 -

Jan. 21 -

Jan. 18 -

Jan. 18 -

Jan. 16 -

Jan. 16 -

Jan. 16 -

Jan. 16 - John Anderson, Waterloo

*William Betteridge, Wooristock {
Jan. 16 - John Miller, Ancaster

Henry Patton, Kemptville

Samuel Armour, Cavan - -

George Mortimer, Thornhill

William Macaulay, Picton -

Robert Blakey, Prescott .

William H.Gunning,ElizabethTown

Mack, Wellington}

James Coghlan, Port Hope

6, 9, 22, 17

14

3, 4
West Part 3

4
Part 15

W. 4 15
27

E. - 2E.2

17
4

11, 12, 13, 14

17
40

Park Lots, 15, 1
Town Lots,

1,2,3,4

.of 1

Nth Part 6
Part 10

6,7

2
16

39, 40

E. 15
16
16

17
10

N. § 27

N. E. Part
B3lock D.

18, 19,
and Commons

between

19, 20

6
10

Part 9
27

6

2jFrom the Bay

2, Et Yonge St

lst Range
2d -

2d, 3d, & 4th do.
Broken Front B.

- A.

7

7

6

2

3
On Hunter Water

& Brock Streets

4

5th & Gth

800

200

}0Abot
220000

York.

York.

Etobicoke.

1Hamilton.

DBat urst.
Drummond.

Grimsby.

Smith.
Monaghan.
Peterborough.

Woodhouse.

Bertie.

Oxford West.
Oxford Eest.

Ancaster.

Oxford (Johns-
town Dt.)

Cavani.

Vaughan.

Sophiasburgh.

Augusta.

Elizabeth Town.

Flamborough East.

} Hope.

e By a Patent dated the 31st May 1836, under the Authority of an Order in Council dated 27th November 1834, the
Rev. Vm. Betteridge also received as an Endowment for his iectory 29 Acres, composed of different Lots in the Village
of Woodstock.

Francis Evans, Woodhouse

Jan. 16 -

4Jan. 16 -

Jan. 16 -

Jan. 16 -

Jan. 18 -

Jan. 16 -

Jan. 18 -

Jan. 18 -

Jan. 18 -

Frederick
Square
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No. Date. Minister and Rectory. Lot. Concession.' Acres. Township.
-~ I Lî

'Benjamin Cronyn, London (No.l.)

Benjamin Cronyn, London (No.2.)

Vincent P. -Meyerboffer, Mark.
hain - -.

1836.

Jan.19

Jan.21

Jan. 21Jan. 21

Jan. 21

Jan. 21

Jan. 21

Jain. 21

Jan. 21

Jan.-21

Jan. 22

Jan. 22

Jan. 22

Jan. 22

Jan. 22

Jan. 22

Jan.22

Jan.22

Jau.22

Jan. 21

Jau. 22

Jan. 21

-- qj »/ i', ý , :

Part of the
Town Plot

2,13

Part of15, 16
5

9
19

Block C. adjoin-
ing the'Town 5

13
W.¾ 14 )

George O. Stuart, D.D.,Kingston{

Thomas Creen, Niagara - -

John Cochran, Belleville -{

George Archbold, Cornwall -

John Radcliffe, Warwick -
Saltern Givins, Naponee -

Dominick E. Blake, Adelaide -

James Clark, St. Catherine's -

Jonathan Short, Beckwith -

Romain Rolph, Amherstburgh -

Job Deacon, Adolphustown

William Leeming, Chippewa
- I

Arthur Palmer, Guelph - ,

L
*Rectory of Thorald - -

*Rectory of Louth - -

*Rectory of Fredericksburgh

*Rectory of Bath - -{
«Rectory of Williamsburgh

*Rectory of Richmond - .

C.
3
7 }

42 3

128, 130- -

16, 17
Rear Part 4 -

¾ 38 } 8
Stripe of Land between the

Town and 2d Concession -

15, 25 1
15, 16 4

12 1, North Egre-{ mont Road -
25 -2, South Do. ->

Town Lots On Front
8 & 9 Street -

3 5th & 6th

17 1
N.E. 21} 2

W. 29

80, 81 7
24, 25 I
, 7, 8 ç North of 3d

6, 7, 8 ( .Street .

6, 7, 8 'South of 4th
Street

72, 88}
89, 106 - -

C. in Division A.; Reserve Lot
between C. and the River Speed;
Lots 14 and 15 in Division A. -

entre Part of St. George's Square
Rear 10, con.3&4 f Io.

Broken Lots, 1
3&4 .

9 -99
10, 121

11, 12 4
12

9,10, il 2

Part 12.y
12 4

W. t 14

18, 19 4
24 5
17 9

4-';

400

379Î

200
200

18

500

200

400

418

410

4f00

400

Abou0 Adelaide.

Grantharn.

Beckwith.

-Malden.

164-1 Adolphustown.

400

86

326

400

300

r250

400

400
200
200

M o - J Mem.-No Ministers have yet been presented to the Reetories rbarked'thug (*).
30-) B 2

Stamford.

Guelph.

Puslincb.

Tborold.

Loutb.

Fredericksburgh.

Ernest Town.

Williamsburgb.

Goumburn.
Fitzroy.

C

London.
- (Township.)

London.

Markham.
Vaughan.

Kingston.

Ernest Town.

Niagara.

Thurlow.

Cornwall.

Warwick.
Richmond.
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No. Date. 3Minister and Rectory. Lot. Concession. Acres. Township.

18 -6.

42 Jan. 21 *Rectory Of Clark - t 3 2 4i Part 34 S ,.

43 Jan.21 *Rectory of Darlington - - 25, 31 1 400,- -Darlington.

3 132 , 133 N of Marks
.-.----- 3- - -1èStret

114, 1 North of Wors- -- -- T -

44 Jan.21 *Rectory of Barrie - South of M'Do-
nadStree-

28 13 About1 4jVep.
10 Vespra.

Men.-No Ministers have yet been presented to the Rectories marked thus (*).

(D.)

In addition to the foregoing, Patents were engrossed at the same Period in the Secretary's Office for the
following Rectories, under the like Authority, but were stayed by His Majesty's Attorney General, and have
not since been completed.

No. Ministers and Rectories. Lot. Concession. Acres. Township.

1 James Padfeld, March - - 2, 34 4, on the Rideau - - 400 Nepeau.

2 Robert Lugger, Brantford - 2 400 Burford.9 3

{ 22 f Ist Range, North Long.
3 Richard Flood, Delaware - -w 1 wood Ruad -- 435 Carradoc.

16 1, Cou. - -.

Part of Centre Commors between Ist, y Williamsburgh.
and 2d Concessions - - 3 j ·

4 J. G. Beck Lindsay, Matilda - The Centre Conimons between 18 and 163 Matilda.19, l*t, 3d, and 4th Concessions
19 6, Western Boundary 200 -

5 Edward J. Boswell, Carleton Place { 26 2 .00 Ramsay.

6 Mark Burnhani, Yarmouth - 1 100 Sou'hwold.

7 A. 1-. Burwell, By Town - - ]7, 18 1, on Ottawa - 400 Gloucester.

2 9 East Hurontario Street 400 Chinqur.cousy.
James Magrath, Springfeld 9 Indian Reserve on the 4 Toronto.River Credit - -

3 East of River AuX Puces'
13tenAux Pces an Abou9 William Johnson, Sandwich - N. 1 Aux ces and About Maidstone.

8 Broken Front • • Tilbury West.

{ 8, 15 1 Tilbury West.
10 Rectory of Chatham - - Between Belle River and 4 .

. (No Minister yet presented.) 2 River Ruscom 400 Rochester.

Provincial Secretary and Registrar's Ofifce,
Sth December 1836.

D. CaMzao%,
Secretary and Registrar.
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(E.) 4.

A SCHEDULE Of PATENTS completed in the OMice o..the.SECr&xanal RsGIutR of the PROVINCE for-LxD
to certain CLERGUMEN if the Church of England, in retun for Property ceded by them to the Cxown, for
ENDow3NTs to their respective Rectories, specifying the different Orders in Council and under whicli the
same were granted.

Entent of Grant. Property ceded, &c.
Date! DateI -- __________

or Order in fer Grantee.
Councri P Lot. Con.Tohip. Lot. Con. Acres. Townsàp%,

1834:
Feb. 3

1835 :
April 29

1834:
Oct. 24

1835:

1835:
Nov. 23

1835:
Oct. 28

1836:
Feb. 23

1835:
Nov. 28

Rev. Francis Evans, 2, 9, 16
Woodouse. 1 3

Rev. Arthur Palmer,
Guelph.

Rev. J. Coghlan, Port
- Hope.

Rev. G. Mortimer,
Thornhill.

Rev. Benjamin Cronyn,
London.

Rev.V. P.Meyerhofler,
Markham.

12

15, 25

20

W.15

31

20

E. j 8

15

E. part 12
2

. 9

10

E. ¾ 6
27

S.W.¾3

22

27

18
12, 20

14

N. 116
broken 30

broken 31

broken 12
Part 15

12

15
20

15
20
31

broken 3(
2

9

14

15
16

7
7
8

13

14

9
9

14

5

2&8

6

12
6
7
8
3
3

1

13 12

B!
3'

2

-

12

13&15
2

3

2

7

5

7
8

Cin Division A; the
reserveLotbetweeu
C&tlheRiverSpeed;
Lots 14& 15 1n Divi-
sion A; 86 Acres.

Part 1i 36
of 9.

200

400

186>

1001

200

2001
100

200

50

200

1001

200

100
400

50

200

200

200

200

100

36J

1571
13

20

200 J
200

200

200

400J

200

200
961

200

70

200
200

Zorra

Otonabee.

Cavan.

Emily.

Hope.

Seymour.

Innis-il

Essa.

Paslinch.

London.

Nissouri.

London.

Markham -

Walpole •

Part
of 17.

Part 50.. 1

Guelph.

Vaughan.

London.

Markham.:

Woodi ous.
8 . 3  50

¾ 2. H
.!and all Houses, Rents, &c.

D. CÂrEIoN,
SecY & Reg?.

S.127
1835:

Jan.

Oct. 1

1835:
April 24

1836:
Jan. 7

Part 16 3 4 3-
(Together with Dwel.

line House and Ap.
purtenances.)

1836:
Feb.

Provincial Secretary and Regiatrar's Office,
8th December 1836.

(48.) B s
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A RETURN of PaorERTY. surrendered -by certain Clergymen of the Church of England -aý 'dles ; showing
.a the ' òof said Property, rld'the lairds granted in lieu thereof intended as Endowments.

Narce.

Rev. James Coghlan.

Rev. George Mortimer

Rev. Benjamin Cronyn -

Rev. Francis Evans

Rev. Philip Mayerhoffer

Rear Admiral Vansittart -

Property surrendered.
4 - -~

Part of Lot No. 9 in the 1st
Concession of Hope,36 Acres,
with Messunge or Dwelling
House surrendered; Value,
1,0601. fs. 3d.

N.¾ 27 West Side of Yonge
Street in the Ist Concessiou
of the Township of Vaughan,
105 Acres; Value, 7501.

Part of Lot No. 16 in the 3d
Concession of London, con-
taining 4 Acres and 34 Poles,
with Messuage or Dwelling
House, Outhouses, OQices,
and Buildings; Value, 1,180l

S. W. , of Clergy Reserve, Lot
2, the 3d Concession, 50Acres;
and the South Part, No. 1, in
3d Concession, Woodhouse,
50 Acres ; Value, 600L.

Rear Part of Lot No. 17 in the
5th Concession of Marklham,
70 Acres; Value, 2501.

A House, Two Acres, and Two
Lots of Land, Blandford, and
26 Acres in Oxford East,
Value 9351., for the Church
at Woodstock.

Received in lieu.

Lot. Con. Acres.
27 2 Hope - 200

27 8 - - 200

2 9 Cavan - 200

S. 9 9 - - 100

E. J16 5 Emily - 100
N. - and
S.E.¼ of3

N.Part 2

14
R.§ 16

30

22

27
18

12 & 20

12

Part 15

31
15

20

15

15

12

2
20

36

31

6 Seymour - 150
5 - - 70

1,020

3 .
3 Puslinch

1

12 Innisfil

6}

7 Essa

8ý

- 336

- 200

- 800

1,336

31

12 London -1,396
1315
B

7
2

2 Nissouri - 496

32

2, 9, 16 7
.3 8 1Walpole - 800

19 5 Markham - 200

ate-ofiOrder in CounciL

1st May.1835.

10th April 1834.

Ist October 1835.

7th Januáry 1836.

24th ApriL 1835.
'ýI '

3,690 Acres in the Township of 20th Jan'uary 1836.
Bexlev, District of Newcastle. k L

. ,m

¶1 j:

(Signed) JooN.BErfE,;K w **.*

Clerk E.,ccutive Council.

) '' ,1 1 .. ,.* '-
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No.3.No. 3.No.3. Lieut. Governor
(No.51.) , s r i.B. Head

Copy of a DESPATcH from Sir F. B. HEAD, E.c.à., .ieutenant Governor' of lt
Upper Canada, to Lord GLENiG. Lord Glenelg,Uppe Canda,2d May 1837.

My Lord, Toronto,~U~pper Canada, 2d May 18s7.
I HAvE the [onour to transmit to your Lordship a Copy of an Address

which has been presented to me -by Mr. Hugh Scobie-and Mr. David-Brodie,
requesting me to transmit to your Lordsbip a Document, purporting !o be,
" a Copy of an Address to the King by the Assembly of Delegates in-'con;
nexion with the Established Church of Scotland, who.met ai C6bourg on the
14th April."

As the Object of this Address is to prove, that the Act of the Imperial Par-
liament, 81 Geo.II[. Cap. 81. is an Infringement of the Rights ofthe Petitioners,
I do not think it necessary to offer any Observations to your Lordship on the
Subject. 

I have, &c.
(Signed) F. B. HEAD.

Enclosure referred to in No. S. -

(Copy,.) Enclosure.
To gis Excellency Sir Francis Bond Head, K. c. x., Lieutenant Governor -

of the Province of Upper Canada, &c. &c. &c.

Ma- it please your Excellency,
We beg leave most respectfully to present to your Excellency a Copy of the

Address to His Majesty of the Assembly of Delegates in connexion with the
Established Church of Scotland, who met at Cobourg on the 14th instant, and
pray that your Excellency may be pleased to transmit the same to the Right
Honourable Lord Glenelg, Secretary for the Colonies; and also, that you may
be leased to recommend the sane to His Majesty's favourable Consideration.

Ad, as in Duty bound, we shall ever pray.(S.d) VALTER TELFER.

Cobourg, HUGH SCOBIE.
17th April 1837. DAvID BRODIE.

(Copy.)
To the King's most Excellent Majesty.

May it please Your Majesty,
We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects, Delegates appointed

to meet at Cobourg by the Presbyterian Congregations in Canada, m con-
nexion with the Established Church of Scotland, to consider what Measures, at
the present Crisis, it might be most expedient to adopt, in order to remove the
spiritual Disabilities under which we labour, beg leave, in the Name of the
whole Members of our Church in Canada, most humbly to approach Your
Majesty, and to express our sincere Attachment and Loyalty to Your Majesty's
Royal Person and Government.

We beg leave most humbly to represent to Your Majesty, that the Churches
of Scotland and England were established by Acts -of the Parliament of the
separate Kinrdoms, and were conflrmed by the Act of Union, whereby a
" Communication of all Rights, Privileges, and Advantages is secured to the
Subjects of either Kingdom," and therefore the Status of the Two Churches so
established is co-ordinate in the British Colonies.

With the utmost Deference, we humbly state to Your Majesty that the
fundamental Principles of the Act of Union, which were guaranteed to us with
so much Jealousy by our Forefathers in perilous Times, and which every true
Scotsman must always consider as a Birthright not to be infringèd upon, can-
not be in any way affected by an Act of the Imperial Parliament of Great
Britain without doing mianifest Irjustice to Y
Scottish Subjects.

S (48.)The
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3. The Act of the Imperial Parliament, S1 Geo, 3. c. 81.,, appears t to, Yor i-;
Lieùt. (Tovernr Mi csySr. . Head ajesty's Petitioners to be an Infringenent upon their Riglits, in so- faras itir'

provides for the Establishment and Endowment of Rectories in!Canadarând u
Lord Glenelg, the Presentation of Incumbents or Ministers of the Church of-England thereto, -,
21 May 1837. with the Powers th'ereby conferred on them. And the recent Estabishiint and r .

Endowmient of Fifty-seven Rectories in this Province is a fu-ther Ifning'e.
msure. ment upon their Rights, inIrespect that these Incumbents or Minîistets'arée
invested -with Spiritual Jurisdiction, not only over Your Majesty's dutifukndh-.,
loyal Subjects of the Sister Church, but also over all Denominationy 'of1f
Christians within the Bounds of their respective Rectories. :

Your Majesty's Petitioners anxiously hoped that the Authority which-You·
Majesty was graciously pleased to transmit to Your late Representative, ' 'f'
Sir John Colborne, in this Province, to refer the Seulement of the'Disputes
which had arisen in the Colony respecting the Clergy Reserves to the Local
Parlianient, w'ould have prevented Your Majesty's late Representative from
establishing and endowing the Rectories above alluded to; and Your Petitioners
are unwilling to assuine that Your Majesty would have instructed Your Repre-
sentative at that Time to establish these Rectories ; and we most humbly assure
Your Majesty that that Act lias tended more than any other Circumstance to
diminish the Estimation of a large Majority of Your Majesty's loyal Subjects
of the Equity and Wisdom of Your Majesty's Government in this Province.

Your Petitioners therefore most humbly pray, ýthat Your Majesty may be
graciously plca.sed to listen to 'our Complaints, and to take them into Your'
Royal Conlideration, and to adopt such Mensures, in Terms of the Act of the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland passed in 1833, as will constitute
ail Sessions, Presbyteries, and Synods which now are or hereafter may be in
connexion with the Church of Scotland in Canada, into Bodies Corporate, to
tie effect of holding Lands, Buildings, and other Property for Ecclesiastical
and Educational Purposes, and as vill give Effect to tuie Judgments and Pro-
ceedings of our Ecclesiastical Courts in Matters Spiritual, in the same Manner
as is donc in Scotland; and also such Measures as will effectually remove the
Disabilities of vhich we complain, and place us on that Footing to which by
the Act of Union wve are entitled, but restricting both the Powers of our Clergy
aid also of those of the Sister Church to the Members of their own Congrega-
tions within this Province.

And, as in Duty bound, Your Petitioners will ever pray.
(Signed by Twcnty-six Delcqates.)

No. 4.

Lnrd ne CoPY of a DESPA'rCn fron Lord GLENELG to Sir F. B. H EA.D, Bart., Lieute'
to Governor of Upper Canada.*

s;r F. B. H-edr, Sir, ,Downing~ Street, GhJulv 1837.. >
CO juv 1 81. I BAvE received your Despatch, dated the ed May last, No. 51.,).enw., t- closing the Copy of an Address to the King, by the Assembly of- Delegates, -in

conjunction with the Established Church of Scotland, and the Copy rof an t
Address fron the same Parties to yourself; praying you to transmit to me- the.
Copy of the Address to the King, and to recommend the saine to Hisa,1M1a'. d
jesty's favourable Consideration. **, , 5

This Address, as you have observed, asserts that the Constitutional Act of i
the Canadas of the Year 1791 is- an Infringement of the Rights of the Petig A
tioners; you therefore think it needless to offer any Observations on the.
Subject. I entirely concur with you in thinking, that, in the Administration-of a
the Government of the Province, neither Her Majesty's confidentiaL-AiviserNw"i
nor yotu had any proper Concern with the Question, whether the Constitution,>'ý
of 1791, was wisely framed, or consistent 'with the just Pretensions -of each ofi '
the Tlhrce Kingdoms now constituting the United Kingdom of Greatlritain-wd
and- Ireland. it issufficient for.us to know, thatthe British -Legislatureháväi
enacted that Law, and that ·the Legislature of the United Kingdom 'is alonenz ,

capablge

(N!\o. 19ýq9. )
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capable to repeal orito amend îit. ,The Duty of the Executive Government is- No.4.
simply- to execute itsiProvisions. - In -this Conclusion you .have rested, and
there,alsoLshouldt have been ,inclined to terminate ,the,Discussion, if T had LIeut. GieMnýr'
not gecently ýfounds Cause -to -suppose that the. Act. of4771lbas receivea an; Sir F. B..Head,
erroneous Construction from the Petitioners, as weR as from other, of de- 6th JuIy JE37
servedly great Authority in the Province. It is importantto rescue .the Con-
stitution fromfaCensureand a consequent Unpopuaritytc> w vhich it is not

j·tl , obnoxious.-
e Petitioners maintain that the Act of 1791 is; an. In'ingement on their

Rights, because it provides for the Endowment of.Rectories in. Canada, and for,
the Presentation of Ministers of the Church of England..as lncumbents,, and,
because it·invests thoseIncumbents with Spiritual Jurisdiction 'over all Deno-
minations of Christians. within the Bounds of their.respective Rectories. To
show that this alleged Grievance is not merely a theoretical Evil, but a practical
Wrong, the Petitioners refer to the Establishment of Fifty-seven Rectories in
January 1836. They complain of this Measure as a Departure from the Pledge
of the Crown to refer to the Local Parliament the Settlement of the Disputes
which had arisen respecting the Clergy Reserves, and declare themselves unvill-
ing to assume that the King would at that Time have instructed His Majesty's
Representative to have- established those Rectories ; they then declare that this
Act has tended more than any other Circumstance ta diminish the Estimation
of the Equity of His Majesty's Government in the Province, and as a Repara-
tion they call upon the King, in substance, to invest the Church of Scotland
with Powers co-extensive with those which are enjoyed by the Sister Church of
England, but to restrict the Spiritual Authority of both to their own peculiar
Members. Without expressing a decided Opinion as to the Nature and Extent
of the Spiritual Jurisdiction which would accompany the Creation of any Rec-
tories under the Act of 1791, I trust that the following Explanation of the
Measures which I have taken in the Interval which has elapsed since I received
your Despatch of the 17th December last, No. 101., upon the Subject of the
Fifty-seven Rectories created by an Act of your immediate Predecessor in the
Government, will convince the Petitioners of the Church of Scotland that they
have ta a certain Extent misapprehended the Act of 1791, sa far at least as
that Statute may be supposed to have authorized the Establishment of the
Rectories in question.

You are aware that your Despatch of the 17th December 1886 contained the
first official Intimation which ever reached me of the Rectories having been
either established or endowed. The Fact had been asserted in Parliament, but
I was not only officially uninformed, but really ignorant that it had occurred;
I therefore requested you to supply me with the necessary Information, and
until it reached me in the Month of February last, I was entirely destitute of
all authentic Intelligence as to what had really been done.

You will not, I trust, even for a Moment, suppose that I refer in the Spirit
of Censure or Complaint to the Silence of the Provincial Government on this
Occasion ; it admits of an obvious Explanation. The Creation and Endow-
ment of the Rectories was almost the last Act of Sir John Colborne's AdminiS-
tration ; and as at that Time you were actually on your Way from New York to
Toronto, your Predecessor probably assumed that the Proceeding would be
reported by you, lie having at last, as it may well be imagined, scarcely Leisure
enough for the Discharge of his many indispensible and urgent public Duties.
On the other hand, it is impossible not to respect the Feelings which indisposed
you to enter on the Subject. Regretting the Measure itself as creating a new
Embarrassment in your Path, at that Time beset by Difficulties of no ordinary
Kind, and naturally regarding it as irremediable, you preferred to contend
with this Obstacle silently rather than to avail yourself of it, either as an
Apology in the event of Failure, or as enhancing your own Merit in the event
of Success. To this generous Solicitude for the Credit of your immediate
Predecessor I have always attributed your Omission -to report his Proceedings
with regard to the Rectories; and I fully admit, that with- the Opinion which-
you entertained, and could scarcely -have failed ,to entertain, as to the Validity
of the Act, itself, the Motives for making it -a Subject ofCorrespondence were
but few'àbd of no great Weight.

Althàugh, for thé Reasdn., to be subsequently stated, :1 am, compelled to..
think ,that, the Creation and Endowmeint of the Rectories were notf lawful ,or

(48; C valid
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. No.4.
tord Glenelg

Lieur. Governor
Sir F. B. Head,
6th July 1837.

valid Measures, yet it. would be :most -foreign to iny real Intention if I liould
be supposed to cast any Doitbt .on.the Propriety, of Sir John Colborne's Ce0i.
duct in reference to ,theim.., 'That distinguished OfcerJaardv*a.too nany
Proofs of lis devoted Zeal for His Majesty's Service,.ardfQrntbeodo0f!the
Kiig's Subjects, to permit the Admission of even a, Sunijse friir s to 1his
public Spirit on this or any other Qccasion ; and although JUr*diffeufret
him in Opinion as to. the Expediency of
at the Moment chosen for that Purpose, yet I am, convinced thetr SirtJûb
Colborne.would as.readily as any 1ian acknowledge thatsopposteVivsdff
the Publie Interest, upon any. particular Question, may -be enterttained f byiMø
engaged in the same Branch of His Majesty's Service 'without-derogtièg i
the slightest Degree from their mutual Esteem and Con6dencei LIndeedw ie
proportion to the Strengtli of those Feelings will usuallybe the Freedomnwith
which such opposite Views are avowed and discusse.d. v -

On receiving your Despatch of the 17th December, it appeared- to mexery
questionable whether any adequate legal Authority existed for-the: Creaton..et
Endowment of the Rectories. I did not indeed perceive any possible Ground
for disputing the Right of the Lieutenant Governor in Council to proceed!to
that Measure, if previously sanctioned by the King; but on referring to the
Commissions of Lords Aylmer and Gosford, to the General Instructions accom-
panying them, to the Correspondence betweenihis Department and the
Provincial Government, and to the Minutes of the Executive Council of the
15th January 1886, it appeared to me that no such Sanction had ever been
given. The Grounds of this Opinion you will learn from the accompanying
Copy of the Communication which I thought it necessary te address to. thé
King's Advocate and to the Attorney and Solicitor General. , ..

The Law Officers of the Crown received that Reference on the 12th Aprl,
and reported to me their Answer on the 8th Ultimo. The Delay is readily
accounted for by the great Importance of the Question, and by the Anxiety;of
1His Majesty's Legal Advisers to offer no immature Judgment on such:an
Occasion. I enclose for your Information a Copy of their Report. You (will
find that they declare their Opinion to be, that the Erection and the Endow.
ment of the Fifty-seven Rectories by Sir J. Colborne are net valid and lawful
Acts. ,

1 confess myself to be much embarrassed by this Decision ; it imposes upo
Her Majesty's Government a Duty which is for many Reasons exceediDglY
irksomne. The Demands of the Members of the Clurch of Scotland would
forbid a silent Acquiescence in what bas been done, even if such Inaction. weàe
otherwise compatible with the Obligations of the Office which I havethe
Honour to hold; yet I feel that by acting on the Advice-of the Law Officers
of the Crown in this Instance I shall inevitably appear to be assumingan
Attitude of Opposition te the Interests of the Churcli ofý England.. l1 can,
however, only pursue the straight Path, which lies before me; trusting that if
I shahl not at iirst escape Misconstruction, I shall ultimately be acquitted by
the Parties more immediately concerned of any Failure in the Affection and
Veneration for the Church ot England which should characterize every sincere
Member of her Communion.

It is of course possible that the Statement on which the Law Officers of the
Crown have founded their Opinion may be erroneous or defective, althougïi¥
is certain that the utmost Care and Labour have been bestowed on the Investi-
gation of the Facts of the Case. It is also possible that Her Ma' . l
Advisers inay have misapprehended the Law, although it is eqliâ 'c"le tlhat
they have bestowed their rnost patient and laborious Attention on
proposed to them. But, adverting to each of these possible Soïî-ces of u r
my first Solicitude is to ascertain whether any sich Mistake has'realy ç"
You will therefore have the goodness to communicate a Copy of this"
to the Archdeacon of Toronto, who wil probably think it right tô'ay" lità
the Bishop of Montreal, who is now officiating as Bishop of the' Di'c
Quebec; and you will invite his.Lordship and the Archdeacon to in orn u
whether they are aware of any material Fact omittéd'iri thé We è d
the Crown Lawyers, or inaccurately stated there, or of an irti ntr
which maybe supposed te have escaped the Notice of the"e'arèd, Pson
If any sucli Erior or Oversight shalI appear to you to' e i onj

s ,IÂ you
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you-will suspend-all furthier Ptoceedingrtiil>'Youbshaill have reported:on the
Casè to ne and sfial. have receivediyeArther nstuoi»irsj> ' ibt -i

~iifr udeuch'Error shall be&pòinted tyhe Bishpor, the Arcbdeacon, or
sHåll'oentto;ÿòrself;yout wil'theitconsultith~ theä 'asto>ltheiMethod By

ich he 'Question of -Law can be brought1to ati Adfudication with ithe 1eaàt
Deày.dhecenieeice, -and Expense,,and-,ith- thedleastDaiger of platingthe
£6calT&ovetimeninthe invidious -Positibnof being1 ngaged in"an;open Con.
toVierf '4ith the Church of England in the- Provinee-u I trust, 1th.t soiee
MethodTwilkfber;'found of, obtaining thW Judgment '«the, Cbrt of Quèèn's
BeifciniaSdriâ which will exclude the.Supposition, oftany tunfriedlj eling

n ihter Side.On this 'Subject you-îillof -course,. act'uander itbe7Guidance
of your'b égal, Advisers. 'It matters iittle:what'imiay:be&the, Shae of. thé Liti
gatowif'itihall avoid every Semblànce of Hostility, and'shall be such as to
bring the Question of Law fully to Adjudication in such' a Manner as will
enabieeitheî-Party to bring the Cause by Appeal under the Review of the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, I 1

t have'aigumed that the Bishop and the Arcldeacon would -not think theni-
selves atIiberty to surrender the Rights, apparently vested in the Churbh of
England, :in deference to the Opinion of H er Majesty's Legal Adviseis, and
without-the previùs Jiiclment of:the proper Legal Tribunals. I must -go
furthér,;and'avow myjOpiMon that such a Surrender is neither to be asked nor
desired." :-,er Majesty's Girernment repose indeed in the Law Officers thé
Confidence tû which*-their· high;professional Reputation gives them so juast a
T'itle-; buta' antpersuaded that it would be more satisfactory to those Learned
Personstheinselves,. as it would be far -More agreeable to me and My Colleagues,
that Claims of such peculiar Delicacy and Importance should be decided, not
on1tWe Résponsibility only of the Judgment or The Queen's Advocate and ithe
Attorney and -Solieitor General, but on'that of the proper Tribunals, after a
full'Investigation- of all the Facts of the Case, and of all the Principles of Law
bearing-upon them.
î On such Subjects as the present little Advantage is gained, while much Incon-
venience is incurred by Concealment. The Public at large are so deeply interested
inI-the Result, that they are entitled to know the Progress-of the Discussion,
when no positive Injury can arise from the Disclosure; you have therefore my
rAuthority to communicate thislDespatch or any Passagesofitwhich youinaythink
it not inconvenient to communicate to the Petitioners of the Church of Scotland,
s. the Answer to their Application. They will perceive that their Request for

the:Grant of, certain peculiar Advantages to their own Church proceeds on an
Asumptioh the Accuracy of which is yet to be decided,-theý Assumption,
nami'ly, that the Church of England bas acquired a valid and lawful Title to
the Endowments made in her Favour in -January 1886, and to the Spiritual
Jurisdiction 4hiéh is supposed to be incident io those Endowments.

' ''æn .u~ I have, &c.
vd jnn J (Signed) GLENELGe

First Enclosure-in No. 4.,

Downliu>gStrEtt, i2thi April 1837.
"L. ýiute 31 Geo. 3. c. 31. s. 38. enábles His a ailthdize "tii

W" ovrnors of Lower Canada and cfUpper 4anad, with the' Adtid
tf xeú • "Council, to constitutéwithmi each "ito w'ns1i 'r Parishl<a
s u n or neory according to 'ihe E îab1ishfnfi oft Clitrch, d

I>arto endow every such Parsona- Rtör eiIh inich of th
y e ve as the Governor, with o1è vc f tbe Council,'shall jud

to r e, ' nt under the then" etis ng, irc'umiïàsj-ä s Twns

NM.A. -j
ýLord. Gk»*

tg
LiceiGovngDor
Sit-, E. Head,

uL 1 •

Enclosure.
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No.s. uiy'.Part bf the CrgRéservés, sabject ne*erthelèts ""(to ,qote 'theqné2cise
Lord GibneIg Words of the Commission) "to sùchl Instructions' toùchi ',thé' Premisswas

tO bshall oi y'be1ivedyou by Usnder Our Signet and b yLieut. Govprnor ~'e s Or in~ad5~i
Sir F. B. Head, Our Order in Our Privy Council, or through one of Our Priip'S&íè.
6th July 1837. taries of Stàté.' I Y b A rI

EInc N Tlius ,theAulki'ty Mvlich 'His Majesty was enabled by PàrliiniHt td 'm f3rtSNo 1to the Governon s, iii act, so i d to him, -subject to h iKiVfdder
Insfructions.

. ron ,the. Date of the Statute 81stGeo. 8. until' the Year 1 er
.f constituting and erecting Parsonages or Rectories was neve e
Upper Canada ; but at the Close of that Year it was called, in.er seby
the then Lieutenant Governor Sir John Colborne. Thîe Intentiontoe1pt
this Measure was not comnunicated by Sir John Colborne ,to, H' Maje4ys
Goverunient, nor was the Measure itself ever reported by that:Oficraaving
becn taken imiediately before his Resignation of the Governilent ito the
-Iands of, his Successor Sir Francis Iead. The total Number of f .,ct'oies

thus establishied appears to have been Fifty-seven.
IRaving recently received froin Sir Francis Head a. Report, on the.Subject,

enclosing the vlinutes of the Executive Council of Upper Canada iof. the
1I5t January 1836, I enclose a Copy of those Minutes., You will. perceive

. fron them that the Council founded their Recommendation of this Measure on
--p a Despatci from Lord Goderich of the 5th April 1882, from which.thcy quote

One Passage. That Passage, however, is not accurately described. Lord
Godericli is represented in the Minutes as expressing his Desire "that a

inoderate Portion of Land should be assigned in each Township or Parish
for ensuring the future Comfort, if not the complete Maintenance, of the
lectors." On referring to the Despatch itself it appears that it expressed

his Lordship's Opinion that the greatest Benefit to the Church of England
vould be derived froi applying a Portion at least of the Funds under ýthe
Control of the Executive Government "in preparing, as far as may be prac-
- ticable, for profitable Occupation, that moderate Portion of Land which you

(Sir J. C.) propose to assign in each Parish for increasing the future Cmfort
if not the complete Maintenance of the Rectors." The Distinétion between

the Earl of Ripon's Language and the Terms in which it is thus. qu6ted is
important. It conveys no Signification of His Majesty's Pleasure, nor indeed
any Instruction, respecting the Erection of Parsonages and Rectories, nor een
vith regard to the Grant of Land for the Maintenance of the Clergy. The

main Subject of the Passage is the Application of certain Funds in prepai.ing
for profitable Occupation certain Lands, and those Lands are indicted
merely by a passing leference to saine Intention entertained. and. annianed
by Sir J. Coiborne. The Records of this Office contain no Despath' from
Sir J. Colborne in which any Allusion is made to the Subject. It ma'y a'fore
be inferred that Sir J. Colborne's Intentions were made knoivn to rLoa1iÙon
through soie private and. unofficial Channel.

The Council however appear to have understood, Lord Ripons Expressons
as such an Intimation of the King's Pleasure as woulk justify the Erection
and Endownent of Fifty-scven Rectories. That the Words were notidesigned
by his Lordship to be so understood may witl sone Confidcnce,.be inferred
fi-oi the following Circumstance :-The Statute Si Geo. 8. sec.. 36 eo 40.
enables the Provincial Legisiature, on certain Conditions, to repeal so, myých of
that Act as relates to the Clergy Reserves. On the £1st of November,1]Ss1,
that is, Six Montlhs before the Date of the Despatch to which Reférence is
Iade- by the Executive Council, Lord Ripon addressed to Sii J, Colberne a

-Despatclh, in which the Provincial Legislature were invited to exerisçthis
Power, and lie expressly recommended that the Repeal should embrace a4he
Clauges in question, amongst which are included those which rélate to ;the
Erection ,and Endowment of Rectories. The Despatch of, the 5th of, "pril
188) 2- was narked " Confidential ;" and it would seem impossible., that Lord
Ripon could- have designed, by suci a Communication, to convey toik:he
Lieutenant Governor the King's Sanction for neutrali"ingt o .a.,copsiderble
Extent the Effect. of that Eepeal, which Five, Months beforehis LordsIil had
recoirnended in a Publie Despatch. , g

, enclose
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l. enelose ,for yourPerusal, Copies, oÇ,the Two.Despatchesof, the 2Lst No. vide page 49.
sebe1<8 andiof the:,Sth ofApri18, Vide Page53.
i ,The;Questions- which, would -propose for ,your ,Consideration are the

Idollowing a

First, Adverting to the Terms of the Statute 31 Geo. Sd..Cap. 3l.,rsec.86
qQ., a ,p.the.Tenns of the Royal-Commission, could the Lieutenant

- y vier., >Fth the Advice of the Executive' Council, lawfully constitute and
erect or endow any Parsonage or lectory within the 'Province without the
furt Si nification of His Majesty's Fleasure?

T4*' cöndff Cat Lord Ripon's Despatch of ßth April 1882 be regarded as
"si i'fyi g His Majesty's'Pleasure for the Erection of Parsonages, or for the

En'doivment öf thei, or for either of those Purposes?
STdlt"Ar 'the Erection and the Endowment of the Fifty-seven Rectories

by'Sir'J. Colborne valid and lawful Acts ?
1 Fourthly, If the preceding Questions be answered in the Affirmative, have
the Rectors of the Parishes so erected and endowed the same Ecclesiastical
Authority within their respective Limits as are vested in the Rector of a
Parish in England, or within what other Bounds is that Authority restricted ?

You will have the goodness to consider these Questions in consultation with
the King's Advocate and Mr. Solicitor General, and report to me your and
'their joint Opinion uponirthem.

The Attorney General,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

Second Enclosure in No. 4.
(Copy.)

y Lord, Doctors Commons, Sth June 1837.
WE are lionoured viti your Lordship's Letter of the 12th of April, stating

tlï at the Statute S1 Geo. 3. c.31. s.88. enables His Majesty to authorize the
rspective Governors of Upper Canada and of Lower Canada, with the Advice
of the'Executive Council, to constitute within each Township or Parish a Par-
ëoage or Rectory, according to the Establishment of the Church of England,
und to endow every such Parsonage or Rectory with so much of the Clergy
Reserves as the Governors, with the Advice of the Council, shall judge to be
eixedieni under the then existing Circumstances of sùch Township or
Parish.

That the Governor's Commission, dated the 6th July 1885, following in this
respe t fcé ànéient and established Form, authorizes the Governor, or in his
'Àsenceithe' Lieutenant Governor, with the Advice of the Executive Coincil,
tki àeet Parsonaes i- each Township or Parish according to the Establish.
ment of the Church of England, and to endow any such Parsonage or Rectory
#thNnii~~fftif'thle' Clergy Reserves, "subject nevertheless (quoting the
"-piécise Wbids'ofthe Commission) to such Instructions touching the Premises
" as shlf or Way be 'iven you by Us, under Our Signet and Sign Manual, or

by Our Ordér'in Our Privy Council, or through One of Our Principal
Secretaries of State."
This the Aùthörity which His Majesty was enabled by Parliament to impart

to the Governor was in fact so imparted to him, subject to the King's further
Instructidns.

Thatfron the Date of the Statute 91 Geo. 8 until the Year 1885, the
Power of coisolidating and erecting Parsonages or Rectories was never
'exercised ih Upper Canada ; but -that at'the Close of that Year it was called
int, ecise b the tlien Lieutenant dovernor Sir John Colborne. That the
"Initehtioi to, aopt this:Mesure was not communicated by Sir John Colborne
to His'Majèsty's Gövernment, nor 'was the Measure- itself ever reported by
thàt Officèr, hàvinig been taken' iniediately before his Resignation of the

iGoveiniett into:thw Hands of bis Süctessor,-Sir F. Head.
- Th the iôtalNünbéio Réetorie& thus"established -appears to have been

Fifty-seven. t

'" C48.) C 8 That

Enclosure No. 2.
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Nu.4.

Lieut. (iovernor
sir F. B. Head,,

et reNo.2'

That having, r.cently'teceited from Sir F. Head 'a-Report on.theSubjbctç
enclosing the Minutes.of the Execntive! Goincil-of UpertCanaduofl14thie
nuary-i 18S6; *yùtr-Lôrdshipencloses, àCopy of thoseI u> J A

That we ýshill'perceive frôin them* that the'Council foulndedtheitRcoftw
mendation of this Measure on a Despatch from Lord Godericli of the 5th Aprifi
1882 1om ivhichther quote one Passage; tliat' Pàssage, ! 4 dot
accurately, desbribed.- Fhatt Lord Goderich is represented in, ihe, Mtiî
expressing hia IDesire "tharta'noderate Portion- of Land shiould-beishned li'

suich'Toivnihip or Parish for- ensuriig the, future Comfort if noti(t 1hen
* fbrtable Mlaintenanceofthe Rectois." r - ' ' ,
Tiat, on' referring- tW· the Despatch itself, it appéars that it; Iexpre 9dil

Lordship's Opinion that the greatest Eenefit to\the Church of Englandlwoul
be' derived from applying a Portion at least of the Ft.mds under tl'e Controlrof
the Exedutive Government " in preparing, as far as inay be practitable fôir
" profitable Occupation, that inoderate Portion of Land which you (Sir"Jr.'Col
" borne) propose to assign in each Parish for increasing the futureComftit,
" if not the 'complete Maintenance of the Rectors." The Distinction betweën
the Eari of Ripon's Language and the Terms in which it is thus quoted is
important. It conveys no Signification of lis Majesty's Pleasure, nor indeed
any Instruction respecting the Erection of Parsonages and Rectories, nor even
with regard to the Grant of Land for the Maintenance of the Clergy. Th'
main Subject of the Passage is the Application of certain Funds-in preparing
for profitable Occupation certain Lands, and those Lands are indicated merely
by a passing Reference to some Intention entertained and announced by Sir
J. Colborne. That the Records of the Colonial Oflice contain no Despatch
from Sir J. Colborne, in which any Allusion is made to the Subject. It may
therefore be inferred that Sir J. Colborne's Intentions were made known to
Lord Ripon througli sone private and unofficial Channel.

The Council, however, appear to have understood Lord Ripon's Expression
as such an Intimation of the King's Pleasure as would justify the Erec-
tion and Endowment of Fifty-seven Rectories. That the Words were& not
designed by bis Lordship to be so understood may, with some Confidence,
be inferred from the folloving Circumstances :-The Statute 81 Geo. S. 's.86.
to 40, enables the Provincial Legislature, on certain Conditions, to repeal so;
much of tlat Act as relates to the Clergy Reserves: On the 21st of Novem.
ber 1881, that is, Six Months before the Date of the Despatch to which
reference is made by the Executive Council, Lord Iipon addressed to -Sir'
J. Colborne a Despatch, in which the Provincial Legislature were invited toi
exercise this Power, and he expressly recommended that the Repeal shouldl
embrace all the Clauses in question, amongst which are included thoserwhicht
relate to the-Erection and Endownent of Rectories. ' d

Thiat the Despatch of the 5th of April 1882 was marked "ConfidentikiuPand.
it would seernmpossible that Lord Ripon could have- designed >byîsucle a
Communication to convey to the Lieutenant Governor -the King : Sànctio1fd
neutralizing, to a considerable Extent, the Effect of thatRepealwhiiclfEikie
Months before. lis Lordship had recommended in a public-Despatelft '-,,)

Your Lordship encloses for our Perusal Copies of the Two Despatèher1'
the 21st of November 1831 and of the 5th April 1882. . ;d

The Questions which your Lordship is pleased to propose for our Considera-
tion are the following:-

First, Adverting to the Terns of the Statute Slst Geo. 3. Cap. 81. Sec. 86.
to 40. and to the Terms of the Royal Commission, could the Lieutenant
Governor, with the Advice of the Executive Council, lawfully constitute and
erect or endow any Parsonage -òr Rectory within the Province without; the,
further Signification of His Majesty's Pleasure?

Secondly, Can Loid Ripon's Despatch of the 5th April 1882 be r arded
asý signifying HiS' Majesty's Plens ie for tie Erection of Parsonages, ' e
Endo*ment of them, or for eitldi ôf thèse Purposes ?

/d/,Ae' ie ,Erectioxis ad indowment 0f the Fifty.seven. ,çetrAe
by Sir J. Colboine~valid andl Jwful Acs? P

Four ldy, If tbe,preceding -Questioiis,be answered inthe Afirmnativel H&ve
the Rectors oftie Parishes so-,erected and endowed the sane.Ecclesiasicr

Aut*rity
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Aathority within tleir vespectiva Limits aais Vested vin .theRwctor,of a Parish
~I;igl d,: oiowith Ii; wat other Bounds is, thxat~ Authoriy restrictedl?

Ani your Lordship is pleasedî to, reqµest,that wei wgukl. cossidepthese Ques..'
tis>,Ji qensultat.on, and report to, yourLordship our>Joitfpunion uupbn

.. ab~eice ,to your. Lordship's Commfands weihaye epnsidered, the several

QyestipM and Ihage tlie H-onour to repor~t zhati,,advieam1 tchthieTermsi ofI.the
Stgtuteo.i S. Cap., 8~1; Sec.,86., to~ 40.tand.toe -Tera of1tlie Royal
Compisiwnenreofl opinion athatsthey Lieutenantl Govennior, yîth:thei Advice
of the Executive Council, could not lawfllycoastitute, and erectiorendow any -
ýIruQseageg qJRectory, withinthe Province without the further Signification icf

IMjM~ajesty's PlIeasure. ., <j- H -

Se1nondly, WVe are of, opinion:that LordJl pon's Despatch. of: thei th. April
1882 .gannot, be regarded.as signifying His Majesty's Pleasure, for the lErectioni
of Parsonages, or for the Endowment of themior for either of-those Iurposes.

Thirdly, We are of opinion that the Erection and the Endowment of the
Fifty.seven Rectories by Sir J. Colborne are not valid and lawful Acts.

We have, &c.
(Signed) J. DoDsoN.

J. CAMPBELL.
The Lord Glenelg. . R. M. RoLFE.

&c. &c. &c. ,

No. '.:
Lord 'déieelg•

Lieut,'GdÎernàr

Enel Nd.

No. 5.
(No. 102.)

Cogn of a DESPATICI from Sir F. B. HEAD, Bart., Lieutenant Governor of
Upper Canada, to Lord GLENELG.

My Lord, Toronto. Isth Septemnber 1837.

u.viU the Honour to inform your Lordship that in obedience to your Lord-
ship's Commands as expressed to me in your Despatch, No. 199., dated 6th July
1857, I immediately communicated a Copy of the said Despatch to the Arcli-
deacon of York, whose Report on the Subject of the Rectories shall. be trans-
nitted to your Lordship as soon as I shall receive it. In the meanwhile,
however, I deem it advisable to forward to your Lordshi Copies of the following
Documents, which appear to me to bear upon the use submitted by your
Lordship for Opinion to the King's Advocate and to the Attorney and Solicitor
General :-

1. Copy of a Despatch fron Lord Bathurst to Mr. President Smith, dated

#€. pyofia Despatch from Lord Bathurst to Major General Sir Peregrine
Maitlan tdated £2d Júly 1.825.
"*Sëi Copy of a¡ Report of the Honourable the Executive Council on' the.

Subject of Parsonagèsaid,RIectories to be constituted and erected in eve
TownLi.hior(Paris within,this Province, according to the Establishment of the
Church of England, dated £1st November-1825. - 1 r.-

1 have,&c.
(Signed) F. B H

No. 5.
i~5eut. Governor
Sir F. B. Head

to
Lord ienelg,
I6tb Sept. 1837.

First Enclosure. referrèd to i n"o. " . .ý I-

So? QSirc hsDowning Street,2d Apri.l81E,
hpchas frquentl bught under. myCn' ti

A ntages which would result tothe terests of te- Chtre g n,.i
the Province under your.Govermiienf iom thelégal Estab lUmen o rishes
ad'tectriés'in coinformitý withthè P-ovisior containel ini t 1iW'Siýt Go 8.
Cap. 31.
vx'!i L éntirey ,coücuru with bis .Loiship-iin, the" Propriet f adp a

Measure,!cakulated ·tór giveto the tPiotestantI Churchdn eina tekCin thé
vî-g6. C 4 Support

Enclosure No. 1.
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No. 5.
Lieur. Governor
Sir F. B.Head

to
Lord Glenelg,

16th Sept. 1837.

Enclmure, No. 1.

Support which it was in the Contemplation of the Parliament of this Country
to afford to it, I have fnot failed to submit his Lordship's Representation to
the Prince Regent, and I have received His Royal Highness's Commands to
instruct you to take the necessary legal Measures for constituting and erecting
Rectories and Parishes in every Township within the Province under your
Government ; and you wili also take care that it be distinctly understood that the
Constitution of Parishes and Rectories can give no Claim whatever to any Incum-
bent to receive Tithes of the Land vithin the Limits of his Parish ; all Claim of
that Nature having been effectually annulled by the Provision for the Support of
a Protestant Clergy made in the S1st of the King, and by the declaratory Law
passed by the Legislature of the Province in 1816. The Endowment of the
several Rectories with due Portions of the Clergy Reserves will be necessarily
a Matter of future Consideration, and until the more general Seulement and
Cultivation of the Province shall have taken place, I consider it advisable that
the Management of the several Reserves should, as is the Case in the Lower
Province, be vested in a Corporate Body, or continue, as at present, under the
Control of the Lieutenant Governor and Executive Council.

I have, &c.
Mr. President Smith,

&c. &c. &c.
(Signed) BATHURST.

Second Enclosure referred to in No. 5.
Encloure No. 2. (Copy.)

- Sir, Downing Street, 22d July 1825.
I have received His Majesty's Commands to direct that you do from Time

to Time, with the Advice of the Executive Council for the Affairs of the
Province of Upper Canada, constitute and erect within every Township or
Parish which now is or hereafter may be formed, constituted, or erected within
the said Province, One or more Parsonage or Rectory or Parsonages or Rec-
tories according to the Establishment of the Church of England; and that you
do from Time to Time, by an Instrument under the Great Seal of the said
Province, endow every such Parsonage or Rectory with so much or such
Parts of the Land so allotted and appropriated as aforesaid in respect of any
Lands within such Township or Parish which shall have been granted sub.
sequently to the Commencement of a certain Act of the Parliament of Great
Britain passed in the Thirty-first Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
George the Third, intituled " An Act to repeal certain Parts of an Act passed
" in the Fourteenth Year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for
" making more effectual Provision for the Government of the Province of

Quebec in North America, and to make further Provision for the Govern-
ment of the said Province,"' or of such Lands as may have been allotted

and appropriated for the same Purpose by or in virtue of any Instruction
which may have been given by His said late Majesty before the Commence-
ment of the said Act, as you shall, with the Advice of the said Executive
Council, judge to be expedient under the existiug Circumstances of such
Township or Parish.

You shall also present to every such Parsonage or Rectory an Incumbent
or Minister of the Church of England who shall have been duly ordained
according to the Rites of the said Church, and supply from Time to Time
sucli Vacancies as may happen therein. I have &c.

Major General
Sir Peregrine Maitland, K. C. B.

(Signed) BATHURST.
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" Third Enclosure.referred tin No.5. l- ' -2 No.-5.

·*R E'eufi e Council Chamber at York, Monday, 21st November 1825

S.; ', . , PREsEiT, 1 )6tl Sept 1837.
Y a.d - ihe Honourable William Campbell- Chief Justice, Chairman.

mU > "The Honourable James Baby. . EnlsurNo.3.

'The 1Honourable and Reverend Doctor John Strachan.

1 To tHis Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland, K.C.B., Lieutenant Governor
of ,the Province of Upper Canada, and Major General commanding

nHis 'Majesty's Forces therein, &c. &c. &c.
y it 1lease your Excellency,

The Executive Council, having had under their Consideration the Despatch
of the Right Honourable Earl Bathurst, His Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies, dated Downing Street, 20d July 1825, directing yodr
Excellency, by His Ma'jesty's Commands, to constitute and erect from Timé to
Time, with the Advice of the Executive Council for the Affairs of the Province
of Upper Canada, within every Township or Parish which now is or hereafter
may. be formed, constituted, or erected within the said Province, One or more
Parsonage or Rectory or Parsonages or Rectories according to the Establishment
of the Church of England ; and that your Excellency do from Time to Time,
bv an Instrument under the Great Seal of the said Province, endow every such
Parsonage or Rectory with so much or such Parts of the Land so allotted and
appropriated as afbrcsaid in respect of any Lands within such Township or
Parish which shall have been granted subsequently to the Commencement of a
certain Act of the Parliament of Great Britain passed in the Thirty-first Year
of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act

td repeal certain Parts of an Act passed in the Fourteenth Year of His
Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An Act for making more effectual Provision for

" the Government of the Province of Quebec in North America, and to make
further Provision for the Government of the said Province,'" or of such Lands

as May have been allotted and appropriated for the same Purpose by or in
virtue of any Instruction which may have been given by His said late Majesty
before the Commencement of the said Act, as your Excellency shall, with the
Advice of the said Executive Council, judge to be expedient under the
existing Circumstances of such Township or Parish,-most respectfully
report

That they are convinced of the Propriety of dividing the •Province into
Parishes with as little Delay as possible, not only because it appears. neces-
sarv' before the new System of Land.granting goes -into operation, which
impIies' such Division to have previously taken place, but as giving a reli-
gious"Chiamcter to the Country; but in carrying the Measure into effect,
tiié Twnship s'not being of equal Dimensions, -though all too large for One
Parisli,, fthe'oard' find some Difficulty in advising into' how many- they
ouight'tò bè dividèd.

,On-"referenc'e to the Surveyor General it is found that a numerous 'Class
of' Towfiships are'those of Nine Miles by Twelve, containing about, 69,000
Acres,!,Onîe Seventh of which, or about 9,800 Acres,- is the Appropriation
set apart for the Maintenance of a Protestant Clergy. ..

Assumning only Two Parishes for cach of these Townships, it is' humbly
stibmitted; that the Appropriation be divided into Three l'arts; .and,. after
forring any such Township into Two Parishes by a Division as convenieùt as
Circumistances will admit, that Three thousand three hundred Acres, or One
Third of the Appropriation, be attached as, an Endowment, to .the Parsonage
of each from the Reserves appertaining or belonging to such Parish ; and a
similar Proportion be observed in Townships of other Dimensions; .that the
remáinig'Ode Third, consisting of about Three thousand two:fiuïtdr d Acres,
be reserved in the Possession of the Corporation foi' gensrâl Pùrpose<, the's'ate
to be sold when it shall be deemed for the Interest of the Church ; the
Procceds of such Sale to be funded in the British Stocks, and the Interest only
to be applied to the Support of a Protestant Clergy.

That a general Fund gradually accumulating as Sales of this One Third take
place will be found extremely convenient for the Support of Clergymen in

(M.) D Parishes
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No.5. Parishes till their respective Endowments become available, and likcwise to
Lieuir. Guiernor supply Salaries to the Clergymen established in such Towns and Villages as may

;. from Tinie to Tinie grow up in different Parts of the Province, and for whici
Lord Glenel,-, there is no particular Provision, and likewise for such Dignitaries as the Church

I rli Sept. 1837. Establishment nay be found to require.

Encloure No. 3. Such general disposable Fund becones further necessary from this!Ciitum-
- stance, that many Townslhips w'ere settled before 1791, and therefore contain

no Reserves, others in which the Reserves form a Block in the Middle, -and'
cannot therefore be productive for a long Time; consequently the Clergymen of
such nust in the Interim be supported out of the general Fund.

That the Endowment attached to each Parsonage or Parish shall remain with.
the Corporation for the Purpose of nanaging and leasing till assumed by the
Incumbent as herein-after provided ; the Proceeds, while under such Manage.
ment, being paic into the general Fund.

That the Two Parishes into which any Township is divided may be at first
conferred upon the same Incumbent, who shall be required to serve at each
once in everv Sabbath, except where the Ordinary may deem it expedient to
order therwise.

That so soon as any Clergyman shall prefer his Endowment to the Salary
allowed him bv Government out of the general Fund arising from Lands sold
or leased, it sh'all bc perinitted him to do so ; and his Salary in such Case shall
be transferred to another Parish. For example, suppose in Cornwall, Brock.
ville, or Kingston, &c. the wlole Endowment, 6,600 Acres, is divided into
Sixty-six Farms of 100 Acres each, and that such Farms let for 5L, they would
produce a Revenue of 330L., on which the Incumbent would relinquish his
Salary of 200/. Sterling, and take the Endowment.

It is further humbly submitted, that as soon as the Endowments of each of
the Parishes into which any Township is divided become sufficient to support a
Clergyman, One shall bc appointed to cach at the Request of the Ordinary,
saving the Riglts of the Incumbent for the Time being.

In building Churches reference, it is respectfully conceived, should be had
to the probable Population of the Parish, so that the Number of Pews may be
sufficient fbr its Accommodation ; but vacant Pews, till required by the Parish.
ioners, to be at the Disposal of the Vestry by leasing for the Benefit of the
Church.

It is also respectfully recommended that the Incumbents of Parishes be
restricted in leasing to Thrce Lives, or Twenty-one Years, the usual Time in
such Cases.

As it appears from the Despatch of Lord Bathurst, as well as from Sst of
His late Majesty, that, besides One Seventh of the whole Lands which by that-
Act lias been set apart for the Maintenance of a Protestant Clergy, certain
other Appropriations have in sone Instances been previously made, by virtue
of Instructions from His said late Majesty, a Return of these from the Sur.
veyor General, together vith the Lands' appropriated for each Township or
Parish respectively, will be found necessary to enable your Excellency in Council
to point out the particular Lots or Parcels of Land which shall forin the Endow-
ment of any Parsonage or Rectory.

Should your Excellency be pleased to approve of these Suggestions, itis
humbly submitted, that Lord Bathurst's Despatch, with this Report, be referred
to His Majesty's Attorney General, that the necessary legal Steps may be
immediately taken for dividing the Province into Parishes, and constituting and
erecting Parsonagres or Rectories, with the Endowments, as herein advised.

All which is most respectfully submitted.

(Signed) WILLIAM CMFrBELL, C. J.
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No. 6. No.6.-
No 10.) NLieut. Gomor

CoPT of a DESPATCH from1 Sir F. B. HEAD, Bart., Lieutenant Governor of Lord toenelUpper Canada, to Lord GLENELG. 16th Sept. 1837.

My LordY, . Toranto, isth September 1837.
-ATthe Request of the Synod of Canada in connexion with the Church of .

Scotland, I have the Honour to transmit to your Lordship an Address from
thatBody to the Queen.

I am further requested to forward Two Memorials from the saine Body
addressed to your Lordship, having reference to the Claim of that Churclh to a
Share of the Revenue accruing from the Clergy Reserves, and to the Rectories
lately constituted in this Province. I ave, &c.

(Signed) F. B. HEAD.

Enclosure in No. 6. Enclosure.

To the Riglit Honoùrable Lord Glenelg, one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, the Memorial from the Synod of the Presbyterian
Church of Canada, in connexion with the Church of Scotland.

My Lord,
Your Memorialists in Synod assembled have received through His Excellency

Sir Francis Bond Head an Extract of a Despatch from your Lordship, signifying
that the Law Officers of the Crown have given an Opinion that the Acts
of the late Lieutenant Governor Sir John Colborne, establishing Fifty-seven
Rectories in Upper Canada, aguinst which the Presbyterian Body of this
Province petitioned His late Majesty, were not valid and lawful Acts, and
farther, that your Lordship instructed the Lieutenant Governor to the following
Effect : " That your Lordship feels it is possible that the Statement on which
the Law Officers of the Crown may have founcled their Opinion may be erro-
neous or defective, and also that they may have misapprehended the Law, and
that your Lordship has therefore directedI His Excellency to invite the Bishop
of Montreal and Archdeacon of York to inform His Excellency whether theyare aware of any material Fact omitted in the Case laid before the Crown
Lawyers, or inaccurately stated there, or of any important Argument which maybe supposed to have escaped the Notice of those Learned Persons, and that if any
such Error or Oversight should appear to His Excellency to have been com-
mitted, His Excellency is directed by your Lordship to suspend ail further Pro-
ceedings until His Excellency shall fiave reported to your Lordship on the Case,
and shall have received your Lordship's further Instructions."

Your Menorialists not being aware of the Reasons why an Appeal for Infor-
mation should be made to the Bishop of Montreal and the Archdeacon of
York' in reference to the Grounds on which the local Government acted in
this Instance, especially as ail these Grounds must have been in possession of
Her Majesty's Government at the Time the Case was submitted to the Law
Officers of the Crown, yet since it bas pleased your Lordship to make such a
Reference, your Memorialists, whose Rights are very materially involved in the
proper Adjudication of this Question, respectfully crave that your L.ordship
nay be'pleased to put them in possession of ail such Information as may be

necessiiry to defend' the Mem bers of the Church of Scotland in this Province
from tihè Injury that may arise from ex-parte Evidence.

Your' Memorialists are given to understand, from higli Authority, that since
the Despátch of Lord Goderich lias been declared an insufficient Ground for
the Establishment of these Rectories, that the Abettors of the Act will allege
some Despatch of Lord Bathurst in 1825, as better Authority. Your Memo-
rialists crave your Lordship's Attention to the Inconvenience and Injustice that
may arise to Her Majesty's Subjects in this Colony from the Administrators of
the local Government acting on Despatches of very old Date, especially when
Despatches more recent are in their Possession, and when the Position of
Colonial Affairs which called forth the former mzay be entirely changed.

(48.) D 2 Finally,
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No. 6.
Lord Glenelg

Lieut. Governor
sir F. B. Head,
16th Sept. 1837.

Enclosure.

Finally, That as your Mèmorialists are of opinion that severàl of the Clauses
in the Act S1 Geo. S., referring to the Establishment -of the Church 'of
England in this Province with the same Plenitude of Privilegs shé possees in
England, are an Infringement of the Rights of Menbersé cf'the' Church of
Scotland in a British Colony as secured by the Treaty of Union, your.Mémo-
rialists respectfully crave tlat your Lordship may be pleased to idvis'the
withliholding of the Royal Assent to this Act until the Presbyterian, Bodyjinthis
.Country shall have been fully heard in their own Defence. -

Your Memorialists, 8ie.
In Name and by Appointment of Synod, this 6th Dayof Sept. 18,9

AEx. GALE, Moderator. 

No. 7.
Corr of a DESPATCH from LordGLENELG to Sir F. B. HEAD, Bart., Lieutenant

Governor of Upper Canada.

Sir, DovaingStreet, l5th Novenber 1837.
I HAVE received your Despatch No. 102., of the 16th September, informing

me of the Steps which you had taken on the Receipt of my Despatch No. 199.,
of the 6th July last, and transmitting Copies of several Documents vhich
appeared to you to bear on the Case referred to. I abstain from expressing
any farther Opinion on this Subject, until I shall have received the Report to
which you advert froin the Archdeacon of York.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

No.s8.
Lieuit. Governor
ýSir F. 13. fleud

to
Lord Glenelg,

ISth Oct. 18à7.

Enclosure.

No. 8.
(No. 118.)

Cory of a DESPATC from Sir F. B. HEAD, Bart., Lieutenant Governor of
Upper Canada, to Lord GLENELG.

My Lord, Upper Canadai, 'Toronto, 18th October 1837.
HAVIXG in compliance with your Lordship's Directions furnished the Arch.

deacon of York with a Copy of your Lordship's Despatch No. 199., on the
Subject of certain Rectories established and endowed by Sir Jolin Colborne
previously to his leaving this Government, I have now the Honour of trans-
mitting to your Lordship the Archdeacon's Report thereon.

I have, &c.
(Signed) F. B. HEAD.

Enclosure in No. 8.

Report of the Archdeacon of York.

Sir, Toronto, Upper Cannda, 12th October 1837.
I have the Honour to acknowledge your Letter of the 11th ult., transmitting

to me, by Desire of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, a Copy of a
Despatch of the Riglit Honourable Lord Glenelg, Her Majesty's Secretary of
State for the Colonies, dated the 6th Day of July last, respecting the Estab'sh.
ment of certain Rectories in this Province, and the endowing them with Lands
for the Support of the resident Clergymen.

I perceive that his Lordship lias been pleased to direct that a Reference
should be made to nie as Arclhdeacon of this Portion of the Diocese uponthe
Subject· of this Despatch and its Enclosures, in order that I may state tLo his
Lordship whether in the Case which lie has submitted for the'Opinionofthe
Law Oficers in England any Fact or Circumstance lias been left unnoticed
which might have influenced their Decision.

I am
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Lam thankful forthe Oppo:tunity thus afforded me oficommunicating officially
thefollowing ;Facts in vindication of the Course i4ich lbas been' pursuéd in Lie
thisart of lis Majesty's Dominions for affording in Time a secure but a very Sir
moderateiProvisionfor a very small Number of the residéntClergy of the Church Lo
ofEngland. ;8t
.The!clear and express Enactments of the Statute Slst Geo. Sd. Chap. 81 E
providing:for,,the- Erection of Parishes in Upper Canada, could not for many
Years be acted upon in this Province, because it continued alnost a dense
Forest till.after the American War of 1812. Few or no Reserves were leased, Attor
and consequently there were no Funds at the Disposal of the Government; of Lo
the few Clergymen of the Church of England then resident in the Colony were Repu
supported as Missionaries by annual Salaries derived from the British Govern- const
ment, and from the venerable Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in LParis
Foreign Parts. But though the Situation of the Colony rendered it inexpedient,
or rather impossible, to erect Parsonages and Rectories, the Delay did not arise
froin any Doubt on the Part of the Provincial Government that full and suffi-
cient Power was given to the Governor or Lieutenant Governor in Council by
the Royal Commission, and the Instructions with which it was accompanied:
had there been the slightest Hesitation on this Point in Upper Canada, it would
have been removed by the Proceedings in the Sister Province. So far back as
Ju me 1801, at the Instance, I belie.ve, of the Lord Bishop of Quebec, Steps
were taken to establish Parishes and Rectories in Lower Canada; and in like
Manner since the Peace of 1815 such Proceedings have been from Time to Time
had in this Province as seemed best calculated to cherish and gradually to bauild
up the Church as a permanent Ecclesiastical Establishment for the Religious
Instruction of the Inhabitants according to the Principles, Rites, and Ceremonies
of the National Church of England.

On the 9th of March 181.5 the Executive Council, under the Administration
ofGeneral Sir Gordon Drummond, in reporting on the Petition of the Reverend
John Strachan for Remuneration for Monies expended on the Parsonage House of
Cornwall for the Residence of the Minister of the Church of England, recom.
mended " that whenever a Chiurch is erected and a Minister appointed to reside Copy

in any Township, the Wardens nay be authorized to erect a Parsonage Pl"-
"House by anticipating the Produce of the Clergy Reserves in the Township,

" by Loan of a Sum not exceeding Four hundred Pounds, the Principal and
Interest of which Loan shall be paid by such Person as may be charged with.

" the Receipt of the Clergy Reserve Rents within the Township as they may
become productive. That the Charge on Insurance and ordinary Tenant's

" Repairs shall be defrayed by the Incumbent, and all other Repairs by such
Means as the building."
The Report in Council suggesting this Principle for future Guidance in

building and erectirig Parsonage Houses was transmitted to the Right Honour-
able Lord Bathurst, Principal Secretary of State, for the Approbation of His
Royal Highness the Prince Regent. To this an Answer was returned by Lord
Bathurst, dated 1oth October 1815 :--" The Claim of the Reverend Doctor

Strachan, the present Minister of York, appears from the Report of the Coun- Lord
cil to be deserving of Consideration, and you will therefore consider yourself Answ

" authorized to make the Payment which they have recommended."
As the Fund arising from the Rents of Clergy Reserves under Lease accu-

mulated very slowly Application was made to His Majesty's Government by
the First Bishop o Quebec, soliciting that the Clergy in a corporate Capacity
might be entrusted with the Power of leasing; and accordingly the Corporation
for managing the Clergy Reserves in Lower Canada was established by an
Instrument under the Great Seal of that Province in 1816, which Instrument
had been originally draughted in that Colony by the Law Officers of the
Crown. This Draught was sent to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, Lgord
Bathurst, for the Approval of the King's Government, and it was returned
with the Sanction of Government and an Order to Sir John Sherbrooke to
cause Letters Patent of Incorporation to be issued in the Terms of the Draught.
A sirnilar Instrument at the Instance of the Bishop was recommended by the
Executive Council of this Province on the 20th October 1818, and wàs made
Patent under the Great Seal of Upper Canada on the 80th of April,1819.
Since that Period greater Facilities have been afforded to the Issue, o? Leases,
and their Number has in-consequencerapidly increased..
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About the same Time the Lord Bishop of Quebec, had .earnestly pressed
upon the Consideration óf His Majesty's Government .the Expediency of'
dividing the Provinces into Parishes; and it appearsi 'm, consequence'rof,
his Lordship's Application, an Instruction fiom the Secretaryi ofdState *as,
transnitted to Mr. President Smith, then administering the Governaientpdated,
the Od Day of April 1818, conveying the Authority of HisRoyltiRighnéss
the Prince Regent for erecting Parishes and Rectories in- confotnitytithé,
Statute Slst Geo. 3. Cliap. 31. Sect. 83. . a d . jetiL

The Principle alrcady adopted in this Province for building lParianage
iouses appeared so much in accordance with the Spirit of. thisIrLsti.ùcetio
that the Colonial Government was encouraged to proceed as fast as 'the. smaRW
Means at their Disposal allowed, in the Hope of at least furnishing'at Mo
distant Period cornbrtable Places of Residence for the Missionaries then in,
the Province. As small Parcels of Land were attached to each Parsonage1 du
its Ercetion, it vas believed that it would be easy to complete the Endowment
with due Portions of the Glebes and Clergy Reserves when the Bishop should
think proper to proceed to Institution. fhis gradual Mode of establishing
the Church, though necessarily slow fron the Smallness of the Funds, was
nevertheless following by Degrees the increasing Settlement and Cultivation
of the Province, and meeting, in as far as the Government was able, its growing
Wants for Religious Instruction. Upper Canada even in 1818 was still in
comparison a Wilderness; and therefore no Measure of a general Character,
constituting and crecting Townships (many without any Inhabitants) into
Parishes and Rectories, would have been found beneficial. Moreover it could
not be forescen where the Population would most rapidly congregate; it was
tierefore thought most useful and advisable to husband the scanty Funds, and
rescrve then for Applications from populous Townships and Places as they
offercd, and decide upon the Amount of Assistance to be given according -to
their particular Merits. In this Way Parsonage Houses were built, or paTtly
so, at Cornwall, Brockville, Bath, Cobourg, and Ancaster, and Promises made.
te nauy other Places so soon as the growing Funds arising fiom Leases would
pernit.

Had not their limited Means prevented the Provincial Government from
proccediing to any great Extent with the Comnmands of His Royal Highness
the Prince Regent, coinmunicated in this Instruction, the Question of Tithes
at this Tine raised till finally set at rest would have dictated the same Course
of Proceeding. ft was considered by the Government of this Province, that
under the comprehensive Words of the 89th Section of the Statute the regu-
larly inducted Rector of any Parish or Rectory created in pursuance of His
Royal Highness's Instructions miglit claim to be entitled to Tithes, notwith-
standing the evident Intention of the Statute that the Clergy of the Established
Church should receive their Support from the Produce of the Clergy
Reserves.

It was not apprehended that a Claim to Tithes would in fact be preferred
by any Rector se inducted; but it was possible, and to -preventEnibarras.
ment and Alarn it was thought prudent not to proceed to the ,fuUiExtent- of
the Royal Instructions which haid been transmitted until: an Act should -be
passed by the Colonial Legislature, declaring that no Right of Tithes should
ensne upon the Induction into any Benefice in this Province.

A short Act was passed by both Houses of the Legislature of the Colony, de
claring " that no Tithes should be claimed, demanded, or received byanyÉcclei -

siastical Parson, Rector, or Vicar of the Protestant Church within the Province,
any Lav, Custom, or Usage to the contrary notwitlstanding." In this Enact.

ment, -whici the Writer of this Letter had the Pleasure of bringing forward,
the Friends of the Church of England fully concurred, fbr they never desired'to
retain any thing more than they were entitled to by the most obvious Construc-
tion of a solein Act of the British Parliament. This Act, being necessarily'
ieserved for the Assent of His Majesty, failed, even though noticed in the Royaf
Iustruction, to receive the requisite Attention in England until the-,limited
Period of Two Years had elapsed, and it could not therefore become a Law.

.In the Year 1821 a similar Bill was passed, of which a, Copy acconipanies'
this Letter, and which, in conformity with the Provisions ofthe;Forty-second
Section of8lst Geo. 3. Chap.31., received the Sanction of His)Majeqty and
the Inperial Parliament, and was proclaimed on the e0th FebruMiy 1828.
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It-was this-Efforti to&renoun'é, on thé'art'öflë Natonal Church, an thing N.
whichy seeirivdioun eh ProSision made by Law for her bit Gi
Supportthatngave Océasioi t6 the Discussiön'of a Question of which, Ilmnay , e
truly saythàt it wstarted' with nò"Hopedf the R.esùlseó t Nviîch it has been. LArd Glenele
unexþectedlyrsnffered to lead. I8 et-1837.

.Beforlit1can be ultiibately dispósed of it will be n essary that the Sense of E,
Parliamenirshold, be pronounced upon the Arguments to be deduced from·
History, from the Principles of the Constitution, from the plain Words of the
Statute;i fromminerous other Acts of tieBritish .Parliament, and from a Series
of .Public Acts in England and the Colony in wbich the Impressions of the,
Governiment can: be'very easily and satisfactorily traced. I shall say no more
now 'on-thisi Subject than that-if the Church of Scotland had a Right to be
regaxdéd under the Act of Union as established anywhere out of Scotland, it was
a Riglit ofwhich the Peóple of Scotland, of England, and of the Colonies were all
equally ignrant until it was discovered in Upper Canada, One hundred and ten
Years after the Act òf Union ; and that if it was really intended by the British
Parliament when the S1st Geo. 8. Chap. 81. vas passed to comprehend
the Clergy of the Church of Scotland within the Provisions of that Statute it was
an Intention of which the British Government, the Church of Scotland, and
her Clergy and Adherents in and out of this Province were evidently uncon-
scious for Thirty Years 'after the Statute passed. Of this there is in ny Opinion
satisfactory, Proof, both negâtive and positive.

In 1824 and 1825 His Majésty's Government had entered into a Contract
with a Joint Stock Company for selling to them a large Portion of the Waste
Lands of the Crown at a cheap Rate and upon Terms of Payment very advan-
tageous to the Company. About 2 000,000 of Acres of the Clergy Reservcs
were to be included in this Contract. But the Clergy of the Churcli of
England in this Province very earnestly appealed to His Majestv's Government
against this .improvident Alienation, and happily their Appeal was not made
in vain.

The Reserves were excluded fron the Sale, and by Agreenent with the
Canada Company a Block of the other Waste Lands of the Crown was trans.
ferred in their Stead.

And further His Majesty was graciously pleased to manifest His Desire to
place the Established Church in this Province upon a Footing which could alone
secure it against the-Recurrence of similar Danger, by tralismitting through
His Secretary of State for the Colonies, the late Earl Bathurst, a formal Instru. Cnpy t e Royal
ment, plain and unequivocal in its Terms, and which expressly conveys in the
Words of the Statute the requisite Authority for establishing Rectories and
Parsonages in Upper Canada, and endowing them with Lands, in the Discretion
of the Governor and Council.

,This Instruction had no Limitations like the one transmitted to President
Smith, but was in every respect full and complete. It vas officially laid before
t1ie_ Executivè 'Council of the Tine, soon after its Receipt in November Report of Execu.
18259 and thei Council prepared and submitted a Proposition for erecting and ti.·e Coincil.
endowing -Réctories and Parsonages. This Plan was for some Time under
Corísideration,.because a Difference of Opinion was entertained on its Details;
there was- a Dbibt'as'toithe proper Extent of the Parishes, and the Portion of
Lands whicli it would be expedient to annex to each. It was found that the
Fuiids, though increasing, were stilli nadequate to build any Number of Par-
sonage 'Houses at the same Time, and there was some Reluctance to constitute
and erect 'a great' Number of Parishes, and annex Portions of wild Lands
yielding no Profit,' without at the same Time bringing them partly into Cul-
tivation' and building Residences for the Clergy. There was also a le-
luctance-to adopt any temporary or partial Arrangement, while Hesitation
ýwas feit to act decisively and make a general Appropriation of the Clergy.
Reserves by dividing the whole Province into Parishes and endowing each
with a; suficient Portion·of Land, while the Question had been brouglht under
the Consideration of Parliament and the Govermment in England.. These
various Points were- made still moré perplexing by the passing of 7. & 8
Geo. 4i;Chap. 62.4 authoriing thè 'Sale of Part of the Clergy Reserves,:as,.,
it directed the Mnies arising from the Sales to' be placed in the, Britishi Funds,.
anduçso, 'remè'edi th'emfronVi'he ýmore iimediate Controlof, the, Colonial
Governinent.: Moréo've'theé -Sales freqùenty indudéd Reserves under
Leese, by which Means the Proceeds arising from Rents were in some Degree

(48.) D 4 diminished.
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diminished. These Difficulties,,imay well account for the Delya duringi the.
short Reinainder of Sir Peregrine Maitland's Administration;'they likewis?
furnished Quficient Motives for inducing Sir John Colborne to;.take,.Timeifor
Consideration. In the ineanwhile Aid continued to be given as.before tow;ds
the Erection of Parsonage Houses ut Toronto, Port Hope, Woodstock .Lond on,
Long Point, &c. as the Funds allowed. The Clergy were not urgenty and-did.
not press aniy general Plan, reposing in the Faith of Government,)which ithey:
saw was doing all in its Power; they waited in Tranquillity, fully assured ·that
the Interests of the Church would not be lost siglit of, and ,that swhen.the
proper Time arrived a general Measure for constituting and erecting .vPar,
sonages and Rectorics would be adopted, or as soon as Means. were at, the
Disposal of the proper Authorities to make it efficient.

Thus Matters continued for some Length of Time; but during -the latter
Part of Sir John Colborne's Administration the Propriety of turning the
Lands to some Account for the Support of the Clergy engaged tie. Co.
sideration of the Secretary of State, as appears from the Copies of Despatches
which acconpany ny Lord Glenelg's Correspondence witlh His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor. Indeed some such Course now became absolutely
necessarv, for H-is Majesty's Governinent had by its late Arrangements in -some
Degrce withdrawn from a most meritorious Class of the Ministers of the
Churcli that scaity Support which they had enjoyed, and which they:had
littie Reason to espect would ever have been denied them. It was therefore
but a natural Sentiment of Justice which- impelled Lord Godefich to enjòfin
upon Sir John Colborne the Reparation of this Loss, by securing. in ajer,
mamnct Nlanner a small Fraction of that Provision which an Actof the Btial
Parliarnent had assured to thei for their Support. Moreover' 'the Result,ýf
the Negociations since entered into by the Secretary of State for the Coloniës
with the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign- Parts being
only of a temporary Nature, and implying the Discontinuance of any Salaies
to the Successors of the present Incumbents, the Colonial Governnent was
obliged without Delay to take such Measures as might enable it in some
Degree to ineet this alarming Contingency. They were also pressed to, take
active Steps in this Behalf by the Clergy Corporation, as appears fromi the
Minutes of its Proceedings on the 9th of' Febriary 1885, on vhich, Occasion
the late Lord Bishop prcsided. -

There was no Necessity for considering Lord Goderich's Letter an AuthoritY
or Instruction, in accordance with the Requiremrent of the 38th Sectionof
81 George 5. Chap. 31.; it is rather to be deered an Injunction or friendly
Admonition no longer to postpone under any Circumstances doing something
towards the pertmanenit Establishment of the Churcli. To. have sent. addi-
tional Authority would have been superfluous, as the .Royal: Instructions
alrcady mentioned were and still are more than sufficientto. enable. HisEx.
cellency the Lieutenant Governor in Council to constitute an~d,erectiarsoàages
and Rectories with conpetent Endownents throughout ith oic
of the very small Numnber to which they have been unfodtûdatçly4linited.

I would nîot presume to offer any further Explanation_òfi the [Del4y which
occurred in carrying the Injunction into effect, because: SiijJolnCilborneis
in the Country and inay be easily referred to.

I know, however, that the Measure of constituting thes Setories' -'s 0t
sudden Resolution, but on the contrary it was a long Time in'T Égths';- that
it was retarded by varying Opinions upon some Points of Détâll atw llas by
the Difficulties already noticed ; but that nevertheless much Progress Was- rifde
in it, and it was in thct substantially executed before Sir John» Colbdin'"lad
the slightest Intimation of an Intention to supersede him in his Goýeinnent.

When this Intimation did arrive His Excellency certainly m'anifestë'dn
unequivocal Anxiety to lose no Time in completing what had bén n>tiéJ
than begun, and did hasten it as much as was in his Power.

Bis Motives for this were probably, in the first place, not toleave to-thejfower
of Chance what he felt it to be his Duty to secure, andî in, the next, lace to
avoid the .Appearance of leaving to his Successor-the1rfor e ,o .an At
whichl he inight imagine would with some injure hisPouari"y"

However this rnay be, I have no Doubt that_ the; M ur 1nue
precisely that Act of Lieutenant General Colbornes 1iiration, of- wv

9
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the Remeinbranèé will ever be the most satisfètory tô him as a -Man and, No..8fL
as a Christiark · ·. ;, . ., ·· ,t, o-ernnr

With 'espect to what I flind has been said by the Friends-of the Church of Siir i fe
S&ctland in regard to the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction over-other Sects which the Lrd'GIèneIe
Endowvnient of these Rectories has conferred upon the Church of England, it l8th Oct. 837.
is not eàsytio inderstand-how any Number of Persons residin in'the Country Eniure.
could preVail ýupon themselves to express any serious Apprehlensions on that
Score. 5. Report of

Parishes have been for many Years erected within the Province of Lower Attorney General,
Canýada under the same Act of Parliament, and in the other Colonies of Britisli i3th June 1835.
North Anierica, in the West India Islands, and in New South Wales. These 6. Report in Coui-

cil, 5th Nov. 1835,Rectories which are now conplained of have been established nearly TWO recommending that
Years, and the Experience of the past and the Observation of the present-must no Time should be
have equally shown that no Person of any other Religious Cornunity lias the lost in erecting and
sightest Reason to suppose that his Civil or Religious Liberty, bis Person, -or "onuges, Par
his Property vill be in any Manner interfered with in consequence of these
Rectories or Endowments. It is in fne notorious that the Rights of Marriage,
Baptism, and Sepulture are by the Laws of the Province common to the
Teachers of all other Christian Denominations with the Clergy of the Church
of England.

Whatever, therefore, may have been stated, it is very certain that no such
Apprehension is or can have been felt.

With respect to the Land annexed as an Endowment, it is in almost every
Instance an insignificant Fraction of those Reserves to which the Cliurch
of England in this Province bas a Claim, which ought to be regarded as
sacred.

In Vàlue it is so small as to be chiefly acceptable to supply Fire Wood,
and in inost Cases being wild and totally uncultivated it wilI yield nothing
without incurring a considerable Expense ; even the very best of the Endow-
ments yield a very trifling Emolument, and will not for a long Time make up
for the Fifteen per Cent. recently deducted from the narrow Salary of the
Incuimbents. Indeed those Endowments, looking to Futurity, when- the
Country is populous and well cultivated, can scarcely be anticipated in any
Instance to supply an adequate Provision for the Sustenance of an educated
Minister of the Gospel, and ought not therefore to have roused the Jealousy
of any Body of Christians. It must be further borne in Mind that the greater
Number of these Endowments consist of Lands which have been in the Posses,
sion of the several Incumbents by Licence of Occupation from their first
Settlement in the Mission without Notice or Complaint, and that the only
Difference now is a greater Security of Title.

I do not know that the Establishment of the Rectories has called forth the
Language of Complaint from any Religious Community except from the Church
bf-Scotlan'd, of whose Members it is rernarkable that their illiberal and intempe.
rate Hostility to'thd Church of England in this Province appears to have con.
stantly increased inî proportion to the unjust Aggressions which they have
made upbn uier; Rights, and the Countenance which these Aggressions have
unexpectedly, received.

Even the House of Assembly, after inuch Discussion, occasioned chiefly by
the Five or Six Members belonging to the Church of Scotland who have Seats,
passed the following Resolution, by a Majority of Thirteen: ' That this House

regards as inviolable the Rights acquired under the Patents by which Recto-
" ries have been endowed, and cannot therefore either invite or sanction any

Interference with the Rights thus established." It is true other Resolutions
were passed disapproving of their Establishment ; but to call in question the
Patents by which they were constituted and erected would have been, as many
of the Speakers wisely averred, to disturb and unsettle the Titles to Property
thioughoùt the whole Province.

In.recapitulation I beg to state, 1st. That however sensible I am of the Con-
sideratio of H is Majesty's Government in making the Reference which occuions
this Letter, I cannot but regret that before submitting to the Crown Offiersof
Efigland a -Stateinejnt ofàCase -which .bas led to their expressing an Opinion
against the legalValidiitfóf the'Act which bas been called n question, the same
Inquiry was JnòtLiïa'd Wvbkhit -has beén thought just and prdèbtito institute
befre theirO O Iiù 6uldbated upon. " r" - i

r (48.) E ed. 'That
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Qd. That the Case stated Ër ie 'Opiniön of the Crdw OcrsW
conveyed to it1em c rl he.Inpresion, tht froni tI e Veai1 i' tóthe''1'
of creating these Rectoies no Authrity hlad been cnve t il j
through his. Secretary, of Stite such as the 8th th '
.ist Geo.S. Chap. 88. ,equires ; that their Opinioh eis j oe i 1s
Impression,,and.restDhierefore upon the supposed Non-i.tik dt
ment, Two of wliich of different Dates arc now' before" mi an"doèýd4dii
the Proceedings of the Executive Council of this Province. )"I "H°9

.9d. That tiis Provision macle fo.r the rèsiding Clergy of the Established
Church, partial and insufficient as it unfortunately is, stands upon the express
Provisions of an. Act of Parliament and the Execution of a Power given.by
the King in exact conformity toits Enactments; it caniot therefore-b de'stròßd
to gratify the uncharitable Feeling of any Person or Party, and nothing can
deprive the Clergy of the Church of England in this Province of the Rights
thus secured to them but the over-ruling Power of the sane Legislaturc which
conferred then. I need not say that an Act of Parliament vhich should
have that for its Object would be such an Act as never yet lias dishonoured
the supreme Council of the Empire.

I observe that the Letter of my Lord Glenelg suggests the Possibility,
though it by no means expresses an Expectation or Desire, that I may bc found
willing to surrender or to concur in surrenderingvoluntarily the Endownients
which the King has annexed to the several Redtories. Happily the provident
Caution of Parliament lias not placed it in the Power-of any Individual to be the
Instrument of se muîch Injustice ; it is not in my Discretion to make any.Suir-
render of the Kinîd ; if it were, I believe it would not be necessary to assure
any one who is personally acquainted with me that I would as readily surrender
my Life.

I have laboured earnestly for 'nearly Forty Years, through good Report
and bad Report, in promoting the Peace and Happiness of this Province and
its Attachment to the Parent State ; during more than Thirty-fbur Years of
that Period I have been zealously, and I trust successfully, employed in promot.
ing the Cause of true Religion and in the Discharge of the sacred Duties of-a
Clergyman, and have uniformly acted tovards ail other Christian Denoininationi
with a Christian Spirit, which the respectable Portion of then will readily
acknowledge. I an now approaching the Evening of my Lifi, and assuredly
I shali never incur the Reproacli of having sacrificed any Portion of the Inte.
rests of the Church to which I have the Happiness to belong, in the wild IHope
of conciliating lier Enemies, or froin the culpable Desire of avoiding the Unpopu.
larity which it seens to be feared nust attach to those who fàirly maintaimthe
Religion of our Sovereign and of the British Empire. 'rr

I have not failed to notice that from the Tenor of my Lord 'Glendy's
Despatch it is to be inferred that the Petitioners in the Namè of the Chàrci
of Scotland have claimed for their Church the Right to be treated in this 1àart
of the Queen's Dominions upon a Footing of perfect Equality wihe U 9ni,t
Church of England and Ireland. . . n

It is not credible that any Number of enlightened Membersof theChurch
of Scotland can have imposed so far on their own Judgmenas-.to-believeitlhit
it was reserved for Two or Three Laymen in the Legislature of a renote Colbtîy
to discover Riglts and Relations resulting fron the Act of'Unionyhihtad
escaped Consideration and Notice in ail Parts of the British DoùhinfonW-di'
norethan a Century. They cannot but be aware that the Act'of tTnio4did
but protect the Riglhts and Privileges of the Church of Sc-otdz li
Kingdom of Scotland in express Words, while, in Language as eprcse&t
guarcied al] the Rights and Privileges of the National Church of the En pine
in.every other Part of the British Dominions. , • j pr

They must, beyond ail Question, know and feel that the Claim which 'thç4
have originated in Upper Canada, to constitute of right a Second Church-Etaà
lishment in a British Colony, is a novel Pretension, at variance with 'the Priî
ciples of the Constitution, and not to be reconciled to the frequently décl.i,
Sense .of Parliament froin the Time of the Union to the pr-esent,Mone
the Acts of the Government both in the Mother Country.andin¡tbe Coonie,
or to the Understanding whiclh has universally prevailed: onthia Point insili
Parts of the Enipire.; and there can be as little Question 'tha.they-mnistfhve
been excedingly surprised at the Facility with which -they ,-ht -been Ro*ed

to
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(No. 1.)

Attorney General's Report respecting the erecting of Protestant Parishes.

To' His Excellency.Sir Robert Shore Milnes, Bart., Lieutenant Governor of> the
'Province of Lower Canada.

I have been honotired withlyour'Excellency's Commands, requiring my Opinion < on the
leoal Course to be taken 'for ereetig sàci Protestant Parishes as are mentioned in a Report
da Conmittee of the whole Council upon Ecclesiastical Affairs, dated the 7th June last,
as. well as for establishing a Parsonage or Ecclesiastical Benefice in cach Parish respec-
tively."

Tie Committee in their Report have stated to your Excellency, "That from the Pape"
acconpanying the Order of Reference thev conceive that your Excellency does not expect
then to enter into the Detail of a general System, but to suggest the most advisable Means
òf'forninr such Establishment as from the Aggregate of the Protestant Population in
different Parts of the Province and the present Supply of Ministers of ýthe Church to
superintend them may be found practicable."

And to attain this desirable Object, they humbly apprehend that the Two preliminary
Rlequisites are, first, "I the forming of such a Number of Protestant Parishes as, from the
Number of Protestant Inhabitants dwelling in the Vicinity, shall be thought expedient; and,
secondly, of a Parsonage or Ecclesiastical Benefice in each of such Parishes."

'lie general Question, tierefore, which arises out of the Report is this; what isithe leglI
Càu'rse to bé taken for the Ecclesiastical Division of the Protestant Sec of Quebec 'into
Parishes, and for the Erection of Rectories therein according to the Establishnent of the
Chirch of England ?
- The Points whieh the Question involves are important, and although I have ultimately

satisfied. ny own Miiid upon them, yet I submit mny Opinion to your Excellency's Consider-
ation with great Diffidence.

By the .Sta,tute 31st Geo. II. Chap. 31. it is enacted, "That it shall and may be lawful
fbrUis M aesty, lIis, Heirs and Successors, te authiorize the Governor or Personadminis-

ri wit the Advice cf the Executive Council, to constitute'and:erec't.
. th veliup or' tParish 'whic now is or may be hereafter formed, constituted, or

ed , r or Rectory or Parsonages or Rectories, accordirig to the
Establishment of the Church of England."

~Th~' tatite aGovern6r' Commission have obviated, every Difficulty with respect to
thd Establisiment.ofi Rectories, but the legai Course to be taken for the previous Erection
ofnParishes>dmits of rpore.Discussion.
>;iQt Ti~go1~d ,cf this Inquiry we meet with what, I believe, iay be termed a Novelty

n p'veo are under the Nècessity of admitting'that there are byLaw Two
Pqscrptions of ' rslès'in'Canda, to wit, Paiishes vith respect to the Churéh of Englarid,
and Nashes utihi-espèct to the Church 'of Romè;:for 'if we have recotrse' to the law"òôf
EhglMilit 'rga'rds hue Cliurch of England (which'is the'Established Church'of Canada)*
;e&nïdictWQi Phrishes 'are ecclesiastical and nec'ssary Divisions of every-Bishoprick, a4
tiheriefo!e th'e Report has stated " thé Formation of Prote.stant,Parishies"ýto.be Prelirnipary
requisite to the Erection of Rectories. On theother hani,:although the Church,of England
beithe iEstgbjished Church of, Canada, yet by. the Fifthl. Section of the Act 14th Geo.1 1l7.
.Cap4 88 tjsideclared, " That His Majesty's Roman Catholic Subjects mayhil6a and' enjoy
the.freeExqrcise of,the.Religion of the Church of'Rome, and 'that the 'Clérgoio tè
icËrch'cof Renie ny. hiold, receiv, and eujoy t 'ir aýcstomed Du'es ànd'Rights'"tyhtcl

ieIf "ei'iio'firoie'intÔPa ishe with rèipec to'the Churchòf Româeih#
B3eco0k 8½dyteehr'"ovtöi this Divisiorí' a the'1l9ues and' Ri;ghts<ofi tlie>Clerg>

li iuer éèlalyeertairied eitIÏer; 1witli respèct 'to theiPersonsfromin whomp or -the
hiests by:wliomg:theyae'laimeth 1. -• - ' , 1, , i

ivhReport admitting iTw eDéscriptions iof, arishes) i has stated ,,týe.ecessty ;of
1p tenAive fanci;etipal oBundaries.;"., andas .much, Ciyil attei- may be hereafer

Ë,t y; 'et , -" ig WSftè;d
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No, Q. engrafted:upon iPasishes, although Ecclesiastical Divisions of thed Povincei this, Nocessity
l.ieut. ivernor is veryapparent; butto eneure identical Boundaries it iu .egnally.ecesarythatdaishes
bir il. B. Head relative-toiboth-Churcles should be erected by Authorityconmon..to- botli.t il r,- ,J .1 l

tor e Yout Excelloncyls Reference has required my Opinion upon thelegaliCoursto beitaken
Lord let 18Z for the; Erection -of irbtestantý PariBes only, and to these therefore i epnlyse;

.- and, in.-my Apprelinsion, theàe dray bo in Canada legally crected byi tiefsdle .klithorityof
.Eicoiure. lis M1ijestyj. I no m i r ,I lÀ[. ta ' 

Accordin>g rto -4hoLawof tEngland, whicl is the Law of-the. Established, Chudeht of
England,,a Parislîis denined to be t that Circuit of Ground which iscôinniltedi î-the
Charge. of One. Pàrson or. Vicar or other Minister having Cure of Souls Alhereiidhlan~dis
declared to.benota Civil -but an Ecclesinstical Division. n; im j
, By, Letters'Piatent ýunderthe Great SeanlofGreat Britain, dated the ltliDayofeAugut

in the Year 1787,) His Majesty was plcased to erect the Province of Nova !Scot into a
Bishop!s See, and ta grant unto the Bishop of Nova Scotia full Pover to exercise Juradie-
tion, Spiritual and Ecclesiastical, in the then Province of Quebec, since divided linto liero-
vincesof Upper and Lower Canada; and afterwards, by other Letters Patent understheGreat
Seul of Great Britain, dated the 28th Day of June 1703, Fis Majesty was firthertpleàsed
to revoke so much of the Letters Patent by whicli the Bishoprick of Nova Scotia was
erected as related ta the Province of Quebec, and in like Manner ta erect tieProvinces
of Upper and Lower Canada and their Depenxdencies iii to a Bishop's See,- to be called
from tienceforth the Bisloprick of Quebec, Thus His Mtajesty, by his sole Authority,
lias made an Ecclesiastical Division of lis North Aimerican Domiions into Two Dioceses;
and that lie had a Right so to do has been declared by the Parlianent of ýGreat Britain
in the Fortieth Section of the Statute 8lst Geo. lI. Chap. :31., which subjects :the
Incumbents of Rectories in Upper and Lower Canada " to the Jurisdiction and Authority
lawfully granted to the Bishop of Nova Scotia >y -His Majesj's Royal Letters Patent,
or which miglt thereafter by His Majesty's Royal Authority be lawfully granted or
appointed to be administercd within the said Provinces or either of thenm respec-
tive'ly by the saine Bishop of Nova Scotia, or by any otier Person or Persons."

Upon gerncral Prinîciples, and according to the Law Maxim «non debet cui plus licet
quod minus est non licere," that Power whicli was sufficient for the greater Ecclesiastical
Division of a Country into Two Dioceses by the Erection of Two Bishopricks must also
be sufficient for the lesser Eeclesiastical Division of the same Dioceses by the Erection
of Parishes, for Bishopricks and Parishes were equally Ecclesiastical Divisions, and the
latter of fir inferior Consequence.

The Kingdom of England, in reference to Civil Matters, was originally divided into
Vills and Parishes, which were, as above stated, Divisions only in reference. to Eccle-
siastical Aflairs. The Comnmon Law even took no Notice of theni, insomuch that a
Fine was not adiitted of Lands in a Parish. But in Process of Tirne Parishes were
noticed by several Acts of Parlianent in refereice to Civil Matters, particularly the
Maintenance and Settlement of the Poor.

The Division of the Dioceses of England into Parislhes cannot be ascribed to any oie
Act, nor indeed to any one single Age. 'T'le muost ordinary Method, however, of
augmenting tie Number of Parish Churches depeinded oit the Piety of the Thanes or
Great Lords, who, having large Fees and Territories in the Country, founded Churches foi
the Service of their Families and Tenants within their Dominions. It was this gave.a
primary Title to the Patronage of Laymen, and made the Bounds of a Parish comxùen-
surate with the Extent of a Manor.

It muay be doubted whether in England His Majesty possessed the Ri;htiof- erecting
Parishes 'when they were noticed by Acts of Parliament in referencen to Civil Mitters,
and when the Creation of a Parish subjected the Inhabitants; ta. AssèsÈmeht -abd dthexr
.Impositions for various Civil Purposes, but before this vas the Caseitappeats ertain
that His Majesty, as suprene Lord, had the Riglt of founding a: Cl.ct.idûraryextri-

-parochial Place, and of erecting it, or anv Part of it, into a Parish. . " ' ' :
I infer this from an ancient Record of the Case of the Prior of Carlisle and Bish -df

Carlisie, decided iii the Eighteenth Year of the Reign of Edward the First,½ia vhichdit
,determined that the Tithes of Lands within a For-est which is out-of any Parishbeldng
to the King, for the following Reason assigned, wlich lias reference to His Mjesty :-
" Quia in foresta prmdicta villas edificare ecclesias construere terras assaiîare et -clesah
illas cum decimis terrarum illarumz pro vobmztate sua cuicunque volturit cunferre poteit coLjuôd

.foresta illa nom est infra limites alicujus parocioe."

.: To found a Church (which of itself implies the Rights of Tithes, Mairiage, .Japtisn,
and Sepulture within certain fixed Limits), and ta assign to that Church a certain TdiùcÏg
,charged with the Payment of Tithes for its Support, was the effectual Erection ofia'Palh;
-and if fis Majesty at any Time previous to the Conquest possessed the Rightof erecth
'a Parish in an extra-parochial Place, I humbly conceive lie must yet possess itwitli respect
to this Province (whatever the Law of England mnay bc), for I kiow of no Law extended
ta Canadaby. which tle.Exercise of this Prerogative lias been libited.

It may, however, be supposed, since all Forests were Parts of the King's Demain, that
the King hiad the Right of erecting a Forest or Part of a Forest .ino a Parish becaugehe
bhere possesset the, Rigt of founding a Parish ii coinron 'yit l ti an ewhom lield the same Power in bis own Manor. 1ut ev.n mIthi. e,.he pO,,

.. and
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and're§éctiig die onetReason assigned" fori itinitheiRecord, viz., f uod forestailla non
eflisrh-ti linutepstalicujuslparoehiim,'l theicasehy t clearly>warrants this nstruction, M that
His Ma'esty heldlini icommornwith his'anperior F4asals the Righte of!founding' Churches on
.hiéidw Domainihnd-thaf whereonoet pÔssnessed theight,,offouning aClhurch theré lie
,WRffifglamf/ èlcatc Parishr Andsirice, by the.Thityw.eighth ection of the: Act
eletGbus. Chîap31;- His Majesty, withthe. Advice ofhisExecutive Council, may found
a Cluirch according to the Establishment of the Church of England in any Part of Canad14
fit ilows,)ívei.'ipon 'shis'Principle, that in anyPartnof- Canada with the-same Advice lie

y'cIateIProtestant Parish. A Parson or Rector, according:to the-Establishment of
iclhliChiirchiofEiingland, is "one-that hath fuit Possession of/all the Rights of. a Parish
Church:" and a Parsonage or Rectory "consistsof ihe-Glebe, Tithes,; and Oblations vhich
«reosablishi fort the Support of'aParson or Rector," or, in other Words,'for the.Support
oifan Incumbeit /of, a Parochial Church. There cannot -therefore ble a Rectory orPar.
saiage,1nor a Parson or Rector of n Church, that isilot "-parochial," and, there cannot be
a 'Parochid Clurch without a Parish; and,. consequently, whoever possesses the Power of
nonverting uni extra-parochial Place into a Porsonage or Rectory, and of creatinge a, Parson
1or-jRector< toaenjoy it, must aiso necessarily possess the incidental Riglit of erecting that
extra-parochial.'Place into a Parish; for witlout that there can be rio such ower,'the
previoustErection of such extra-parochial Place into a Parish being indispensably-necessary
for ithe Establishment of the Rectory,-the very Means by which it must be created.

By-the Thirty-eighlth Section of the Act 3lst Geo. :3. Chap. 31. Bis -Majesty is. ema
powered." to; constitute and erect within every Township or Paris which then existed
or.wictx'-thereafter mightbe formed, constituted, or erected within the Province, One or
more Parsonsage. or Rectorye ior Parsonages or Rectories, according to the Establ ishiment of
tie Chchof Enîgland." ' 1 . ,
- Bis Majesty, therefore, by thieSection is possessed of the Power of converting any
Township-inCanada into a Parsonage 'or Rectory, and by the Thirty-nintl Section of
tlîe:sane -Act of creating a Parson or Rector to hold it, and since every Towniship is extra.
parochial he must necessarily also for the Reasons above assigned possess the identical
Righ.tt of;erecting any Townslhip in Canada into a Protestant Paris.

With respect rdso to the Roman Catholic Parishes which existed at the 'Tine of passing
the above Act of 81 Geo. 0., which indeed were the only Parishes then in existence, the
Reasoninag. applies, all of theim, in relerence to the Church of England and to the Protes-
tantiSee of Quebec, being equally extra-parochial. For as Parishes in Englanîd are Eccle-
siastical Divisions of Dioceses accordinig to the Establishment of the Church of England, so
Protestant iParishes in Canada must be the Ecclesiastical Divisions of the Protestant See of
Quebee. aocrding to the same Establishment; and this the Roman Catholic Parishes
which existed at the Time of passirg the above Act of 31 Geo. 3. cannot be, because they
were created and existed long before the Erection of the Protestant See of Quebec, and con-
sequently without any Reference to it, and because they were erected by the * Authoity of
the Pope, whose Power the Church of England can in no way recognize. And suchs being
the Case the -Report of the Council has stated to your Excellency that in al' Instances
wherever a'rotestant Reetory is to be established it will be necessary previously to create
a Protestant Parish, even in the Roman Catholic Parishes of Quebee, Montreal, Thr'ee
'Riversa,':arïd' William Henry, -with co-extensive or rather identical Eoundaries, although
shose Pariisheshave existedas such since the Year 1722.

Siinoe4 therdfore,!His Majesty by the above-cited Sections of the Act, of the 31st Geo. 8.
Chap. 21. is possessed also of the Power of converting any Roman Catholic Parish which
existenha~ttthei5Vieôf passing that Act (and now have been since erected) into a Protes-
Aantrêctory) and tocreate a 1ector to hold it, and since every such Parisi, with respect
toimthe Qu urisinf.England-and the Protestant See of Quebec, is extra-parochial, lie must
alsor'foraheMeasàns-above assigned, necessarily possess the identical Right of erecting' any
Somatvaath'olibuab'is,~ now .existing in Canada into a Protestant Parish and Ecclesiastical
Division of the Protestant Sec of Que4ec, according to the Establishment of tie Churcli of

':sl sdlldduthat.itx strict Conformity to the Principles which I have had tie Honour of
siubmittilg±t&your Excellency's Consideration, His Majesty, by His Royal Commission, has
becppliedidf. Iis -sole Authority to authorize and empower the Governor, Lieutenant

oS'emor, oraerson, administering the Government of this Province, with the Advice-of
thejxeeativeCouncil, to form, constitute, and erect either Townships or Parishes within
the Province, and~within every Township or Parish to constitute and erect one or more
iArsonf rorRetory, ror Parsonages or Rectories, according to the Establishment of tihe
Ghburch bfrEngland. '

foelthedieasons I have detailed, I am. of opinion that in your Excelleucy isvesmed the
Flâer-bolF".reting,-with the Advice of His Majesty's Executive 'Councfl, such< Protestant
Pari shstusrare-meationed in the Report referred, -and that the legal Course to be taken for

le s"ii9p1 wias i t le ist Intaie mail by Eccleiatiil Authority, 't1e Bsbdo a ddistg
rWfht1'cil'Gov'eri"'iëiit of. the Pràvince, nd 'îleir"Prbceedings dere'editrsdVby

f"- (48.) E 8 the
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No>. s. the Ecclesiastical Division of the See of Quebec into Parishes, and for the Erection of Par.
Lient.-Govemor sonages or Rectories therein, according to*the Establishment of thé Chiirci 'of E ifd, i
Sir F. B. Head by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of tds Province.

t-(Signed) J"SÉ'WE

Quebec, 6th Juné 1801. tto Generù.

Enclosure. -

(INo. €.) -1bl

Province of Lower Canada.
RiCmoND, LENox, AND AUMGNY. (L.S.)

George the Third, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King,- Defender of the Faith ; to ail whom these present Letters shall concern, greeting:

- Whereas by Letters Patent under Our Great Seal of Great Britain, bearing' Date the
Twenty-eighth Day of June in the Thirty-first Year of Our Reign, we did erect, found,
ordain, make, and constitute Our Provinces of Lower Canada and Upper Canada, and
their Dependencies, to be a Bishop's See, to be called from thenceforth the Bishoprick of
Quebec: And whereas by a certain Statute or Art of the Parlianent of Great Britain
passed in the Thirty-first Year of Our Reign, intituled " An Act to repeal certain Parts of
an Act passed in the Fourteenth Year of Our Reign, intituled ' An Act for making more
effectual Provision for the Government of the Province of Quebec in North America, and
to make further Provision for the Government of the said Province,'" sundry Provisions
were made respecting the Allotment and Appropriation of Land for the Maintenance'and
Support of a Protestant Clergy within Our said Provinces; and it was among otherThings
more especially enacted, that it should and inight be lawful for Us, Our Heirs or Successors,
to authorize the Governor or Lieutenant Governor of each of Our said Provinces resiec-
tively, or the Person administering the Government therein for the Time being, from Time
to Time, with the Advice of Our Executive Council of Our said Provinces respectively, to
constitute and erect within every Township or Parish which then was or thereafter night
be formed, constituted, or erected within such Province, One or more Parsonage or Rectory,
or Parsonages or Rectories, according to the Establisiment of the Church of England; and
from Time-to Time, by an Instrument under the Great Seal of such Province, to endow
every such Parsonage or Rectory with so much or such Part of the Lands so allotted and
appropriated as aforesaid, in respect of any Lands within such Township or Parish, which
should have been granted subsequent to the Commencement of the said Act, or of such
Lands as might have been allotted and appropriated for the same Purpose by or in virtue
of any Instruction which might be given by Us in respect of any Lands granted by Us
before the Commencement of the said Act, as such Governor or Lieutenant Governor, or
Person administering the Government, should, with the Advice of the said Executive
Council, judge to be expedient under the then existing Circumstances of such Township or
Parish.

And whereas the Doctrine and Discipline of the Church of England, being professed and
observed by a very considerable Part of Our loving Subjects resident in the Parish.of
Mlontreal in the District of Montreal, in Our said Province of Lower Canada, Our trusty
and well-beloved Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, Knight Grand Cross of the Most -Honourable
Military Order of the Bath, Our Governor General of and for Our said Province of Loîver
Canada, hath, with the Advice of Our Executive Council of Our said -Province, judged -it;t'
be expedient to constitute and erect a Parsonage or Rectory: within the said -Parish'of
Montreal, according to the Establishnent of the Church of England; andiwithithe-Advice
of the said Executive Council, hath also judged it to be expedient, under, thé nowLextisting
Circunstances of the said Parish of Montreal, to endow the- said-'Parsna'g e-or Rhctory
with the Church Lands and immoveable Estate herein-after particularly- set forthnd
described. ... - -t -r i

Now. therefore know ye, that Our said trusty and well-beloved Sir-John Coupõ' Sher.
brooke, Knight, Our said Governor, being thereunto by Us duly authoriàed,, pariuant
to the aforesaid Statute, hath, and by these Our Letters Patent, with th'Advicelof1Oùr
Executive Council of Our said Province, doth ordain, make, constitute, -and-declareíall1that
Precinct included within the Bounds and Limits of the aforesaid Pa-ish of Montreal, '
described in a certain Reglement of the Sieur Vaudreuil, Governor andl Lieutenaiit
Governor of New France, the Sieur Eveque de Quebec, and the Sieur Begou, 'Intehddt,-
bearing Date the Twentieth Day of September in the Year of our Lord Christ -Ynet'hbu-
sand seven hundred and twenty-one, confirmed and -homologated by an Arrêtof His most
Christian Majesty in His Council d'Etat, bearing Date the Third 'Day of -March iii;the
Year of our Lord Christ One thousand seven hundred and twenty-two,-lis and.ishai<6é
henceforth for-ever an Ecclesiastical Division and Parish of- the aforesaid'Bishoprièkbof
Quebec, and-'be called by the Name of "The Parish of Montreal." -Andwithin'ihe sùid
Parish Our .said Governor, being also thereunto by Us duly -ithorizedpuédualt toithe
aforesaid Statute, hath constituted and erected, and by these Our.Lett'erP7atent,! with,tlib
Adice of Our iaid Executive Council, doth constitute and erect-Oné&ParDnage'o'rdlictry,
according to the Establishment of the Church of England, tohe 'ealledsfrorn henceforthithe

(falonage
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Parsone r Rect.of' tl Pa'risi Chi'h.of Mteal; ari àti andca0th' ordain, iiake,
aoni'titiFté and' dl'are the Preci'nèt contained within the Limits'ria lBounds'of t id
Parish of Montreaito be the Preciilt of the said P'rgriågor Retory of 'tiei Pari
Church of, Nontra; ¯*and havinggreat Confidence in the Learning, Piety, Morals, Pro-
bit, and' YrillèncéiS of John Leeds, Clerk, a Minister of the Church 'of Eng1Ïýd,4dIy
ordained according to the Rites of the said Church, Our trusty and well-beloved Sir
John Coape Sherbrooke, Knight, Our said Governor, being also thereunto by Us duly
authorized pursuant to the aforesaid Statute, hath nominated, presented, and collated
and by these Our Letters Patent doth nominate, present, and collate, the said
John Leeds to the said Parsonage or Rectory and Parish Churcli of Montreal, and te be
the Incumbent thereor, and to have, hold, and enjoy the sane, and all Rights, Profits, and
Emoluments thereunto belonging or granted, as fully and amply, and in the same Manner
and on the saine Terins and Conditions, and liable to the Performance of the same Duties,
as the Incumbent.of a Parsonage or Rectory in that Partof Our Dominions called England,
for and during,Our Royal Pleasure and the actual Residence of the said John-Leeds inL
the said Parish of Montreal. And, te the end tlat ail Matters and Things aforesaid may
have their due Effect, We, by these Our Letters Patent, do signify unto the Right Reveé
rend Fatlier in God, Jacob Lord Bishop of Quebec, thiat We, in manner aforesaid, have,
ordained, made, constituted, and declared the aforesaid Parish of Montreal to.be an Eccle:-
siastical Division and Parish of the aforesaid Bishoprick of Quebec, and have erected and
constituted within the said Parisli the aforesaid Parsonage or Rectory, and do present
unto hin, the said Jacob Lord Bishop of Quebec, the said.John Leeds, requiring, and by the
Faithi and Life by which lie is. bound to us commanding him, to admit the said John Leeds
to the said Parsonage or Rectory and Parish Church of Montreal, and cause him to be
instituted and inducted into the same, with all its Rights, Members,and Appurtenances, and
to do and execute all other Things in this Blehalf which shall belong to his episcopal
Office.

And we do hereby will and grant, that the Rector of the said Parsonage or Rectory and
Parish Church of Montreal, and his Successors Rectors of the said Parsonage or Rectory
and Parish Church, be, and shall continue a Body Corporate, with perpetual Succes-
sion, by the Naine of the Hector of the Parsonage or Rectory and Parish Church of
Montreal.

And we do further will and grant, that he and his Successors, by the Name aforesaid,
shall be able and capable in the Law and have full Power te purchase, have, take, hold,
and enjoy sucli Messuages, Lands, Rents, Tenements, Annuities, Hereditaments, Her.itages,
and Real Estates, of what Nature and Kind soever, in Fee and in Perpetuity, or for Term
of Life or Years, as by Grant or Licence under the Great Seal of our said Province lie or
they shall at any Tisne be authorized te take, hold, and enjoy; and also all Maner of
Goods, Chattels, and Things Personal whatsoever, of what Nature or Value soever; and
also to determine any of the said Messuages, Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, Heritages,
and Real Estates whereof or wherein he or they shall have any Estate or Interest as aforesaid;
in such Manner as bv Licence under the Great Seat of Our said Province he or they shall
at any Time be authorized for that Purpose; and that lie and his Successors, by and under
the same Name, may prosecute, claim, plead and be impleaded, defend and be defended,
answerand be answered, in all Manner of Courts, of Us, Our Heirs and Successors, and
elsewhere, in and upon all and singular Causes, Suits, Writs, and Demands, Personal and
mixed, and in all other Thiings, Causes, and Matters whatsoever.

,And moreover, -We will and ordain by these Presents, that the said John Leeds, Rector
of the said Parsonage!or Rectory and Parish Church, shall be subject te the Authority-and
Jurisdictionof the Right Reverend Father in God Jacob Lord Bishop of Quebec, and hi&
Successors Bishops af the:Bishoprick of Quebec, in the same Manner as any.Rector of any
Parsonage or Rectory, or, arish Church within, that Part of Great Britain calied England
is under the,Authorityiand Jurisdiction of the Bishop of the Diocese -within, whiclî,such
Parsonage or, RectoryorParish Churcli is situated. And know ye further,, that Our said
trusty and well-beloved Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, Knight, Our Governor as aforesaid,.
being thereunto.also.by. Us duly authorized pursuant te the aforesaid Statute,,bath, with
the.Advice ,of Our, said Executive Council, allotted and appropriated, ordained, made, consti,
tuted, appointed, and déclared, and by thiese Our letters Patent.doth allot and.appropriate,,
ordain,iimake, consuitute,. appoint, and declare, the Church erected -in Notre Dame Street
in Oursaid-City of Montreal, in the said Parish ofMontreal, te be .heParochial.or Parist
Church of the said Parish of Montreal.; and the said Parsonage orRectory of the said.iParish,
Church, of;Montreal, witi the said Church, hath, andby these-Our, Letters Patent doth endow;
and. the Freeholdand Inheritance of the said Church and of. all the Appurtenancesthered
unto. belonging hath, and by these Our Letters.Patent doth give, grant, andzvestfor ever.
in, the said John Leeds, Rector ofUthe said -Parsonage or .Rectory: and Parish /Churchisf
Montreal, and his Successors Rectors ofithe said.Parsonage or, Rectorytand Parisli.Churchl'
and thesane Church ,is .hereby:declared to be for ever ,dedica ,to the.Service oISGodI
tbe stherein .moret especiallyapplied to;the Use and Behoofof Our. loving,Subjects. pré.
fessing theDoctrinerand:Discipline of, the ,Church of oEngland, now, inhabiting,,anc :fronu
Timei to,TimejËereaftenjto 1inhabitethe said Parish:ofiMontreal., i à . e -a

J.And;know,ye,thatuQur saidi .trusty and.:.wellbelov.ed Sir: JohuCoape Sherbrôoke,, Our
saidGovernor ,being,.thxee.uto byaUs.lduly authorized. puruanttothe:foresai½tat.ue,

E 4 hathi

Sir F. 1k Head

18th Oct. 1S37.

Enido'uire:
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(No. 3.)

At the Council Chamber at York, on Thursday the 9th Day of Maci 1815.
PRESENT:

The Honourable Thomas Scott, Chief Justice, Chairman.
The Honourable James Babv.
The Honourable John M'Gill.
The Honourable Mr. Justice Powell.

To his Honour Gordon Drummond, Esquire, President administering the Government
cf the Province of Upper Canada, and Lieutenant General commanding His
Majesty's Forces therein, &c. &c.&c.

May it please your Honour,
The Committee of the Executive Council to which was referred by your Honour the

Petition of the Reverend Doctor Strachan for Remuneration for Monies expended on the
Parsonage House at Cornwall for the Residence of the Minister of the Church of England
bas bestowed due Attention on the Subject, and considers the Prayer of the Petition
reasonable and just.

The latter Part of the Reference, to advise from what Fund Compensation can be made,has also undergone the serlous Consideration of the Committee. In its Deliberation on this
Subject the Committee was naturally led to review the relative Situation of the Ministers
of the Church here and in England. They find that the Rector of a Church in; England
has a Fee in his Rectory, which is endowed in such a Manner as to dnsure,a permanent
Revenue during the Incumbent's Life; that Provision is made by Statute in Englandrto
subject that Revenue to the Charge of building and repairing the House of .the Parsonage
or Rectory: That in this Country the Church is not actually endowed, nor bás thé
Minister a Fee or any Security in his Incumbency, which, as well'as his Revenue, .isat
the Will of the Crown: That no Provision therefore can be made out of that Revenue-for
building or repairing the Parsonage House: That it is contemplated- by the Canada Bill
to endow the several Rectories hereafter ta be constituted out of the Lands reserved fur
the Support of a Protestant Clergy at the Discretion of the Governor and Executive
Council of the Province, or as the Legislature, under certain Limitations, may ordain:
That in the meantime the Lands reserved for the Support of a Protestant Clergytare
leased, and the Rents thereof may be applicable to such Support at the Discretion of the
Executive Government. It is from that Fund only that the Committee can discover any
Source for providing a decent Residence for the Clergy. In analogy to the Provisions of
the Seventeenth of His present Majesty, the Committee apprehends it may be expedient
to adopt sorne Rule which shall govern ail Applications of this Nature until legislative
Provision shall be made on the Subject. The Committee is of opinion that whenever a
Church is erected, and a Minister appointed to reside, in any Township, the Wardenig mdy
be authorized to erect a Parsonage House, by anticipating the Produce of the Cler
Reserves in the Township by Loan of a Sum not exceeding Pound, tle
Principal and Interest of which Loan shall be paid by such Person as nay be'éhar'U +'" ith
the Receipt of the Clergy Rents within the Township as they may become productive;
that the Charge of Insurance and ordinary Tenant'a Repairs- shall bedefrayed byfthe
Incumbent, and ail other Repairs by such Means as the Building. , . .

' U(pon
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No.S. bath, and by these Our Letters Patent dotl, with the Advice of Our said Executive Couricefl,
ie ut. Governor endow the said Parsonage or Rectory of the Parish Ciurci of Montreal with alU, e'àch;aànd
Sir F. B. Head every the Tracts, Lots, Pieces, and*Parcels of Land lierein-after described; that s ,to iay,

first, with all that Piece or Parcel of Land situate, lying, and being in 'Notre Daine Street
Lnrd Glenel in the City of Montreal, measuring upon the said Street One hundred and. ni eetTwo
Qth Oct. 1837. Inches, and upon which said Parish Chmrch is builtt and the Freehold and'lýlirriieé'T

re. the said Lot, Piece, and Parcel of Land, and ail the Appurtenances thereunto Ibelongg,
bath, and by these Our Letters Patent do give, gran t, and vest for ever in'lie'ïidbn
Leeds, Rector of the said Parsonage or Rectory and Parish Church of Montreal, and his
Successors Rectors of the said Parsonage or Rectory and Parish Church.

In testimony whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent, and the
Great Seal of Our said Province to be hereunto -JExed. Vitness Our trusty and well-
beloved his Grace Charles Duke of Riclmond, Knight of the most Noble Order of the
Garter, Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our Province of Lower
Canada, Vice Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c., at Our Castle of Saint Lewis in Our
City of Quebec, in Our said Province of Lower Canada, de Twelfth Day of August in the
Year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and eighteen, and in the Fifty.eighth Year
of Our Reigen.

RICHMOND, LENOX, AND ATUBIGNY.
Jobn Taylor,

Deputy Secretary.
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Tpon this Principle the Committee humbly submit to your Honourfor the Approbation No. S.
of His RdyaTighness.thè'Pince Regent, that tliè Reverend Doctor JoliiSiiehan màv Lieut. Governor
1½ éntitled to receive fromn the Rents of the Clergy Resei·vès, là e-.e t of'he lriaids in Sir. B. Head
the-Townb of~Córnwa llithe Principal and Interest of his* Advance 'wids 'the -:Erecièon to
of dhe Parna.Hoùse in Cornival, conformable to thè'Certficàte of-e'Mgitrates LOrd Glen
andt Chirchardèns, the Sum of 40L, with Interest at the Rate of Sik'perf Gént. from O

until paid. noue
Aflwhiclii mmbly sùbmitted.

n •' .(Signed) 'T oë Sco r,

(No..)

Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec,
Sir, 23d Ma.rch,1816. .

I avail myself of the present Opportunity of forwarding to your Excellency .the Extract
of a Despatch addressed to me by the Earl Bathurst, ia reply to a Communi.ation I
niade to his Lordship submitting the Petition of the Reverend Dr. Strachan to his. fayour-
able Consideration.

I have, &c.
His Excellency Lieutenant Governor Gore, (Signed) GoInos DauMrown.

&c. &c. &c.

Extract of a Despatch from the Earl Bathurst addressed to his Excellency Sir Gordon
Drumniond, lOth October 181-5.

The Claim of the Reverend Dr. Strachan, the present Minister of York, appears from
the Report of the Couicil to be deserviiig of Consideration, and you will therefore

" consider yourself authorized to make the Payient which they have recommended."
(Signed) BATunsT.

(No. 5.)
Sir, Downing Street, 2d April 1818.

The Bishop of Quebec has frequently brought under my Consideration the Advantages
whicli would result to the Interests of the Church of England in the Province under your
Government from the legal Establishment of Parishes and Rectories il conformitywith
the Provision contained in the 31st Geo. 3. Chap. 31.

As I entirely concur with his Lordship in the Propriety of adopting'a Measure calcu-
lated to give to the Protestant Church in the Canadas the Support wiYich it vas in the
Contemplation of the Parliament of this Country to afford it, I have not failed to stibmit
his Lordship's Representation to the Prince Regent, and i have ieceived'Iis Royal
Highness's Commands tà* instruet you to take the'necessary legal Measiée' for costituting
and erecting: Rectories and Parishes in every Township within the Prela-ce usderyour
Government; 'nd yoti wvill also.tàke care that it be distinctly understoël Úhåt§thî Constitu-
tion iofa Parisbës .ahd Retories can give no Claim whatever to any' Inuctimien t& receive
Tithes; of théLàaid'itlifi the Limits of his Parish ; all Claim of tlitNatie .ibén

effectéallyiaWutïieHil~~ie'Piovision for the Support of a Protestt-lergy maLde ma the
Thirty-fitstl'df tIheKg,, and by the dèclaratory Law passed bydtlie e tbé
Provinceîd 1à1g ' The.En'dàwment of tie sèveral RectorieS 'vitli cë Poiions Z the
ClergyLtesèer;;eilFb 'iíècèssarily a Matter of futuieCónsideration; Ediu til anenuore
general' Sét'tlèrènt- ánd Cultivation of tie Province silahl have'taenplacgIo ie it
advisable that .he Manàgèment of the several Ieserivs should, as is the Case in t e ower
Province, be évsted in a Corporate Body, or continue, as at present, ùndir ti àl of
the:Lieutenant Governor and Executive CounciL

Mr. Président Smith, &c. &c. &c. (Sigt ed) B3r IIS

(No.,6.)

APPENDrX B.
An Act relative to the Right of Tithes withiri thii~Province. (Passdby idlèg sIàt reof

UpperCanada.),

LTç RoyalAssentto. this BSill, was promulgated -byProclam'tio.,bearirig-Date the'
À. u .a '. 20th Day ofiFeb,ruary:1823.3 ½ ' l

WEE9 wtsi sty ýas, 00én" rcil 'I eage*d o sé ve fr N
SuZport of a Protestant Gker'gyn tbis 'Plöive ìi SeVentli bfaWlTins gr ef t ierein,
- (4S.) F Doubts
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No. S. Doubts have been suggested that the Tithe of the Produce of Land might still be legally
Lieut. Governor denanded by the Incumbent duly instituted or Rector of any Parish, which Doubt it is
Sir F. B. Head important to the Well-doing of this Colony to remove; be it enacted by the King's most

Lo Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Legislative Council and
Lord >(;eiieý Assembly of the Province of Upper Canada, constituted and asseinbled by virtue of and

under the Authority of e.n Act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain, intituled "An
Enclo,ure. Act to repeal certain Parts of an Act passed in the Fourteenth Year of His Majesty's

Reign, intituled ' An Act for making more effectual Provision for the Government af the
Province of Quebec in North Aimerica, and to make further Provision for the Government
of the said Province,'" and by the Authority of the sanie, That no Tithes shall be claimed,
denianded, or received by any Ecclesiastical Person, Rector, or Vicar of the Protestant
Church within this Province; any Law, Custom, or Usage ta the contrary notwithstanding.

(No. 7.)

Sir, Downing Street, 22d July 1825.
I have received His Majesty's Comnands to direct that you do from Time ta Time, with

the Advice of the Executive Council for the Affairs of the Province of Upper Canada,
constitute and crect within every Township or Parish which now is or hereafter may be
formed, constituted, or erected within the said Province, One or more Parsonage or Rectory
or Parsonages or Rectories according ta the Establishment of the Church of England,
and that you do from Time ta Time, by an Instrument under the Great Seal of the said
Province, endow every such Parsonage or Rectory with so mucli or such Parts of the Land
so allotted and appropriated as aforesaid in respect of any Lands within such Township or
Parish whicl shall have been granted subsequently ta the Commencement of a certain
Act of the Parliament of Great Britain passed in the Thirty-first Year of the Reign of His
late Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act to repeal certain Parts of an Act
passed iii the Fourteenth Year of lis Majesty's Reign, intituled 'An Act for making more
effectual Provision for the Government of the Province of Quebec in North America, and
ta make further Provision for the Government of the said Province," or of such Lands as
may have been allotted and appropriated for the sanie Purpose by or in virtue of any
Instruction which may have been given by His said late Majesty before the Commencement
of the said Act, as youx shall, with the Advice of the said Executive Council, judge to be
expedient under the existing Circumstances of such Township or Parish.

You shall also present to every such Parsonage or Rectory an Incumbent or Minister of
the Church of England who shall have been duly ordained according ta the Rites of the
said Church, and supply from Time ta Time such Vacancies as may happen therein.

I have, &c.
Major General Sir Peregrine Maitland, x.c.B. (Signed) BarHuRsT.

&c. &c. &c.

(No. 8.)

Executive Council Chamber at York, Monday, 21st Novenber 1825.
PRESENT,

The Honourable Wm. CampbeU, Chief Justice, Chairman.
The Honourable James Baby.
The Honourable and Rev. Dr. John Strachan.

To Ilis Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland, K.C.B., Lieutenant Governor of the
Province of Upper Canada, and Major General commanding Bis Majesty's
Forces therein, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
The Executive Council having hîad under their Consideration the Despatch of the Right

Honourable Earl Bathurst, -lis Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies,
dated Downing Street, 22d July 1825, directing your Excellency by His Majesty's Coin-
mands ta constitute and erect from Time ta Time, with the Advice of the Exccutive
Council for the Affairs of the Province of Upper Canada, within every Township or Parish
which now is or hereafter may be formed, constituted, or erected within the said Province,
One or more Parsonage or Rectory or Parsonages or Rectories according ta the Establish-
ment of die Church of England, and that your Excellency do from Time ta Time, by an
Instrument under the Great Seal of the said Province, endow every such Parsonage or
Rectory with so much or such Parts of the Land so allotted and appropriated as aforesaid
in respect of any Lands within such Township or Parish which shall have been granted
subsequently ta the Commencement of a certain Act of Parliament of Great Britain passed
in the 81st Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled "An
" Act ta repeal certain Parts of an Act passed in the Fourteenth Year of His Majesty's
" Reign, intituled 'An Act for making more effectual Provision for tie Government of

the Province of Quebec in North America, and ta make further Provision for'the
Government of the said Province," or of such Lands as may have been allotted and

8 appro-
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appropriated for the same Purpose by or in virtue of any Instruction which may have
been given by His said late Majesty before the Commencement of the said Act, as your
Excellency shall, with the Advice of the said Executive Council, judge to be expedient
under the existing Circumstances of such Township or Parish, most respectfully report:-

That they are convinced of the Propriety of dividing the Province into Parishes with as
little Delay as possible, not only because it appears necessary before the new System of
Land-granting goes into operation, which implies such Division to have previously taken
place, but as giving a religious Character to the Country; but in carrying the Measure into
effect, the Townships not being of equal Dimensions, thougli all too large for One Parish,
the Board fi nd some Dificulty in advising into how many thev ought to be divided.

On reference to the Surveyor General it is found that a numerous Class of Townships
are those of Nine Miles by Twelve, containing about 69,000 Acres, One Seventh of
which. or about 9,800 Acres, is the Appropriation set apart for the Maintenance of a
Protestant Clergy.

Assuming only Two Parishes for each of these Townships, it is humbly submitted that
the Appropriation be divided into Three Parts, and after forming any sucli Township into
Two Parishes bv a Division as convenient as Circumstances will admit, that 3,300 Acres,
or One Third of the Appropriation, be attaclhed as an Endownent to the Parsonage of
each from the Reserves appertaining or belonging to such Parish, and a similar Proportion
be observed in Townships of other Dimensions; that the renaining One Third, consisting
of about :3,200 Acres, be reserved in the Possession of Uie Corporation for general Pur-
poses, de same to be sold when it shall be deemed for the Interests of the Clurch, the
Proceeds of such Sale to be funded in the British Stocks, and the Interest only to be applied
to the Support of a Protestant Clergy.

That a general Fund, gradually accumulating as Sales of this One Third take place,
will be found extremely convenient for the Support of Clergymen in Parishes till their
respective Endowments become available, and likewise to supply Salaries to the Clergymen
established in such Towns and Villages as may from Time to Time grow up in different
Parts of the Province, and for which there is no particular Provision, and likewise for such
Dignitaries as de Clurch Establishment may be found to require.

guei general disposable Fund becomes fturtlher necessary, fron the Circumstance that
many Townships were settled before 1791, and thlerefore contain no Reserves; others, in
which the Reserves form a Block in the Middle, and cannot therefore be productive for a
long Time; consequently the Clergymen of such must in the Interim besupported out of
the genieral Fund.

That the Endownent attached to eaci Parsonage or Parish shall remain with the Cor-
poration for the Purpose of nmanaging and leasing till assumed by the Incumbent, as
herein-after provided, the Proceeds wvhile under suchi Management being paid inito the
general Fund.

That the Two Parishes into which any Township is divided may be at first conferred
upon the sanie Incumbent, who shall be required to serve at each once on every Sabbath,
except where the Ordinary may deemi it expedient to order otherwise.

That so soon as any Clergyman shall prefer his Endowment to the Salary allowed him
by Government out of the general Fund arising from Lands sold or leased, it shall be
pernitted him to do so, and his Salary in such Case shall be transferred to anothier Parish;
for example, suppose in Cornwall, Brockville, or Kingston, &c., the whole Endowment,
6,600 Acres, is divided into Sixty-six Farms of 100 Acres each, and that suchi Farms let
for 5., they would produce a Revenue of 3301., on which the Incumbent would relinquish
his Salary of 2001. Sterling, and take the Enclowment.

It is furthxer humbly«submitted, that as soon as the Endowxments of each of the Parishxes
into which any Township is divided become sufficient to supply a Clergyman, one shall be
appointed to aci at the Request of the Ordinary, saving the Rights of the Incumbent for
the Timle being.

In building Churches, Reference, it is respectfully conceived, should be had to the pro-
bable Population of the Parishx, so tiat the Number of Pews may be sufficient for its
Acconuodation ; but vacant Pews, till required by de Parishioners, to be at the Disposal
of the Vestry by leasing for the Benefit of the Church.

It is also. respectfully recommended that the Incumbents of Parishes be restricted in
leasing to Three Lives or Twenty-one Years, the usual Time in such Cases.

As it appears from the Despatch of Lord Bathurst, as well as fron the Thirty-first of
His late Majesty, that, besides One Seventh of the whole Lands which by thxat Act has been
set apart for the Maintenance of a Protestant Clergy, certain other Appropriations had in
some Instances been previously made by virtue of Instructions from His said late Majesty,
a Return of these from the Surveyor General, together with the Lands appropriated for
each Townslip or Parisi respectively, will be found necessary to enable your Excellency
in Council to point out the particular Lots or Parcels of Land which shall form the
Endownent of any Parsonage or Rectory.

Should your Excellency be pleased to approve of these Suggestions, it is humbly sub-
itted that Lord, Bathurst's Despatch, with this Report, be referred to His Majesty's

Attorney General,. that, the necessary legal Steps nay be immediately taken for dividing
the Proviice into: Parishes, and, constituting and erecting Parsonages or Rectories with
tlie.Endownents as ierein advised.

All which is most resocectfully submitted.

(48.j
(Signed

F2
W' CAMPBELL, C. J.

No.S.
Lienr. Governor
Sir F. B. Head

ta
Lord Glenclg.

18th Oct. 1837.

Enclosure.
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N). N.- (No. 9.)
Lieut. Guvernor
Sir F. B. Head

Li' At a Meeting of the Corporation for superintending, managing, and condiicting -the
Lord Glenchg, Clergy Reserves of the Province of Upper Canada, held on the 4thofFebruary

1S hOc ot. 1837. 1855. •'a

PitrSENT,
E nclo>ure. i1wh

The Honourable and Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Quebec.
lie Honourable and Venerable the Archdeacon of York.

The Reverend A. N. Bethune.
The Reverend J. Mac Grath.
The Reverend J. Millar.
The Reverend R. Flood.
The Surveyor General.

The following Resolutions were then proposed, and unanimously adopted:
1st, Resolved, That immediate Steps may be taken to appropriate, as an Endowment to

every Mission or Parish now constituted in this Province, such Portion of the Clergy
Reserves or Glebes within or as near to the same as may be deemed expedient, preparatory
to the Induction of the resident Clergyman.

2d, lesolved, That for the Selection of the Lots embraced in the foregoing Resolution,
the Clergyman contiguous be assisted by a Person acting under the Direction of the
Survevor Generai.

3d,l Resolved, That a few Clergy Reserve Lots, Eight or Ten in Number, as may be
considered expedient, be exenipted from Sale or Lease in every Township in which a
resident Clergyman is not already stationed, in such Parts of the same as may appear most
convenient to formi an Endownment for future Parishes.

4tli, Resolved, That it is expedient tiat a special Endowment be constituted without
Delay for tle Maintenance of the Episcopal Office and that of the Archdeacons in this
Province, and that for this Purpose a Reservation of Two Lots in each Township be
reconnmeinded.

5th, Resolved, That it is deemed advisable by this Corporation that the Leasing of the
Clergy Rteserves be recommenced, and that a new Table of Rents for such Reserves -be
established, distinguislhing the annual Amount to be paid by Lessees according to the
Value and Situation of the Lots held by then.

6th, Resolved, That in carrying the'former Resolution into effect, it be humbly recom-
nmended to the Consideration of the Lieutenant Governor and Council, whether it would
not be niost expedient that the Rents to be charged in future upon the Clergy Reserves
should be fixed by a moderate Per-centage upon the estimated Value of such Lots.

7th, 1esolved, 'That it bc reconunended that not more than One Fourth of the Clergy
Reserves be sold hvreafter in any One Township by the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
as fron the Act of Geo. 4. Cap. 62. authorizing the Sale, it is reasonable to infer that the
Retention of Three Fourths of the Clergy Reserves in every Township was contemplated.

8th, Resolved, That it bc recommended that no Clergy Reserves be hereafter sold
under 10s. per Acre, as when thev are of less Value it is considered more advantageous
that they should be retained for Lease.

Oth, Resolvcd, That to ensure the regular Payment of Rents due upon the Cler
Reserves it be recommended that a Commission of Office should be issued, to declare tg
Lots of the principal Defaulters in every District vacant or open for Sale. -.

loth, Resolved, That it be recommenided that no Assistance be bestowed'in' fature
towards the Erection of Parsonage Houses from the Funds arising from the Clergy Reserves,
unless thev be built of durable Materials of Brick or Stone. ' . - ) •

11 th, 11esolved, That it does not appear to this Board that the Sale of Clergy Reserves
unler Lease vas contemplated by the Act of Geo. 4. Cap. 62., since its Object was to raise
a Fund for the Maintenance of the Clergy, which the Sale of leased Lots seems in some
Degree to counteract.

1dth, Resolved, That an humble Address be presented te His Excellency the Lieut'enant
Goverior, cxpressing to him the gratóful Sense entertained by this Corporation of the
Zeal and Interest which His Excellency has manifested in the Cause-of the Church
in this Province, and recommending to his favourable Consideration the ,foregoihg
Resoltutions.

(Signed) C. J. QUEBEC, '
Principai4

(No. 10.)

Government House, 29t Jine 1835.
The Lieutenant Governor transmits to the Executive Council the accompanpying Cdpy of

a Communication addressed to the Law Officers of the Crown, and" iheir Reports,'èlâtive
to the Course which it is proposed to adopt in constituting Parsonageà according io he
Statutes.

The
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The Lieutenant Governor requests the Executive Council wil examine the Forms of No. 8.
Instruments which the Attorney General reconmends to be used in constituting and en- Lieut. Governor
dowing Rectories and presenting Rectors, and take into consideration whether the Course Sir .1 . Head
recommendedby the Attorney. General is in any respect objectionable; or whether, under Lord Glenelg,
all Circumstances, it may not be for the Interests of the Province to direct Parsonages to be 18ib Oct. 18.
constituted and endowed without further Delay, and designated in tie Mode suggested by
the Attorney General, in all Townships in which Missionaries have been appointed by the Enclosure.
Bishop of Quebee to -take charge of Congregations.

Gentlemen, Government House, Sth May' 1835.
I am directed to acquaint you that before the Lieutenant Governor, with the Àdvice of

the Executive Council, can proceed to constitute and erect Parsonages or Rectories in each
settled Township of the Upper Province, in conformity to the Act of the 31st Geo. 3.
Cap. 81., it is necessary that the Crown Officers should state, for the Information of the Lieu-
tenant Governor and Executive Council, the precise Mode by which Parsonages or Rectories
can be legally constituted, and carefully draw out the Forni of the Instrument which they
may recommend to be adopted in future, when the Lieutenant Governor deenis it necessary
to constitute Parsonages or Rectories, to endow them, and to present Ministers. The late
Attorney General made a Report on these Subjects, which the Lieutenant Governor has
already transmitted to you.

You will perceive from the accompanying Correspondence that the Bishop of Quebec
hesitates to induct Mr. Coghlan, under the instrument by which ie has been presented to
the Benefice of St. John's at Port Hope; the Lieutenant Governor therefore requests tmat
you will report how far the Objections of the Bishop may be removed or considered
valid.

The Lieutenant Governor in 1832 suggested to the Secretary of State for the Colonies
tha't t was expedient, in naking Arrangements with a view of laying the Foundation of
the Chureli and insuring its Prosperity, to constitute gradually a certain Number of Recto-
ries or Parsonages in every Township, without transferring to Incumbents any of the
exclusive Riglts or Immunities connected with the Ecclesiastical Divisions of the Esta-
blisled Church, which could have reference only to Rights, Poor Laws, and the Ecclesias-
tical Juridiction ofVicars or Rectors, and endeavoured to show that the dispersed State of
the Population, and other Circumstances, render it impracticable to constitute advan-
tageously Parishes, and that such Divisions could never confer the Rights and Privileges
that are attached to Parishes in England, but night enibarrass the Clergy.

The Lieutenant Governor still adheres to his former Intention of con]stituting Rectories or
Parsonages, according to the Act which lias been cited, in every settled Township; a Course
which was sanctioned by the Secretary of State for the Coloni-s in 1832. Thus, assuming
that there are a certain Number of Lots set apart in every Township ror Glebes or Endow-
ments, the next Step to be taken must be to vest these Lands in the Hands of Trustees for
the Benefit of Incumbents, when the Rectories or Parsonages may be constituted; and so
soon as a Congregation be formed by a Minister, the Hectory nay be designated by
styling it the First or Second Rectory or Churcli of the East or West Township; and if

-anch4 a Course can be legally followed, the Lieutenant Governor is persuaded that the
Bishop of Quebec will not refuse to proceed with the Inductions of Ministers properly
qualified,ý oa their being legally presented to him.

' - ;~ : :. Ilhave, &c.

The CroWn Officers. (Signed) W1. RowAN.

Gentlemen, Government I-ouse, 2th liay 1835;
nWith reference-to my Communication of the Sth instant, and the present State of the Missions

of the:Churchof England, and to the Intention of the Lieutenant Governor of erecting Par-
sontges.immediately, with the Advice of the Executive Council, in conformity to the Statutes,

J amI directed to call your Attention to the chief Objects it appears desirable to accomplish
in presenting and inducting Clergymen,-the conferring the Right on all the Inhabitants of
a Township to -attend every Church that may be established in the Township in which they
reside3 iatid to secure to Incumbents the Appropriations which may be annexed to their
respective Churches, without embarrassing them with any of the Immunities and Privileges
which are inseparable fron our Ecclesiastical Divisions at home, but inapplicable to this
Province.

The Statutes declare that Parsonages are to be erected in Townships according to the
Church of England; your Opinion, therefore, is requested as to the legal Definition of a
Pîwsonage,,and in which Mode it can be best designated.

,,Thé,"4eróx rhin"L is Excellency supposes is applied to the Benefice and
dncr n 'èësorx& Ecclesio, who will have during -his Lifè thé Freehold

ne o 'the Glebe, and Ehdowments attached to the Par-
sonage.

%l' (48.) F S - The
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m.s. The Lieutenant Governor requests to be informed wlether Churchwardens or Guardians
Gect. Governor of the Churci Property, who arc in England te legal Rtepresentatives of the Parish, cannot
Sir F. 13. Head be chosen by the joint Consent of the Minister and Congregation or Pew-holders.

t As the Parsonage in Law will be considered as the Appropriation of the Parson, and not
Lord Glenelg, as tie l3ondaries of a Parish or the Extent of any Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, the Lieutenant

1 S4h oct. 1837. Governor suggests that a Chuxrch and Parsonage miglt be designated suffieiently by styling
-- oit tc First, Second, or Third Township Church.Enc0osure. Onthese Points his Excellency desires to have your Opinion as soon as possible.

I have, &c.
Tle Crown Officers. (Signed) WM. RowÂx.

Sir, Solicitor Gencral's Ofi e, Toronto, 4th June 1835.
With reference to vour Communication of the Sth and 26th May last, containing the

Conimands of the Lieutenant Governor that I should report ny Opinion on the Points
referred to therein, relating to the Intention of His Excellency to erect Parsonages and

31 G.:3. c.31. Rectories within the Province, I have the Honour to state that the Act of the British Par-
lianent, fron vhich Authoritv to act on this important Subject is derived, requires,-

Ist, That the Limits of allPiarsonages or Rectories created should be defined:
2d, That, whien defined, a Minister duly ordained according to the Establishment of the

Church of England should be presentedf for Induction; the Patronage being in all Cases
in the Crownli.

3d, That such Parsonage or Rectory should be endowed with such Portion of the Lands
reserved for the Support of the Establisled Churci as His Majesty's Governnent should
think sufficient for the proper Maintenance of the Minister: And upon these several Heads
I beg leave to offer the following Observations.

Upon the first Point, I am of opinion that it is necessary that the Limits ofall Parsonages
or Rectories should be definied: First, because when declared and establisled, they arc
intended to constit-'e the Ecclesiastical Divisions of the Province, in the same Manner
that Parishies const. ste these Divisions in England; second, because the Minister being
appointed to the Cure of Souls within his Parsoiage or IRectory, and as no Duties can be
legally required of him bjond its Linits, it is obvious that it must contain such a Number
of Inhiabitants as will constitate a Congregation; and, third, because Chturchwardens mus
be elected annually by and from among the Members of the Ciurch residing witlhin the
Boundaries of the Parsonage or Rectory, and cannot be elected fron among any other
Class of Persons. And it mtay be necessary to remark, with reference to Churchwardens,
tiat they should be legally appointed; and that when so elected they becorne vested with
the Control of the moveable Effects belonging to the Church, have the Power of regulating
and settling Fees and Pew Rents, and generally are placed in the Mangemen ofal
Matters relating to Clturch Property and Funds, with the Exception of the laided Endow-
ments and other Real Estate held by the Incumbent and derived fron the Crown.

Upon the Second Point 1 beg to rentark, that the Minister, when inducted, bec ones
veste(l witl al] the Rights wltich belong to a Parson or Rector of a Parish in'England,
and is in like Manner subject to all the Duties and Responsibilities which in that Country
attach to the Incunbent of a Living there. With respect to the Rights of a Patison sor
Rector, thev are few even in England, and are stil! less in Nutber in this Country. iere*
there are tto 'Tithes, no exclusive Right to marry or to keep Registrics of Marriage, Pidh4
Christenings, or Burials ; no Claims to Fees, Privileges, or Immunities of any Kind, arising
front Usage or Prescription. In this Country, as in England, the Parson or Rector,'%vhen
inducted, becones a Corporation Sole, and as such ie is invested with all the Rel Estate with
w'hich the Parsonage or Rectory is endowed, and Control over these (which are the on ly
Rights that exclusively belong to him) lie alone cai exercise, be the Limits of his'Parýonî'ge,
great or snall: on the other hand, every Duty that is inposed on an Incumbent of, a
Living in England attaches to hini here, and he is responsible to the Civil or EcclesiastieAl
Power for their due Performance. 'Tie Apprehension therefore that has been entertaihid'
(bv myself as well as others), that by extending the Limits of a Parsonage or Rectory, a
Power vould be given to the Minister that niglt be improperly used, and therefore leac
to incauvenient Consequences, is, upon Exanination, found to be without Grounds; on the
contrary, in proportion as the Limits of the Parsonage or Rectory are extended, the
Duties and Responsibilities of the Incumbent are increased, and the Control of the Coy
gregation over him strengthened, while ie gains no additional Advantage whateve to
hiniself. The Laws do not prescribe the Number of Inhabitants a Parsonage or Reëoy'
should contain before the Bishop is authorized to induct a Minister to the Cure ai'ouf i
within its Limits, and therefore this must, to a certain Degree, be left to his Discretion;
but te creating a Parsonage or a Rectory, without assigning Boundaries, wula Ii iny
Opinion he rd, and therefore without this being done neither Presentation nor Induction
could legally take place.

Upon
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Upon the last Point it is unnecessary for me to make any further Observation than that No. S.
a Form of Patent should be franed conformably to Law, for endowing Parsonages or Lieut. Govtrnor
Rectories witli such Lands as His Majesty's Government may deem sufficient for the Sir F. 1. Head
respectable Support of the Incumbent. to

All which is nevertheless respectfully submitted. Lord Glenelg,
I have, sc. 18th Oct. 1837.

(Signed) Cn, A. HAGEIAN, Solicitor General. Enclosure.

Sir, Attorney General's Office, 13th June 1835.
I HAvE the Honour to request that you will submit to the Consideration of bis Excellency

the Lieutenant Governor the proposed Forms of Two Instruments drawn by bis Excel-
lency's Conmand.

1. An Instrument under the Great Seal for the constituting and erecting of a Parsonage
or Rectory within any particular Tovnship according to the Authority given to His
Majesty by the Statute 81 Geo. III. c. 31. s. 88.

2. Letters Missive, also under the Great Seal, directed to the Lord Bishop of Quebec,
requiring the Institution and Induction of the Clergyman whom his Excellency, under the
Thirty-anth Section of the sane Act, may present to the Parsonage or Rectory so con-
stituted. The contemporaneous Endowment of the Land appropriated by the other
Instrument may be made by an ordinary Grant to the Incumbent and his Successors, On
all future Presentations the legal Title to the Temporalities will vest by the Act of Institu-
tion and Induction.

Tie great Respect due to the Opinion of the Solicitor General has led me to frequent
Reconsiderations of mv Advice, that bis Excellency, under the Imperial Act above recited,
right erect and constitute these Parsonages, and endow them, without assigning any terri-
torial Limits for the Spiritual Jurisdiction and Operations of the Parson, in the Nature of
a Parish ; and I cannot divest myself of the Opinion that the Parsonage may be so consti-
tuted, and may consist of the Parson, with the Clurch, &c., and the Endowment. Parish,
in its technical Sense, having relation to Tithes, Church Rates, &c., undoubtedly requires
ascertained Limits ; the Word, however, is not used in the Act except as a mere civil Subdi-
vision of the Province, and synonymously with Township; for it authorizes the Erection
and Constitution of one or more Rectory or Parsonage or Rectories or Parsonages within
every Township or Parisk. Neither do I think the Words Parsonage and Rectory are
used with any reference to a particular Jurisdiction as contradistinguished fron Vicarage
or Stipendiary Priesthood, but simply as Bencfice, which is the largest Term applied to
Church Livings, and means the Beneficia or Endownment; and I think the Parson or Cor-
poration Sole, together with the Cliurch and Benefice or temporal Endowment, will anount
to a Parsonage within the Meaning of the Act. Had the Act, while authorizing the
Erection and Constitution of Parsonages within each Township, used any Words iniplying
a Division of the Township, some Doubt might be entertained which the Act does not
now raise. The Difficulty of making territorial Divisions now which would meet the
State of Population hereafter, together with the Inapplicability from the Absence of Tithes
and Church Rates, the Beneficia consisting entirely of Land or the Proceeds of Land,
combined with the probable Impolicy of appearing to create Parishes where there is no
Spiritual Jurisdiction, or Cure of Souls, in the ancient Sense of the Words, wlere in fact
the Clergyman's Parish consists of bis voluntary Flock and Congregation, impress me with
the Opinion that, unless the Law had in Terms required such a specifie Division and
Appropriation of a particular Part of each Township to each Endowment, the contrary
Systeni is the most expedient.

As to the Appointment of Churchwardens, the Provision in the 83 Geo. III. c. 2. s. 7.
respecting them having been repealed by the recent Act consolidating and altering the
Laws relating to Township Officers, in which no Mention whatever is made of Church-
wardens, and as there are here no Payers of Church Rates, I am not at this Moment prepared
to say how they could be legally appointed; but I do not think that any present Uncertahity
upon that Matter could delay his Excellency in the important Duty of erecting and consti-
tuting Parsonages and appropriating the Endowments,

I have, &c.
Lieutenant Colonel Rowan. (Signed) ROBERT S. JAIEsON.

In Council, 5th November 1835.

The Council concur with the herein-expressed Opinion of the Attorney General, and
reconmend that no Time sbould be lost in erecting and constituting Parsonages and
appropriating the Endowments in the Manner within-mentioned.

(Signed) PETER ROBINSON, P. C.
(Signed) J. C.

'(.8.)
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No. 9.
Lord Gienelg

ta
Lieur. Governor
Sir G. Arthir.

26th Dec. 1837.

No. 9.
(No.4.)

CorY Of a DESrATCII from Lord GLENELG to Major GeneraI-.Sir-GEeGEar
AR-HuI, X.c.1I., Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada.

Sir, Downing Street, 26th Decemb é
AN-,ONGST tlle Questions to wliich your Attention will be called ipônl"our

Arrival in Upper Canada, one of the iost important is that which relatus t h'e
Provision for the Maintenance and Diffusion of Christian Knowledge thïotigli6b
the incrcasing Population of the Province. ' .?

This Subject has recently engaged mach of the public Attention in"Ugër
Canada, with reference to the recent bencficial Appropriation of the Lana
set apart by the Act of' 1791 for Religious Purposes, and known by the Nainé
of Clergy Reserves. It could scarcely be expected that the Discussion *of' th s
Question could fail to produce considerable Controversy and Excitement,"or
that its Settlemcnt could bc accomplished without serious Diffliculty. -I erite-
tain, howevcr, a confident Hope that sore Plan may at an early Period-'be
a*grecd to, by which the Difficulties which have hitherto opposed a satisfctory
Adjustnent of the conflicting Claims of various Religious Denominations- may
be removed, and an adequîate Provision be made for meeting, on comprehîensive
Principles, the Religious Wants of the great Body of the Inhabitants.

I regret that the agitated Question of the Endownent of Fifty-seven Rec-
tories in the Commencement of the Year 188( has introduced a new Eleniënt
of Dissension. The Correspondence which has taken place between Her
Majesty's Government and your PrCdecessor on this Subject, will place jou
fully in possession of the Facts of this Case. How far the Vicw origially
taken of that Subject by the Law Officers of the Crown, niay be altered ,hen
they shall have maturcly considered the Explanations which have recently fdr
the first Time reached me, as to the Grounds on which the Lieutenant Governor
and Executive Council really proceeded, I arn at present unable to state. In
the neantime, however, before I can reccive their Report, I think it right'to
acquaint you with the View which I at present entertain of the Coursewhich
it nay be desirable to pursue with refierence to this Subject.

The Flouse of Assembly of Upper Canada, as appears from their Journals of
the 9th Febriary 1S37, adopted a Series of Resolutions relative to these Endow.
ments, of which the Sixth declared, " That this Bouse regards as inviolable
the lights acquired inder the Patents by which Rectories have been endowed,
and cannot Ilierefore either invite or sanction any Interference with the Rights
thus established." On the Part of Her Majesty's Executive Governent, I
cannot hesitate to avow our entire Adoption of the Principle by which this
Resolution was dictated. Although the Endownents of the Rectories in the
Year 1886 did not take place with the previous Concurrence or Knowledge bf
the present Miisters of the Crown, yet, as they appear to have been made at
least tinder a presuiimed Authority f&oin the Secretary of State, and as consider.
able Timae has now elapsed since the Parties were put in Possession of the
Lands, I should much regret to be compelled to disturb that Settlement, or
to dispossess the Clergy of the Church of England of the Lands which have
been assigned for their Maintenance.

Shoufld the legal Right now appear to the Law Officers of the Crown to be
indefeasible, no practical Question vill of course rernain for the Decision'of
the Governnent ; but, even on the contrary Supposition, I feel that, with the
Concurrence of the Local Legislature, the Endownents which .have actually
been made might be ratified in connexion with soine general Schene for the
future Appropriation of the Clergy Reserves which would satisfy the reasonable
Claims of other Denominations of Christians. As a Basis of such a Seti'etent
I w'ould propose that, under the peculiar Circumstances of the Case, the lÈ ht
of the Church of England to the Endownents of January 1836 shoul 'W e
acknowledged and ratified. I would further suggest that this Measure'. sliQd
be accompanied by a Legislative Declaration that the Establishinînt dii'd"En.
dowment of Rectories in the Province shall not be construed' to 'orifer any
Right to exercise any Ecclesiastical or Spiritual Power whatéyer, "except 5 ver
the Members of the Church of England." I quote these Words fronm the
Resolutions of the Assembly of' the 9th of February 1837, to which I'have
already referred. That House indeed proposes that this Déclaration shlhàld

proceed,
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proceed, not froin the local Legislature, but from Parliament. But I conceive
that, if the Arrangement I suggest should meet with gencral Acceptance, there
will be no Difficilty in obtaining an Act of General Assembly fbr the Purpose,
and:thatthe'Interference of Parliament in the internal Affiurs of the Province
inay thus be àvoided.

In theegp1lace, I have to refer you to My Despatch to Sir F. Head of the
ti of Septem'er, No. 231, in which, and in the Enclosures accompanying it,

w oille.fund an Explanation of the Systen established on my Advice by His
Lite. Majesty fbr providing for the Religious Instruction of the Inhabitants of
the Australian Colonies. I do not here enter into the Details of that Measure,
with %whicli you are already familiar, but I confine myself to the Statement
,ihat the general Principle of it is, that the Contributions of the State towards
the Support of the different Christian Communions should be regulated by thé
Extent of the voluntary Efforts which the Members of cach should make for
the Promotion of the same general End. Of iie Success of that Plan in New
South Wales I have the most satisfactory Proofs. The Result in that Colony,
even during the short Period which has clapsed since the Provisions of this
Measure have been in operation, has been greatly to increase the spontaneous
Exertions of the various Denominations of Christians, the Number of Ministers,
and the Means applicable to the general Diffusion of Christian Instruction.
If the Clergy Reserves of Upper Canada should be converted into a Fund
subject to a similar Appropriation, I perceive no Reason to doubt of a corre-
sponding Result. If, by the Adoption of this Scheme, with any Modifications
whliichi the Knowledge possessed by the local Legislature of the Circumstances
of the Province, and the comparative Numbers of the Religious Denomïnations
existing iIn it, nay suggest, Concord and a mutual good Understanding could be
restored amongst the different Christian Societies existing in Upper Canada,
%n Object of the highest Importance would be attained. We should have
closed a Controversy hostile to the general Peace of Her Majesty's Subjects
inh abiting that Part of Her Dominions, and should have brought to an End a
Debate painful to cvery one vho is justly alive to the Interests of the Chris-
tian Faith, which we ait acknowledge and profess under various Forms of
Ecclesiastical Government.

You are therefore authorized to convey these or any other Suggestions which
you consider better adapted to effect the Object in view, to the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly, in whatever Manner may be most consistent
with constitutional Forms and with a careful Respect for their Rights and
Privileges ; and I earnestly hope that they will cordially co-operate with Her
.Mjesty's Government and wvith yourself in the Adoption of such Measures,

vith reference to this important Subject, as vill most effectually conduce to
the Advancement of the best Interests of ail Classes of Her Majesty's Subjects

.in the Province.
I have, &c.

(signed) GLENELG.

No. 9.
Lord Gltielg

tu
Lieut. Govertior
Sir G. Arthr,

26th Dec. 183.

i < .* r No. 10.
(No. 20.)
1 Comr of a DEsPAre from Lord GLENELG to Major General Sir GEORGE -

ARTHUR, K.C.., Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada,
Sir, Downing Street, 9th Februr.rv 183F.

í11.FER iNG to the Despatches enumerated in the Marrin on the Subject of the
"I 'b. 6rÏes established in Upper Canada, under an Orer made by Lieutenaiit
(ðvernor Sir John Colborne with the Advice of the Executive Coúncil, in the
1ÏYeh36, I have now the Hlonour to transmit for your Information a Copy of
ýfùth'ei Report which has reached me from the Queen's Advocate, and from
Ifer"ihljesty's Attorney and Solicitor General. Yoi vill perceive that,

vetng to the Facts now for the first Time brought under their Notice, they
a'r/m ie Validi'tý of the Endowments in point of Law, while they continùie
Ld rFiVtain th- Ids'uiciency of the Authority to which alone tbe Ôrder itself
fr l t è lohrdatión of the Measure.

. * ' ' G I regret

Sir F. IHend, d May,
No. 51.

Lord Gkndg, t yliulv

Sir F. licid, 1 SOI oct.
Ne. 11 S.
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No. 1O. I regret that the real Basis on which the Act proceeded was inot communicatedLard Glenelg to me in answer to my first Demand for Explanation on the Subject, in which
Lieut. Governor Case this Discussion would have been saved.
bir G. Arthur, The legal Right being now established. no further Question respecting tliem9th February 1838. can remain for the Consideration of Her Majesty's Government.

E The Synod of the Scots Church in Upper Canada has, as you ài-e aware,Enclosures. made the strongest Representations against these Endowments, and- -especially
against what they apprehend must follow, namely, that the EcclesiasticalAu.
thority thereby established in the Parishes created by this Measure must affect,
not merely the Members of the Church of England, but those also of other
religious Communions. If this bc really the legal Consequence of the Measure,
of course the Ministers of the Crown cannot prevent it. I confess, however,
that I do not distinctlv understand what is that Ecclesiastical Authority wlich
the Incumbents ofthe Church of England have thus acquired, and against which
the Members of the Scots Church remonstrate; I am nuch disposed to doubt
whether, in Practice or in Theory, the Fifty-seven Rectories will exercise any
Authority, spiritual or temporal, excepting over those who may voluntarily
submit themselves to it.

If, however, any Members of the Scots Church, or of any other Christian
Community, shall insist upon a further Investigation of the Question of Law,
and shall be able to state any material Fact or to suggest any important Argu-
ment which may hitherto have escaped Notice, it will be my Duty to afford them
the same Facility for bringing the Question under the Review of the highest
accessible legal Authority, which has already been afforded to the Clergy of
the Church of England ; but as there is little Prospect of any such Fact or
Argument being now elicited, I should rejoice to believe that the Discussion
is finally closed. I trust that the Efforts which you have been instructed to
make for the Adjustment of the Question of the Clergy Reserves will tend to
that Result.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GLENELG.

tA.)
Sir, Downirig Street, l9th December 1837,I have the Honour ierewith to transmit to you certain Documents whichIpon to Sir I referred to you on the I2th of April last on the Subject of the Endowment

No. Cost. N of certain Rectories in the Province of Upper Canada. I also enclose a Copy
33i. of the Report made by you and by the Attorney and Solicitor Gencral inDo. to Do- answer to that Refercice, with Copies of a Correspondence whichi lias since

Condentij,.5, Apr taken place on the Subject betwecn myself and the Lieutenant Governor of
E..counca, Uer Upper Canada; I also enclose a Copy of the Commission under which the
Canada. Government of the Province was administered in the Monthi of January 1836,
sth Jn. IS.s. Lord when the Order of the Lieutenant Governor in Council respecting thosexobrd'- Cornruion. Rectories w'as made.

blw Offic r' Report, Adverting to these various Documents, and especially to the Report of theth Ju n e 1 8 3 7 . A c i e c l " f T r u o a c n p i ý i .SirArchdeacon of Tronto accopanying Sir F. Ilead's Despatch of the 18th of
2d May 1837. October, I am to request that, in concurrence vithî Mr. Attorney and Mr. Soli.
Lord Glencig to Sir citor General, you would report to me your and their joint Opinion, whetherF.-B. Hea. No. 199. the addition of the material Fact now communicated to you, affects the Con-srîth Juy 1837. p clusion which you and thc adopted and reported to nie on the 8tlh of June ;
No.5fs. oni o. and if so, you wdil have the goodness to report to me the Answer which you
i ber 1857. now would give to the Questions proposed in ny Letter of the l2th of April,which I will transcribe.

They were as follow; naincly,
First. Advcrting to the Terns of the Statute 31 Geo. 3. Cap. S1. Sec. 86.to 40., and to thc 'Terms of the Royal Commission, could the Lieutennt

Governor with the Advice of the Executive Council lawfully constitute and
erect or endow any Parsonage or Rectory within the Province without thefurther Signification of Her Majesty's Pleasure ?

econdly. Can Lord Ripon's Despatch of 5th April 18.2 bc regarded as
signmfying His Majesty's Pleasure for the Erection of Parsonages or for theEndownent of then, or fbr cither of those Purposes?

T/drdly. Are the Ercetion and the Endowment of the Fifty-seven Rectorie
by Sir J. Colborie valid and lawful Acts ?

Fourthly
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,·'Fourthly., If, the preceding Questions be answered in the Affrmative, No. 10.
-Have the -Rectors of the Parishes so erected and endowed the same Ecclesi. Lord Gleneg-
astical Authority within their respective Limits as is vested in the Rector of °Lieut Govemor
a Parish in England, or within what ether Bounds is that Authority restricted ? sir G. Aitbw

I have, &c. 9th February 1838.
": The!Queen's Advocate, (Signed) GLENELG. Ecour.
! with, Counterparts to the •SEnelosures.

Attorney General and Solicitor General.

(B.)
(No. 55.)

Extract of a Despatch from Viscount Goderich to Sir J. Colborne, dated
1 I Downing Street, Qist November 1831.

. With respect to the Clergy Reserves, I have no Hesitation whatever in
stating that I entirely concur with the Assembly in thinking that they form .a
great Obstacle to the Improvement and Settlement of the Province, without
being productive of any corresponding Advantage to make up for the Incon.
venience. During the Forty Years the System of making these Reserves has
existed the total Amount of the Income they have afforded has not equalledthe
Expense incurred in their Management.

" I find by the Abstract of the Income and Expenditure of the Corporation
for managing the Reserves that the Receipts during the last Nine Years have
not averaged more than 2001. a Year, and that the whole of these Sums have
been absorbed by the Expenses of the Officers of the Corporation. It is indeed
stated that a considerable Number of Leases have been granted, and that a
yearly Income may be expected from the Land so let of 3,301. Currency;
it appears, however, that this Sum is what is calculated upon as the Amount
of the Rent which ought to be obtained, not what has been actually received;
and I fear that when the Expenses of Management and Collection come to be
deducted, and the necessary Allowance made for bad Debts, the net Proceeds
would be very considerably reduced; even supposing the nominal Rent to be
collected it would be but a small Sum when compared with the Burden
inflicted upon the Colony. It scems indeed to be proved by what bas been
experienced, not only in Canada but in the Australian Colonies, that Land in
Countries where so much remains unappropriated can only be profitably occupied
by those who have the Stimulus of personal and permanent Interest. Hence
the Income derived from landed Property retained in the Hands of the
Government for any public Purpose is trifling compared to the Inconvenience
it occasions ; the same Sum raised in almost any other Manner would be much
less burdensoine to the Colony.

" Under these Circuinstances I cannot entertain a Doubt that an End should
immediately be put to the System of reserving a Seventh of the waste Lands in
Canada for the Support of a Protestant Clergy ; that which would be an objec-
tionable Mode of raising a Revenue for any public Purpose is still more strongly
to be condemned as a Provision for the Ministers of Religion, since it must
have a direct Tendency to render odious to the Inhabitants those to whom their
Good-vill and Affection are so pecillarly needful.

" Sucli are the Considerations by which His Majesty's Government have
been influenced in coming to the Conclusion that the Retention of the Clergy
Reserves in their present State is inexpedient. It is scarcely necessary to
protest against this Conclusion being construed into an Acquiescence in the
Opinion expressed in a Petition upon this Subject, signed by a considerable
Number of the Inlhabitants of the Province, " that any Kind of Churcli Estab,
lishnent, circumstanced as Upper Canada is, is essentially anti-christian and
bàneful to every Interest of Humanity." I am convinced that this is a Senti-
iment'whichi the great Majority of those by whom the Petition was signed wdùld
hiot seriously mean to adopt, and that in their Eagerness to get rid ota pracic'al
Grievance, they have incautiously sanctioned speculative Opinions, which I have
n1 'Doubt that upon mature Reflection they would disavow. Believing this to
be the Case, I decline to enter into any Argument for the Purpose of reffildg
an Assertion, the Justice of which I so entirely deny. It is sufficient to repèst
ihåu'His Majesty's Government have advised the Abandonment of the'Reserves,

G2 - fôr
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No. 10. forathe simple Reasonthatafter an Experience of Forty Years they have.been
Lord L~enel found not to answei;tlie Expectations entertained at the Time the Systemwas

Lieut.. Gorcrnor established, but have entailed a heavy Burden upon the Provincewitiout pro-
sir G. Arther, ducing any corresponding Advantage. - i . - d : :

oei e sbru a 1s. , lc ln a separate Despatch I have described in detail the Measure j »il be
--- necessary to adopt for the Purpose of causing these Reserves to. revert into the

gencral Mass of the. Crown Estate, when they will be . managed byntheisame
Officers, and according to the sane Rules." -imr--

J ,(C.)i 'li

(No.56.-Copy.)

Sir, Downing Street, 21st 10 1891.
In my Despatch of this Date, No. 55., I have announced te you the Intentions

of His Majesty's Government on the Subject of the Clergy Reserves in Upper
Canada, and have apprized you that I should in a separate Despatch describe
in, detail the Measures it would be necessary to adopt for the Purpose of causing
those Reserves to revert into the general Mass of the Crown Estate. I now
proceed to execute this Purpose. The Statute S1 Geo. III. Cap. 81. Sec. 86. to
40. provides for the Appropriation of Lands for the Maintenance of a Protestant
Clergy, and for the Erection and Endowment of Rectories, the Presentation of
Incumbents, and the Manner in which such Incumbents shall hold their Livings.
.The Forty-first Section, which immediately follows those Enactments, is ex-
pressed in the following Words:-

." Provided always, that the several Provisions herein-before contained
respecting the Allotment and Appropriation of Lands for the Support of a Pio-
testant Clergy within the said Provinces, and also resnecting the constituting,
erecting, and endowing P.rsonages or Rectories wil'n the said Provinces,: ànd

.also respecting the Presentation of Incumbents or Ministers to the -sane,; and
also-respecting the Manner in which such Incumbents or Ministers shall-hld
and enjoy the same, shall be subject to be varied or repealed by any'exprëss
Provisions for that Purpose contained in any Act or Acts whichi may be passed
-by the Legislative Council and Assembly of the said Provinces respectivèly
and assented te by His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, under the Restrictions
herein.after provided."

The Forty-second Clause then proceeds te enact, that whenever any-Act
shall be passed by the Legisiative Council and Assenbly for any of the before-
mentioned Purposes, sucli Act shall, " before any Declaration or Signific'ation
,of the King's Assent thereto," be laid before both Houses of Parliament in Great
Britain, and that His Majesty shall not signify His Assent until Thirty 'Days
after-the Act shall se have been laid before the Two Houses.

Subsequently to the Date of this Act of Parliament the Corporation for the
Management of the Clergy Reserves was established by a Charter issued un'der
the Great Seal of the Province; that Body have granted Leases of a considèr-
-able Quantity of Land, none of which, as I understand, are made ,to -endure
for more than Twenty-one Years from their respective Dates. i i

i .Thie Statute 7 & 8 Geo. IV. Cap. 62. authorized the Governors; of thêPro-
rvinces, with the Consent of the Executive Council, in pursuance -ofany iIn-

structions which might be issued to them by His Majesty throughi Oné,otPHis
Principal Secretaries of State, te sell a Part of the Clergy Reserves; not-ekéeed-

ning One Fourth of the Whole, provided that, in no One Year 1moie3 than
i 100,000 Acres were se sold; the Money arising from the Sales was itobe
învésted in the Public Funds of this Kingdom, and the Interest of that\Itwat-

* ment was declared applicable either te the Improvement of the unsold Resetves
or to the Purposes for which the Reserves were originally made. , - 'iib

It appears that in pursuance of this Statute 74,819 Acres of the Cleàgy
*Reserves have been sold up te the Month of June last, for Sums together
amounting to 50,6371. 7s. 6d. Currency, and that the Sum of £ · '
was due by the Purchasers, who by the Terms of their-Contracts:were liablè'to
the Payment of Interest. r- j

In order te accomplish effectually the Designs whichl I-have explaiÉedîn the
Despatch already referred to, it will be necessary that; se nuch -offilte Statute
31: Geo. II. Cap. 81. as relates te the Allotment -andAppropriationbf! Lahds
for the Support of the Protestant Clergy within -the Prvince of.'Upp'r Canada

e6 :i should
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should 'be.repeated tbyi an: Act to be -pasied- by the Council and Assembly in No. 10.
-exerciseldf the -Authorit committed-to themefor that Purpose by the Forty-first Lord Glenelg
Sectionlbflthe>Aet.'. The Bill, if si passed, must be'accompanied by an Address Lieut.Gernor
from the Legislative Council and Assembly, desiring thatit may be'" transmitted Sir G. Arthur,

,' <loEnglandlîwithout Delay,- for the Purpose. of being- laid before Parliament 9th February 1837.
l previously to; ther Signification ofHis Majesty's·Assent thereto. - -

>i:Aosimple iRepeal!of- thisi Part of the Act of 1791 would give Birth to some Enclosures.
Questions of an embarrassing Nature,,thé Discussion of which- it. is very desi.
rable to preclude. The Questions which I anticipate would be, 1st, whether
the Reserves already made would vest in His Majesty absolutely, or would be
held by him upon any Trust for the Benefit of the Protestant Clergy; 2dly,
wYhether the Leases granted by the Corporation for managing the Reserves
wYould, be, still subsisting,; 3dly, whether the Rent reserved on those Leases
vouldbe payable to His Majesty or to the Corporation ; 4thly, iwhether the
N1'oney already raised by Sales under the Act of 1827 would remain applicable
.or not toý!thePurposes expressly declared by that Statute. It might be sug-
gested, as..a further Doubt, whether the Corporation would continue in exist-
ence, audwhether the Powers of Sale given by the Act of 1827 were to be
.exercised anyfurther. The Solution- of those Questions is, however, obvious:
the- Corporation -could .not survive. the Extinction of the Object -for which it
was erected;, the Power. of Sale could not be exercised after the Subject of
Sale, viz. the.Clergy 'Reserves, had ceased as such to exist.

To.mneet, however, still more effectually the Two last-mentioned Questions,
you will, as soon as the Act shall have been introduced into the Assenbly, inti-
-niate-to. the Clergy Corporation that it is the express Desire of His Majesty's
Government that until the Bill shall have finally passed into a Law, or shall
havebeenfinally rejected, they-do abstain from granting any more Leases of
the -Clergy Reserves; I cannot doubt their ready Compliance, and am most
reluctant to reason, even hypothetically, on the contrary Supposition. But as
it will, be necessary .to prevent improvident Leases, which on the Haste and

-Excitement of the Moment might be made, you will, in the unfortunate Con-
tingency of the Corporation persisting in mnaking then, direct the Attorney
General to take such. Measures as may be best adapted to bring to Trial the
Validity of the Charter itself. I apprehiend that the Result must be to ascer-
tain that it is void in point of strict Law. But it is impossible to deprecate
,such a Controversy too earnestly, or to contemplate it at all, except as an extreme
.Remedy in a Case of extreme Importance.
. Whenever the Act shah have been finally passed the continued Existence of
the. Charter.would be .of ,no practical Importance, though it would be on the
wholedesirable that the Charter should be then surrendered.

With regard to the. Continuance of the Power of Sale under the Statute
-7 &;8 Geo.-4.c. 62., you will immediately signify to the Officers employed under
that Statute Hisi Majestys:Commands that they do abstain fiom acting any
ùrither in executioniof lit aftersthe 80tI June 1882, and that during the; Half.

,yeafrorn;January; st:.to:that Date the Sales to be made should not exceed
in Number of Acres the, Number actually sold in the preceding Half-year.
:'The Difficultieswhich might oppose or. partially frustrate the Execution of

1,theDesignsiof<-His Majesty's Government being thus obviated, it remains to
a-oisidert what Provisions the proposed Act of Assembly should contain.

»Eirst,îthen, åtshould.be enacted, that so much of the British Statuteýof 1791
rail relates ,to, the Appropriation of ,Clergy Reserves shall be. repealed. -But
as iit isruinecessary and would be highly inconvenient to repeal -so nuch -of

i-Abat iAet, as, relates to the Erection and Endow ment of Parsonages, iti will-befit,
a'iUn'oordierito, obviate the Possibility of Mistake, that the precise Words upon

which alone .the Repeal is to operate should be quoted in the repealng

eSecondly,- to remove all Doubts as to the Effect of the. Repeal, it should ,be
expressly provided that the-reserved Lands should immediately vest .in tHis
:Majesty and bei beld by him, His Heirs and Successors, in the same Manner in
every respect as if the Provisions to be repealed had.never been enacted. ýi.
i .'E£irdly the -Leases granted by the Clergy Corporation should be declarèd to
-beras va las:though-therepealing Act had not been passed .- but -theýJ.Tenaht

-i.bold<be<requiredfto-attorn ito:HisMajesty, and to pay their<Rents·to <Him,; or
ritoithe Receiversof-Bis Land-Revenue i the Province., n 'u

'raoie-(48.) G a Fourthly,
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No. 10. Fourthly, all Sales effected, and all Acts done under the Statute 7, & 8
Lord Gler.elg Geo. 4. Cap. G2. should be declared as valid as though the repealingAct had

Lieut.Gvernor lot been passed. ,
Sir G. Arthur, Fifthly, the only additional Provision, the Necessity of which I can anticipate,

9tl February 1837. would be an Enactment declaring that henceforward no Grant of Lands where.

E-ne1oture. ever made shall be deemed invalid or ineffectual, by reason of the .Absence of
a Specification of the Clergy Reserves appropriated in respect of such, Grant."
With reference to future Grants this of course would be superfluous, butijt
might obviate some inconvenient Doubts as to the Effect in future of-past,
Neglects of this Part of the Act of 1791.

A Provincial Statute embracing these Provisions, and neither exceeding'nor,
falling short of them in any material Respect, vould, I apprehend, effectuallyl'
set at rest all the Questions respecting the Clergy Reserves, to which I have.
adverted in my accompanyiig Despatch, except in the possible, but I trust.
very improbable Event, of either House of Parliament addressing His Majesty
to withhold His Assent. That however is a Contingency against wiich nO
Security can be taken, and upon which it could answer no practicable Pur-
pose to speculate.

It remains to consider what Steps should be taken in order to bring this
Question fàirly under the Notice of the Two Branches of the Provincial
Legislature. For that Purpose it will be fit that they should be invited to the
Consideration of the Question by a Message from his Majesty. Anxious as
I am to relieve you to the utmost possible Extent from Responsibility upon
an Occasion of so mucli Gravity and Importance, I enclose to you the Copy
of a Message to be transmitted in lis Majesty's Name to both of the Houses
of the Provincial Legislature.

The same Motive induces me to transmit to you the Draft of a Bill, which
has been prepared under my Direction, for carrying the Views of His Ma-
jesty's Government into effect. Without intending to fetter the Discretion of
the Law Officers of your Government, I must express my earnest Wish that
the Bill might be introduced in Terns corresponding as closely as possible
with those of the accompanying Draft.

I am not sufficiently conversant with the Usages of the Canadian Assembly
to venture to prescribe any thing respecting the Manner in which this Bill
should be brought forward. If I am not misled by the Analogy of English
Parliamentary Proceedings, I should desire that the Act may be introduced '
to the Notice of the Assembly by the Attorney General, or if he has not a
Seat in that House, then by any official Member in whose Ability and Discre-
tion you can place adequate Confidence. Should the Law pass, in any Form,
you will neither give nor refuse your Consent, but will reserve the Bill for.
the Signification Of' lis Majesty's Pleasure. Indeed I conceive that to be the
proper Course of proceeding in every Case in which an Act of the Canadas is,
required to be laid before the Two House of Parlianent.

I have, &c.
Lieut.General Sir John Colberne, K.c.B. (Signed) GoDEtica.

&c. &c. &c.

(D.)
Draft of a Message to the Legislature of Upper Canada.

The Lieutenant Governor has received His Majesty's Commands to make
the following Communication to the Legislative Council [the House of General
Assembly], in reference to the Lands which, in pursuance of the Constitu-
tional Act of this Province, ·have been set apart for the Support and Mainteýt
nance of a Protestant Clergy.

The Representations which have ut different Times been made to His-
Majesty and His Royal Predecessors, of the Prejudices sustained- by His
faithfil Subjects in this Province from the Appropriation of -the Clergy
Reserves, have engaged 1His Majesty's most attentive, Consideration. ' His,
Mjesty lias, with no less Anxiety, considered how. far such. an Appropria. î
tion ofTerritory is conducive either to the temporal iWelfare of the Ministers 'L
of Religion in this Province, or to their spiritual Influence. Bound né lest'
by his personal Feelings than by the sacred Obligationsd'of that'Station to
which Providence lias called· him to watch over 'thé intèrests'of all thet Prà.

-* ztestkât
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testant Churcheg within His Dominions, His Majesty -could never consent -to -No. 16.
abandon those Interests with a View to any Objects:of temporary and apparent. Lord Glenelg
Expediency• Lieut. Governor

It has thereforie been with peculiar Satisfaction that, in the- Result of His Sir G. Arthur,
Inquiries into-this Subject, His Majesty lias found that the Changes sought for 9th Febriary 1838.
by-so large la Proportion of the Inhabitants -of the Province -may be carried -
intoieffect, without sacrificing the just Claims of the Established Churches óf
England and Scotland. The Waste Lands which'have been ,set apart as a'
Provision for the Clergy of those venerable Bodies have hitherto yielded nod
disposable Revenue. The Period at which they might reasonably be expected
to becomè more productive is stili remote. His MÏajesty has solid Grounds.
for entertàining the Hope, that before theArrival of that Period, it may bè·
found pi·acticable to afford the Clergy of those Churches such a reasonablé
and moderate Provision as may be necessary for enabling them properly to
discharge-their sacred Functions.

His .Majesty therefore invites the Legislative Council [the House of General
Assenibly] of Upper Canada to consider how the Powers given to the Pro-
vincial Legislature by the Constitutional Act, to vary or repeal this Part of its
Provisions, can be called into exercise most advantageously for the spiritual
and temporal Interests of His faithful Subjects in this Province.

(Signed) GODERICII.

Draft of a Bill to be laid before the Legislature of Upper Canada.
Whereas by an Act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain in the Thirty-

first Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled
" An Act to repeal certain Parts of an Act passed in the Fourteenth Year of
" His Majesty's Reign, intituled 'An Act fbr making more effectual Provi-

sion for the Govemment of the Province of Quebec in North America,' and
to make further Provision for the Government of the said Province," it was

anongst other things enacted, that it should and might be lawful for His said
late Majesty, His ieirs and Successors, to authorize the Governor or Lieu-
tenant Governor of each of the said Provinces respectively, or the Person
administering the Government therein, to make from and out of the Lands of
the Crown within such Provinces such Allotment and Appropriation of Lands
for the Support and Maintenance of a Protestant Clergy within the same as
niay bear a due Proportion to the Amount of such Linds within the same as
had at any Time been granted by or under the Authority of His said late
Majesty; and that whenever any Grant of Lands within either of the said
Provinces should thereafter be made by or under the Authority of His Majesty,
His Heirs or Successors, there should at the same Time be made, in respect of
the sanie, a proportionable Allotment and Appropriation of Lands for the
above-mentioned Purpose within the Township or Parish to which such Lands
so to be granted, should appertain or be annexed, or as nearly adjacent thereto
as Circumstances would admit; and that no such Grant should be valid or
effectual unless the same should contain a Specification of the Lands so allotted
or appropriated in respect of the Lands to be thereby granted, and that such
Lands so allotted and appropriated should be, as nearly as the Circumstances
and Nature of the Case would admit, of the like Quality as the Lands in respect
of which the sane should be so allotted and appropriated, and should be; as
nearly.as the sane could be estimated at the Time of making such Grant,
equal:in Value to the Seventh Part of the Land so granted; and it vas thereby
further enacted, that all and every the Rents, Profits, or Emoluments which
night at any Time arise from such Lands so allotted and appropriated: as afore.

said should be applicable solely to the Maintenance and Support of a Protestant
Clergy within the Province in which the same should be situated, and to no
other Usè or Purpose whatever: And- whereas in pursuance of the said
Statùte divers Tracts, of Land within this Province have been allotted and appro-
priated. for. the Support and Maintenance of the Protestant Clergy within the
san e.:,An.dwhereas bycertain Letters Patent under the Great Seal ofthis Province,
bear*ing Datethe, Day of . in the Year •

His.said, lateMajesty.King Georgeý the Third did. constitute A.B. and'C.D.,
and thjr Successors,to be: a Body.Corporate: Andvwhereas thei said Corporation

À .> G 4 have
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No. 10.
Lar~d iiejg,

Sir Arilur,
5eiud~138.

have, in pursuance.ofLthe Powersao vested in them-aî afoeaidîdJemiWeWvim
Parts of the said ClergyvReserves ;Within this Province: to diversrPersskh
Ter:ns of Year- byjLeases.i ,the Nanie"and under the Seal. f tlieaid ÇoJ'pis
ration, in wliich Leascs divers Sums have been, reservêd..and a
by iway of, -eut: And whereas -by a. certain Act zof, thea '1liaiet -Abe
Unted:Kingdom, of Great:Britain and Ireland passed-in 'the7p/t tjid*thnYme
of thei.leign of Hisilate Majesty. King George- the ot
" Act to.authorizethe: Sale -of a Part, of the Clergy Reserve véi
"-of.Upper and Lower. Canada," itis -enacted, "ithat:it
"for the Governor and .Lieutenant Governor, or Officer adinistrip-te
" Government of the said Provinces oi either of them, witli the Consept,ef.tjf
"Executive CoLunil appointed. vithin such Province for theAffairéitlèirpf,

in pursuance of any Instiuctions whicli .may be issued tosucli Govetnor.;
" Lieutenant Governor, or other Officer as aforesaid by;His. Majesty,;througl.

One of His Principal Secretaries of State, to sell, alienate, and: convey- in
Fee Simple, or for any less Estate or Interest, a' Part of the said,:Clergy

" Reserves in each of the said Provinces (not exceeding in either .Province
One Fourth of the Reserves within sucli Province), upon, under, and-subject
to such Conditions, Provisoes, and Regulations as His Majesty,. by any.such.
Instructions as aforesaid, shall ba pleased to direct îand appoint; proxided
nevertheless, that the Quantityoftlie said Clergy Reserves so to be.sold as afbrer
said in any One Year in either of the said Provinces shall not in.the whole
exceed 100,000 Acres: Provided also, that the Monies to arise by or.to be
produced from any such Sale or Sales shall be paid over to such Officeri.Qr
Oflicers of His Majesty's Revenue within the said Provinces respectivelya.

"IHis Majesty shall be pleased to appoint to receive the same, and :shall by
such Otlicer or Oflicers be invested in the Public Funds of the United.King.
dom of Great Britain and Ireland in such Manner and Form as HisMajésty
shall from Time to Time be pleased to direct; provided also, that: thie
Dividends and Interest accruing fi-om su ch Public Funds so to be purchased
shall be appropriated, applied, and disposed of for the Improvement of the
remaining Part of the said Clergy Reserves, or otherwise for the Purposes

" for which the said Lands were so reserved as aforesaid, and for no other
Purpose whatsoever, save only so far as it niay be necessary to apply.the
sane or any Part thereof in or towards defraying the Expenses of or
attendant upon any such Sale or Sales as aforesaid; and which Appropriations
shall be so made in such Manner and Forin and for such special Purposes as
His Majcsty from Tie to Tine shall approve and direct:" And whereas iù

pursuance of the said last-recited Act the Lieutenant Governor for the Time
being of this Province, with the Consent of the Executive Council, hath,· in
pursuance of Instructions for that Purpose issued by lis late Majesty King
George the Fourth through One of His Principal Secretaries of State, effected
Sales of divers Parts of the said Clergy Reserves: And wlhereas byan Addrèss
to both Houses of the Provincial Legisiature, bearing Date on the , i Day
of last, Major General Sir John Colborne, Knight Commander, of 'the
nost Honourable Military Order of the Bath, did signify to both of the .Housés
of the Provincial Legislature lis Majesty's nost gracious Invitation to considifr
how the Powers given to the Provincial Legislature by the Constitutional Act
to carry or repeal that Part of its Provisions which relates to the Lands allottêd
and appropriated in this Province for the Support and Maintenance of a! Fr
testant Clergy could be called into Exercise most advantageously for the>spíri.
tual and temporal Interests of His Majesty's fàithfil Subjects in this Pro-iineé.:
Now, therefore, be it and it is iereby enacted, .c., That so muchi as dià herein.
before recited of the said Act of the British Parliament so passed as aforesaid
in the Slst Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King George the Third
shall be and the saine is hereby repealed. a

And be it further enacted,'That from henceforth no Grant heretofore made
by or on the Belialf of His Majesty or any of His Royal Predecessors of
any Lands situate within this Province shall be or be deemed invalid >dr

ineffectual, or be liable to be impeached, vacated, or set aside, by reason that
any such Grant did not contain a Specification of the Lahcds -allottéd ör
appropriated for the Support and Maintenance of a ProtestantU Clergy>ii
respect of the Lands thcreby granted, but cvery Grant of Lands, within this
Province heretofore made by or on the 3ehalf -of Hlis, Majestyr or any offHis

, ,Royal
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Royal Predecessors -in which any such Specificationf ma:hybave !been omitted N. 0'.
shadllienceforth lie and shau be -deemediand'taken fromithè Day of the- Datèi Lord GlenÏg
thereof to have been sé valid and' effectual in the Law as though- sch Granii . .tE W .
had>cntainedthe Specification aforesaid- - - . 'u &i .i <: o i, I.
,Ad beit 1fifher îenacted, ThataHl the Lands, herétofore eppropriated'9 S Abru'y is.

within thisProviñce for: the Support and Maintenance of aiProtstantý Clergy -
ndwreminia 'unsld shall beand the same! are -hérebydeclàred to!b' vested, Enclòures.
inHis M Hjeét, His-Heirs and-Successors,as of His arideTheir original Estate,
absoiute1r ,discharged from all Trust for or for the Benefit-lof a Protehtant
Cirgyaid"of.and fron al and every the Claims and Demandh ofP sueh"
Clrgy ponor in'respect-of the same.

SAnd be"itfurther enacted,, That all and every theTenants or Tenant of,
the Lands sodemised as aforesaid by the said Corporation. shall and they-
eachof them aré and-is herebyrequired to attorn, and duringthe Rentaidgr"
of the' Ternis .by such respective Leases granted to pay the Rents thereby
respectively reserved to Bis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, ,or to sué
Person as shaill by His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, or by the Loirds
Commissioners of Bis Majesty's Treasury for the Time being, be appointed
to receive the same.

-Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing herein contained
shall take away or affect, or be construed to take away or affect, the Right
or Title of any Person or Persons in or to any Lands which may by any such
Person or Persons be holden or enjoyed, or which any such Person or Persons
may claim to hold or enjoy, by virtue of any Sale, Alienation, Conveyance, or
Contract. made, excepted, or entered into in pursuance of the above-recited
Act of Parliament passed in the Seventh and Eighth Year of His said' late
Majesty's Reign, but that every such Sale, Alienation, or Contract shall be as
valid and effectual in the Law, and shall henceforth have and continue to have
the sanie Force, Virtue, and Effect, as if this present Act had not been made.

(E.)
(Confidential.)

Sir, Downing Street, Sth April 18S2.
In my Despatch, No. 57., of the 21st November 1881, I authorized you to

apply in the Year 1832, towards the Maintenance of the Bishop andother
Mmisters of the Church of England in Upper Canada, 5,000L. out oflthe
Casual and Territorial Revenue of that Province ; and I estimated that -the
Resources available to the same Object friom Provincial Funds byLaw appli-
cable to it would amount to about 1,0001., making in the whole a Sum:of
6,0001. Idirected you at the sanie Time to divide the Sum into Three Parts,,
whereof one anounting to 1-,500l., was to be paid to the Bishop,, another;
amôunting to nearly 1,0001., to the Two Archdeacons of York -and Kingston;
and the,third-of b,5oOl., in aid of those Payments which the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts is in the habit- of makingtolthe
Ministers of the Church of England who are denominated Missionaries. iYou

have -sin ce. been infbrmed by me in my Despatch, No. 62., of the 80th of
March last, that His Majesty's Government have determined .to .call upon
Parliament 'to1vote, -du'ing the Life -of the Bishop, the whole of hisincone.
The-Charge, therefore for the Maintenance of the Clergy for the Yearl882
wiU ibe, ieduced from 6,0001. to 4,5001. I have. since learned from. your
privaté Letter of the 16th of February, that the Resources derivable from"thé
Funds-set-apart for this Object will considerably exceed the Amount atiwhich
judging from- the'Information in my Possession, I hadventured- t rate then.
It now appears that the Interest upon Instalments to be paid in 1882, upon
Reserves0antecedently purchased, will amount to 1,2001.; and that the net
Produceof:the Rents of C'ergy Lands leased will not be less than 2;800l. •To

these ITwo Sums will -be to be added the Interest upon the Purchase-Moñe 7.of
these Reserve' vested in car Funds, which will anount to about -3001. - fhe
Tfota1 of these Jteinsvill'be 8;800l. instead of 1,0001.; at which I had estimated
them:; and if'to -this Total there be added from the Casual and Territorial
Revenûe ,1,0001., making in the'whole 4,800l., there will be abundant Means
of m'eeting allo the: Demands for Salaries, including the Two Archdeaconssfor

)(48.) H which
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No. Jo. which I had intended to rovide. A Question therefore naturally arises, as to
Lord Glenelg the most advantageous ode of disposing of the 4,0001. to be taken out of

Lieut. Governor the Casual and Territorial Revenue, which had been destined to this particular
Sir G. Arthur, Service, and which will no longer be required for that Purpose. I haveeóh'.

9Lh February 83S. sidered with great Attention the Observations contained in .oprprkyace Letter
of the 16th of February, and the Propositions whicli result ûom , and IEnclobures. .-ý

Encosues am appy to find that your practical Views, founded' upofn ôrbilà radibedge
and Experience, arc so coincident with those which upón à, u&dn peculative
View I had been led to entertain. I quite colícur with àu i hlihking that
the -greatest Benefit to the Church of- England woulde be. derivedfoniUly-
ing a Portion at least of the Funds under the Control,,ofthéExecutie
Gbvernment in the building of Rectories -and Churches, and'I' woula add.,in
preparing, as far as may be, for profitable Occupation that rioderade -Portibit of
Land whicli you propose to assign in each Township or Parish for tincrësing
the future Comfort, if not the complete Maintenance, of the.Rectors. Wititthis
View it appears to me tiat it would be most desirable to make. a Béginning
in this salutary Work by assigning to it a Portion,ý at least, of the 4,000I.Ao
which I have before alluded, as being no longer required (durmg' thé present
Year at al events) for the Payment of clerical Salaries. I say a Portion ,ofthis
Sum, because I am led to think that it would be expedient, withla.viewto prevent
Jealousy and Attempts at Interference with this TerritbrialtFund, to permit somie
Part of it to be disposed of for religious Objects-generall, without reference· t
the particular Modes of Belief which certain Classes of the Community may
entertain. Some of it might, for instance, be applied to Churches furti .Pres-
byterians, some for Roman Catholic Chapels, and some even for the-Methodist,
particularly that Portion of them who may be in communion with the'Wesle ya
Methodists of this Country. It is obviously impossible to think, of aidng
every Subdivision of Religionists, whose Varieties are too indefinite to enumerate1;
and I feel that even with respect to those Classes to which I havé aluded i[
cannot well undertake to prescribe to you from hence the exact Proportion of
Assistance which it might be fit to grant to each. £4,000 in the whole will be
disposable, and I willingly leave it to your Discretion to decide as to the pro.
portionate Distribution of that Sum. I am well aware that in the Execution'ôf
this Duty you will have to steer a difficult Course, and that it will require nio
small Tact to determine by what practical Means these important Objecta can
best be attained; the Diffusion of religious Feelings and Motives of Conduct
is the great Point to be aimed at, and His Majesty's Government must natu-
rally feel anxious that these should be as extensively as possible in unison
with the Established Church of this Country; but it cannot be forgotten that
the Condition of Society in such a Country as Upper Canada presents:Difficul.
ties in the Pursuit of this Object which are very serious, and that a> State' óf
religious Peace is above all Things essential in establishing in the Minds-of the
People the Efflcacy of religious Principles. Whilst, therefore, -I admit. withoùt
Reserve my own extreme Anxiety for the widest Extensionof the lChurch,ôf
England in Upper Canada, I feel it to be scarcely less imùortant édarniestly tb
urge the Inexpediency of seeking to promote that great Objeet rby aiming ht the
Exclusion or Repression of other Churches. [ ; qI

I communicate to you these Sentiments on the Part -of the King's Go-iem-
ment, with an entire Reliance upon your Judgment and Coinciden'ce.ofView¥;
and the present Temper of the Majority of the House of Assembly, togethèr
with the increasing Prosperity and general Tranquillity of the Province, ericon-
rage. me to entertain a sanguine Hope that the present Opportunityif wisely
and j udiciously used, may lead to the most important and beneficiali ResùIts.

I have,'&. , - -
Lieut. Gen. Sir John Colborne, K.c.3., (Signed) GODERICIr.

&c. &c. &c.

P.S. Upon a Point so important as the Distribution of the 4,0OO."réferrè'd o
in this Despatch, I should wish no actual Step to be taken, until I "shaWl'l ave
had an Opportunity of considerincr any Suggestions which you, * ay haveo oÈer
upon the Subject, which I trust I may receive at as early i Peo. as 4e
convenient for you to favour me with them.
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Will~ anuslierP retheaceof God, ofthe -Unitedof K inglgnoØra
l'WihiaftlirForti (y Sierrc GfGorf he.,tied1Kniunhr e

BritainzxndrelréandîKing, Defender ofîthe Faith,.,to.Qur-right rtrusty an4
rightwéllabeloied Cousin and: Cncillor ArchibaldjEarl of ,Gosf'ord, .geetj

WhierédsWeîkdid; .bya certain Letters iPatent ,bear.ing. Date sat West.mins er
the îTwenty.fod!thDay of NoviemberOne thousand eight hundiered and,.th '
ini the Firstdear ef,.OurReign constitute and appoint Our righti trustyami
well-beloved Matthew LoridAylmer,, Knight'Comimander .f the Most. Hoopr
able'Milita*y Orderl of. the. Bah, Lieutenant General of Our Eorces,to be
CaptainGeneralandtGovernor-.in-Chiefin and over the Provinces of Upper and
LowerCanadar.duuing Our RoyaPleasuie:. And whereas :We did, 'by rertain
other LettersPatent bearingDate at Westminster.the Second Day of ,Apnite
thisTpresent YearuOneathousand eight, hundred .and thirtyfive, n ,theifth
Year. of;Guréign, constitute and appoint Our right trusty and.right, welJ-
belovedrCousin >and Councillor)William Pitt Earl Am hurst to be Our. Captain
GeïíeraIand Governor-in-Chief in and over the Provinces of Upper and.Lower
Cañadinaforesaid lduring Our Royal' Pleasure, and by the said last-recited
Letters Patent ;oàf the Twenty-fourth Day of November One thousand.eight
hundrédiarIdithirty, as by these said recited Letters respectively, relation, being
thereuntoihad,nayimore fully and aplargOappear: Now know you, that,e
have .rëvokedand idetermined, and by. these Presents do revoke and determine,
thesaid<rectedLetters Patent of the Second. Day of April One thousand eight
hundred and thirty-five, and every Clause, Article, and Thing therein contain.ed :
And further-know you, that We, reposing especial Trust, and Confldencein the
Prudence,.Courage,, and Loyalty of you the said Archibald Earl of Gosford,of
Our especial.:Grace, certain Knowledge, and mere Motion, have, thought fit to
constitute and appoint you to be, during Our Pleasure, Our,. Captaini Geneil
and:Governor-in-Chief in and over Our Province of Upper Canada, and inand
over Our Province.of Lower Canada, respectively bounded by a:Line tocom.
mence at a:Stone Boundary on the North Bank of the Lake Saint Franci at:the
Cove Weströfthe-Point au Baudet in the Limit betweenithe Townshipof Lan-
caster,àndtheSeigneurie of New Longuevil, running.along the said, Limit in'.ihe
-DirectionsofNorth-'Thirty-four Degrees. West to the westernnost Angle of
tlieksaidWeigùeurieof New, Longuevil, thence along, the North-westeM
B3oiadargráf;thegSeigneurie of Vaudreuil running North, Twepty.we:Degrees
East iudtil jitt itrikeï; the Ottawas River.into. the Lake, Tornis ,Caning,; and
fronm üthrenduoefgthë said Lake by 'a Line, drawn du3 North until it strikes
-the Boundàry Linéd of 1Hudson's Bay; the . Province of Upper .Canada.. to
conprehend ail suclLands, Territories, and Islands. lying. to the Westward ofit"e
saidLinêof':Diision iastiwere Part. of Our, Province of :Quebec;,, and ithe
Proviae of-LoiverCanada to comprehend all such Lands,,Territories,,and Islas
lyingsto. iEastwvard. of the -said Line. o&. Division , as were. Paa .f ur
saidtP;ovincelôf Québec: And. We do herebyrequire.and command;yo4 to
*andvetéeutê,albihitgsein due Manner that«Shall belong toôyour,said ,Command
andrthe>&rîstwehave reposed in you, according !to, the.several,P ow er o-
visions, andzýDirections granted or appointed you by virtue of Our present
Commission) and of an Act passed in the. Thirty-firstqYear-ofithe-Reigy i
late Majesty King George the Third, intituled "An Act togrepeai certain
Parts of an.Act passed in the Fourteenth Year of Bis Majesty's Reign, inti-
tuie'd; A 4rfot 'iaking möre'féuitjl ,Pi'vi6on for- th'e GWrhifen of
'Qtebe in Ndir<Aiårica,'-an'd t' toiiae"fuih. Provisionti theGGèfem-
lit of' deirríide~ d 'ô0fchIiinstructrongïs at, a'ë evth itveh
to à,or% j iflU inifýSon Tinid T,'îinelbé herèiéfeined (r, nlect
to the said Provinces, or either of' hëm'n,'b- UÀj iindfr OiSig Ma4m
Signet, or by Our Order-in-Our .Pdy-.Coucit,.or, through One of Our Prin-
cipal Secretaries of State, and according to such Laws as are now in force. or

(48.) l 2 . shall
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No.J0. shallhereafter.be nadëandestablished within Our: said <Provinces oft UpperLord iGeng Canada and Lowerrana&d under and by virtue of suchPowersProvisions,
iu °,G,,,, anid Directions !asforesaid.:-.And Our-Will -and Pleasure4is, thatyÔuhhesai
SirG.,Arthur ArchibaL Eatlbf Gosford,-as soon as may be. after the Publidation ôf these¡Oik

9tb-February 188. Letters Patenti do ilske the Oaths appointed to be taken bflaioActiphsdds
the-FirstlYear-of the(Reigniof King, George. the First, intitledfAnkAct-fb
the further! Security,.of, His Majesty's Person and Goternmentssdafbroth
Succession'- dfthe Crown in the Heirs of the late PrineéssSophia beim Pro.
testants,:and, forextinguishing the Hopes of -the pretended1?rincefn.Wâer
and ihistopen and secret Abettors," as altered and explained&iynan-Act( pi%é'
in~ theSixth Year of the Reign of King George the Third, intituled-Ah iAt
for altering the Oath of Abjuration and the Assurance, and for- amending"éb
much. of an Act of the Seventh Year of Her late Majesty :Queen i Axmn,
intituled - An Act for the Improvement of the Union of the Two3iigdomsf
as after the Time therein limited requires the Delivery of certaliiListsad
Copies therein mentioned to Persons indicted of High Treason or Mispiisonwof
Treason,"» or in lieu thereof the Oath required to be taken by an Act passed
in the Tenth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Geoigei the 'Fourth,
intituled " An Act for the Relief of His Majesty's Roman Catholic Subjects,'
according as the said former Acts or the said last-mentioned: Act shall
be applicable to your Case; and likewise thatyou take the usual-Oath
for the due Execution of the Office and Trust of Our CaptainGeneral
and Governor-in-Chief of Our said Province of Upper and,;of4 Our said
Province of Lower Canada, and for the due and -impartial Administration
of Justice; and further, that you take the Oath required to be takedi by
Governors of Plantations, to do their utmost that the several Laws lrelating
to Trade and Plantations be duly observed; all which said Oaths dtIhe
Executive Councils of Our said Provinces of Upper Canada andi Lower
Canada respectively, or any Three or more of the Members of either cf them,
have hereby full Power and Authority and are required to administer -untb
you, and in your Absence to Our Lieutenant Governor, if there be any-.upon
the Place, ail vhiclh being duly performed you the said Archibald Earl of
Gosford, or in your Absence Our Lieutenant Governors of Our said Provincesi
or Persons administering the respective Governments therein, shall administér
to each of the Members of such Executive Councils as aforesaid such of the
said Oaths mentioned in the said several Acts as shall be applicable to the Case
of the individual Member of Our said Council taking the same ; and you :are
also to administer to thema the usual Oath for the due Execution of their Places
and Trusts: And whereas We may find it convenient for Our Service that
certain Offices or Places within Our said Provinces of Upper Canada-and of
Lower Canada should be filled by Our Subjects who may profess the Rliigion
of the Church of RIome; it is therefore Our Will and Pleasure, thatinudll
Cases where such Persons shail or may be admitted into any such Officet .-dr
Place, the Oath prescribed in and by an Act of Parliament -passed ini theîýFodrk
teenth Year of the Reign of King George the Third, intituled 1AniAthfr
" making more effectuai Provision for the Government of the -Prdvince#bf

Quebee in North Anerica," and also the Oath prescribed in aridby the ýAct
before nentioned, passed in the Tenth Year of the Reigni of 'His- ate 'Majesty
King George the Fourth, shall be duly administered unto,.them!i;and 'they
shall also take the usual Oath for the due Execution of their Places-an'd Tusfê
respectively : We do further give and grant unto you the saidArchibaldzEarbof
Gosford full Power and Authority from Time to Time and at anyTimed herei
after, by yourself, or by any other to be authorized by you in that Behàlfþto
administer-and give such of the said Oaths in the said several Acts'! coxitained
as, shall be applicable to the Case of the Individual to whom the 'samefghaq
be adninistered to every such Person and Persons as you shall think fit, iho
shali hold any Office or Place of Trust or Profit, or who shall at anyll'ime, or
Times pass into Our said Provinces of Upper Canada and of Lower Canada;
or shall be resident or abiding therein-: And We do t herèby: authorize"and
empower you to keep and use the Public Seals of Oursaid Provincesdf Uþþer
Canada( and Lower Canada for sealing all Things whatsoever- thaïl shal *àés
the Seal of Our: said Provinces respectively,; and, in -case' of yoùtrAbseuiea
from either of 'Our said Provinces, to deliver the sanie iiito>the Ch arge %nd
Custody of Our Lieutenant Governor, or .Persoh administering-the Gdveze
ien L't
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menU fkered4oirtie Purpodes 'befbre iméntibued,juntilbWe %iall 'thinki fitrdo
an'thó iad ourby,'n:Instrumentá'nde. Our Rbyal SignfManuWldo-conxiitthè
Custody reof3toisuch-Pe"onior n isonS ulay lIeiappéited 1 byiUsfef that
'Parposel: iAndiwhdread by ethet said recited Acta pasdi>h@li-rMå
,of fth eliai fii latei Majesty fKing George ýthe' Thiid itiiena'teditht
therelshail beLwithinî'eaclue f Our said Provic>o'Up-esiCanadaándibwér
Canada ieupectivelya LegislativeCouncil, &c'diid-ali Asem td be>doiþosed
and coàsdt&tdd un the Manner-in 'the saiilfAct idescribéd;iwil.bthatinthe
aid Prävinees rWdi -Our Heirsi and -Sucééssors, shall havePofwerduring, the
Continuahce-oftlie: said Act, iby ,and with-,the Advice 2andConsent ôfithe
said Il[gislàtire'iCouncils l and:Assembliesi t -maker Laws for thé Peaere,Wel.
fare,irandfigoodt Government of the said Provinces respectively; such)tLaws
not being repugnant te the said' Act; andi that all such Laws beingipassed'îby
the said1' gislative Councils and Assemblies,' and being assented tò bylUs, Our
:Heirs-and Successors, or assented to in Our Name by such Person ,a We,
Our Heira and Successors, shall from Time to Time appoint to be Our Governor
or Lieutenant Ciovernor of the said Provinces respectively, or by such Persón
as We,?Our Heirs and Successors, shall from Time to Time appoint ta administer
the Government within the same, are by the said Act declared to be, by virtue
of and under -the-Authority of the said Act, valid and binding te al Intents
and Purposes, whatsoeverrowithin the said Provinces: We do hereby gives and
grant'unto you the said Archibald Earl of Gosford full Power and Authority
to issue Writs of Summons andElection, and to call together the Legisla.
tive Councils. and Assemblies of the said Provinces of Upper Canada and
of Lower Canada, in such Manner as is in the said Act authorized; and
directed, subject to- the Provisions and Regulations therein contained in, that
Behalf,i and to such Instructions and Authorities as shall be herewith or at any
Time hereafter given unto you by Us in that Behalf under Our Signet and
Sign: Manual, or by Our Order in Our Privy Council, or through One of Our
Principal Secretaries of State: And We do hereby give and grant.unto you
the said Archibald Earl of Gosford full Power and Authority to fix, the Times
and Places of holding every Session of the Legislative Councils and Assemblies
of Our said Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada, and to prorogue
the same from Tie to Time, and to dissolve the same by Proclamation or
otherwise, subject nevertheless to the Regulations, Provisions, and Directions
of the said last-mentioned Act, and to such Instructions and Authorities as in
respect of the Premises may be herewith or at any Time hereafter given by Us
unto-you under Our Signet and Sign Manual,. or by Our Order .in Our Privy
Council, or through One of Our Principal Secretaries of State: And We do
by these Presents authorize and empower you the said Archibald Earl of Gosford,
with the Advice of- the Executive Councils appointed hy Us for the Affairs of
Ourisaid1jProvinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada respectively, ,from
Timeato Time /to form, constitute, and erect Townships or Parishes. within
Our saidjProvinces, and also to constitute and erect within every Township Ôk
ParisWwhich -now is, or hereafter may be formed, constituted, or erected within
Our said>Ptovincesý one or more Parsonage or Rectory, or Parsonages or Rec-
tories, iacebrdingtothe Establishment af the Church of England; and from
Time tb Timè,1 byan-Instrument under the Seal of Our said Provinces respecé
tivelyýto: endowtevery such Parsonage or Rectory with so much or such Part:af
the Lùnds ,so allottedand appropriated as by the last-recited Act in that Bèhalf is
mentQiledin; respect of any Lands within such Township or Panish which shall
hav,e beenrgranted subsequent ta the Commencement of the sane Act, -orof
such'Lads.emay have been allotted and appropriated for the same Purpose
by oriinvirtud.of any Instructions which may- be given by Us inrespect ofraiy
Laùdsgrantedý before the Commencement of -the last-mentioned Act; aàryou,
with the iAdvice of Our said Executive Council-of-such Province, shall:judgé
to berexpedient under the existing Circumstances of islch Townshi orePaisZ
subject'mevertheless to such Instructionsutouchingthe! Premisesias:shall,or. my
begiven -you, byý,Usg under . Our Signet:and Sign Manual, or by Our'Order
uiQunrivyCoudici,orothroughOneaof Our!Principal Secretaries of State.:
Aid We. do; also'bythese Presefitsuauthorize and ;empower yoti to p±esenitl
subject/toatherProvisionsiin.the above.mentioned-Acts'in! that ehalf, toeveri
such ParsbflageèorRectory, and to> every Church; Chïpel.or-otherEcclsiastical
Benefice, eâccordine téithe Establishment, of th,£hurchof -L'Enghnd!within
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either of Our said Provinces, anu [ncmnbent -or. Ministereof-tlie G hrch of Eng
land,*who shall havebeen',dulyrdained according tothelaités lofithesa'id
Church, and. tos supply from Time t Tine subh Vacarcies ahumayhapjon;ôf

cttmbents orl Miriters of .the>said iarsonages Rectoriã.Ch h l els\
or-Beneficesoreany ofi themn.respectively : And-We:do hevebyiegieîidÏrant
unto. yourthe, sid,Archibald-Earl of Gosford full Power andk Authori t give
Warrants .under: your Hand .for theý issuing of Public-Monies forfll = *bHe
Services,, andi Wei" do, particularly :require, you -to · take iciei thail segut*
Accorints, of aliReceipts.and Disbursements of such Monies;bel dàlyckept.t
*And, We do further give to youa the said Archibald Earl of Gosford -Fuâi Poiwi
and Authority, when and. so often as any Bill which has"been passêd4inuthe
Legislative Council and House of Assembly of·either of Our sâidiProvincesof
Upper Canada and Lower Canada shall be presented unto you forOtr òyl
Assent, to deciare, according to your Discretion, (but subject nevertheless to
the Provisions contained in the said recited Act passed in the Thirty-first Year
of tie Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, and subject also to
such Instructions, Directions, and Authorities as We shall herewith or at any
Time iereafter give unto you in that Behalf under Our Si gnet and Sign
Manual, orby OurOrder in Our Privy Council, or throughOne of Our Principal
Secretaries of State,) that you. assent to such Bill in Our Name,l or tldt you
withhold Our Assent fron such Bill, or that you reserve such. Bill for ýthe 'Sig.
nification of Our Royal Pleasure thereon: And NWdo hereby authorize and
empower you to constitute and appoint Judgespand,- in Cases reqnisite, Gommis-
sioners of Oyer and Terminer, Justices of the Peace,', and, other nécessary
Officers end Ministers, in Our said Provincesof Lower Canada and Upper Canada
for the betterAdministration of Justice and putting the Laws in execution- and'th
administer or cause to be administered unto them such Oath dr Oaths as'arelusuull
taken for the duo Execution and Perforniance ofOffices and Places,,and for cleuririg
the Truth in Judicial Causes: And We do hereby give and graint untoýyot
full Power and Authority, when you shall see Cause or shall judge any Offender
or Offenders in Criminal Matters, or for any Fines or Forfeitures due untot Us,
fit Objects of Our Mercy, to pardon ail such Offenders, and to remitall' sûeh
Offences, Fines, and Forfeitures, Treason and wilfui Murder only excepted ;', in
which Cases you shall likewise have Power upon extraordinary Occasions togrant
Reprieves to the Offenders until and to the Intent that Our Royal Pleasufre
iay be made known thereon : And We do likewise give and grant unto yôü

full Power and Authority, with the Advice of Our Executive Councils of Our
said Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada, to grant Lands within the
said -Provinces respectively; whicli said Grants are to pass and be sealed with
Our Seal of such Province, and being entered upon Record by such Officéer or
Officers as shall be appointed thereunto shall be good and'effectitli in Lav
against Us,' Our Heirs and Successors: And we do hereby-require and, èoni.
mand all Our Officers and Ministers, Civil and Military, and 'dli other Inhabi-
taints of Our said Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower U'nada, tolbeôbwdient,
aiding, and assisting imto you the said Archibald Earl ofdosföhkin theEécû-
tion of this Our Commission and of the Powers and Authoritiéà hereintotined':
And in case of your Death or Absence-out of Our said Irovinceof'Upþe anada
or Our Province of Lower Canada, We do by these Presäntà, iriéithérofsuch
Cases,.give and grant ail and singular the Powers and Authorities l1iéin'to 'you
granted to Our Lieutenant Governors for the Time being of steli Protieere.
spectively, or of either of thenr, as the Case may be, or, in the 'Absérice of/any
such'Lieutenant Governors or Lieutenant Governor, to such Person or Perdons
as We may by Warrant under Our Sign Manual authorize and appoint'to bë the
Administrator of the Government of such Provinces or either of th'einV endh
Powers and Authorities to be by them or him executed and enjoyed, dariht
Our- Pléasure; but if upn your 'Death or Absence out of Our said'Pioviices
of Upper Canada and i wer-Canada, or -either of them, there b n P'erdôri
upon the Place commissioned and appointed by Us to be Our -Lieutenaht
Godrnor, or- specially appointed 'by Us .to -ùdminister the Gbverbinent within
Outsaid Provinces, Our Will-and lIeasure is, that untilyourýeturn ftWay
sirchiAlsence or untiOtr fiurther'Plasure shall be knowü theLenioMiii.
Officer for the Time being in Command of Our Forces within Oïreniat
%Povinceof Upper Canada 'or -Ouiaidi ProviriceofLower €afd4" as>'%he

£aseensiay-'be, -shali, -take' upòn bini the Administration ef'tbe0"Governmtit
2 èreof,
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tbereof6 and ishaliiexecute in/Our rsaidm u ciy id rhi-
missioiand thé'hforesaid Instructions,, and ýtheiseverat>Powerï ghd Au'thoiitil
thereinicóntained- inithe saneMannerland torall Inteitia' nd-Purposes .a,'tiie'r
Oua iaptaikGeeiie[raland Gévernorin-Gieishould or ough â&do - 'AndiWedb
hcre ,giveiad'gintI unto -you: the said Archibarld Eàwliof *osford-ifâll PBwer
andui Aut4mtr h aise any ýPerson or. Persons conirissionedlorippointed iby; Us
tati Offlceior ,OfidLs-within Our 'said. ProvinceiofUUpper Canada erîLwdr
Cànadafrorh wich he, orthey.may beliable tobe!removed bY Us'shalli*nyour
Opinionibè unfitto côntinue n Our Service, to suspend;sucli'Phrsonor'Persons
from'hiiir!theiïrTseveral Employments until Our Pleasure shallibe ¾non. n
witness, &c.i Witness, &c. And for so doing, this shall 'be, youri Warrant.
Giveniat Our Court at Windsor this 18th Day of June'1885,inthe Fifth Yeaù
of-Our Reign. J

By His Majesty's Commarid.
(Countersigned) GLENELG;

(G.)
My Lord, Doctors comnions, 24til January 1838.

We are honoured withyour Lordship's Commands, signified. in your Letter of
the 19th ultimo, transmitting certain Documents which were referred .to us on
the 12th of April. last on the, Subject of the Endowment of certain Rectories
in the rovince of Upper Canada;. also enclosing a Copy of the Report made
by us in answer to that Reference, with Copies of.a Correspondence-which ias
since.taken place on the Subject between your Lordship and, the Lieutenant
Governor.of Upper Canada; also enclosing a Copy of the Commission, under
which the, Government of the Province was administered in the Month. of
January 1886, when the Order of the Lieutenant Governor in Council respecte
ing those Rectories was made.

Adverting to these various Documents, and especially to the Report of the
Archdeacon of Toronto, accompanying Sir F..Head's Despatch of. the 18th of
October,.your Lordship is pleased to request that we would report our joint
Opinion, whether the Addition of the material Fact.now communicated to us
affects the Conclusion which we adopted and reported to your Lordship on the
Sth of June, andif so, that he would report the Answer which we would now
give to the Questions proposed in your Lordship'i Letter of ,the i2th of
April ; viz, ý 1 . I ( .

" First. Adverting tQ the Terms of the Statute 31 Geo.3. Chap.41. Sec. 86
" and40, and to: the Terms of the Royal Commission, could the Lieutenant

Governor, with the Advice of the Executive Council, lawfully constitute and
erect, or, endow.any Parsonage or Rectory within the Province without the

",further Signification of His- M ajesty's Pleasure?
Secondly. Çan Lord Ripon's Despatch of the Sd of April 1832 be egarded

" assignifying,His Majesty's Pleasure for the Erection of Parsonages or for the
"Endowment, of them,, or for either of those ,Purposes ?

"l Thirdiy. ;Are ,theýErection and the Endowment of the Fifty-seven Rec.
" toriesbý: SirJ.,Colborne valid and lawful Acta?

" Fourthly. If the preceding Questions be:answered in the Affirmative, have
" the Rectors:of the Parishes so erected and endowed, the same Ecclesiastical

Authority within their respective Limits as is vested in the Rector-of!a
Parish in England, or within what other Bounds is that Authority restritted ?'
In obedience to your Lordship's Commands, we have the:Honour to report

that, adverting to the various Documents, and especially to the Instructions con-
tained,in.Lord Bathurst's Despatch to Sir P. Maitland of the 22d of July 1825,
refezredtoin the Report of. the Archdeacon of York (Toronto), anddïso to
the Terms of! the Royal Commission, the. whole of which is now beforeus we
are.of opinion,- , .

ist. That.the.Lieutenant.Governor, withthe Advice of the Executive Cour
cil, could lawfully constitute and erect .or endow any, Parsonage or iRectory
within! the . Province without the, .further Signification of Hir, -Majestyýs

'd .Ne.are of opinioni thatLord Ripon's Despatch of the,5thjof April; 8s
cannot.be egarded assignifyingi His! Majesty'a- Pleasure le .'Erectim
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No.10.
Lord Glenelg

to
Lieut. Governor
Sir G. Arthur,

9th February 1838.

Enclosures.

cf Parsonages, or for the Endowment of them, or for either of those Pur.
poses.

Sd. We are of opinion, that the Erection or Endowment of the Fifty-seven
Rectories by Sir John Colborne are valid and lawful Acts.

4th. We are of opinion, that the Rectors of the Parishes so erected and
endowed have the same Ecclesiastical Authority within their respective Limits
as is vested in the Rector of a Parish in England.

We have, &c.
J. DonsoN.
J. C.iPBELL.

:The Right Hon. Lord Glenelg, R. M. ROLFE.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 11.
Lieut. Governor

Sir G. Arthur

Lord Gienel, .
I ]th July 183S.

-2a 3.

Enclosure.

No. 11.
(No. 41.)

CoPy of a DESPATCH frOm Major Gencral Sir GEORGE ARTHUR, K.C.H.,
Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, to Lord GLENELG.

My Lord, Toronto, 11 th July 1838.
I HAVE had the Honour to receive your Lordship's Despatch, ko.!20.,

together with a further Report froin the Queen's Advocate and Her Majesty's
Attorney and Solicitor General, in addition to that mazde under the Reference
of 12th April 1837, upon the Validity of the Endowment of certain Rectories
in this Province which those Learned Gentlemen, upon the new Fact brought
under their Notice, now affirm.

I have to inform your Lordship, that since my Arrival in this Country I have
been in communication with all the principal Persons who have taken part in
this Question, and, after a long Conference with the Synod in connexion with
the Church of Scotland, I have addressed that Body a Letter, of which the
enclosed is a Copy.

It is not, however, my Intention to defer Measures, but at the first Meeting
of the Legislature I propose to cause a Bill to be introduced for re-investing the
Lands reserved for the Clergy in the Crown to be applied for Religious Pur-
poses, and I have Reason to think it will be carried by a considerable Majority.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Lord Glenelg, (Signed) GEo. ARTHUR.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure referred to in No. 11.
Sir, Government Ilouse, Toronto, 2dJuly 1838.

I have had the Honour to receive your Letter of the 02d June, which I have
laid before the Lieutenant Governor, together with. your former Letter addressed
to Mr. Joseph, in, which you state that the Commission of the Synod of the
Presbyteriau Church of Canada in connexion with the Church of Scotland have
appointed certain of their Members a Deputation to wait upon the Lieutenant
Governor, for the Puurpose of requesting such information as it might be in his
Exeellency's P>ow er to give respecting the Intentions of the Colonial Govern.
ment of giving effct to the Admissions which you state have been so long and
so fiequently niade by the Ministers of the Crown in regard to the Rights of
the Church of Scotland in this Colonv.

On the 11th ultimo the Lieutenant Governor afforded the Deputation the
most unreserved personal Explanation; and I am now to repeat to you, thatit
is His Excellency's Intention to bring before the Legislature at its next Meeting
the Question of the Clergy Reserves, and his Determination to use his.utmost
Endeavours to have it finally settled, with a due Regard to the present Condition
and future Welfre of the Province, and in such a Manner as shall be most
conducive to the Promotion of the best Interests of ail Ber Majesty's Subjects.

The Lieutenant Governor laid open for your Perusal a Copy:of Sir Francis
Head's Despatch, transmitting the Report of the Honourable and Venerable.
the Archdeacon of' York, together with other Documents which had been sub-
mitted to the Law Officers of the Crown, and the Consideration of which had

.led
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leddhemlofoirm thelOpinion that the ErectioneorEdo.winentofthel'y No.44J.4
Rectories by Sir John Colborne are valid and lawful Acts. .-. J

A£pfief tie ârchdeaeon's Report,'whikâthe Liénte £GovernortilieCs'si~
has already been publishedwill be transmitted-to youànfeivDays, Copy:oS LortIGweoe
Lor GLnelg;soBespatch, with its Enclosure, being,,the Opiniobn of theLa* IlÎbUuN48; S
OUeess,, wh icbquasiead.at -the Interviewb on the; Ith>±astant; Lhaventher.
Honour now to enclose; and with reference to the. severâl:Remarksmadec
thercupon bygithe, Deputation I am directed to offer the following Observa- No.20. 9th Feb.
tions :-oi ~1838.

1st- The -fDeplitation expressed themselves not to be convinced of the
Soundnesslof/th Opinion of the Law Officers in favour of ;theLegàlity ofaheiT--
Endowments.

In furtherance of the kind Disposition manifested by the Secretary of State,
that if you should still fèel it right to insist upon the further Investigation of
this Question of Law, and slould be able to state any material Fact or to
suggest any important Argument which .might hitherto have escaped notice,
aid would bring the saine forward by Petition, the Lieutenant Governor will
transmit the saine to the Secretary of State; or, as His Excellency understood
your Desire was to have a judicial Determination of the Matter, le sees no
legal Objection to your instituting a Proceeding in the Court of Chancery. for
the Repeal of the Patents of Eidowment, or in any other Manner which you
inay be advised to adopt in any Court in the Province in which the Question
can be legally entertained; fromu the Decision of which Court an Appeal can
be had ta the Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council, to which
Allusion is made, in the Despatchi of the Secretary of State for the Colonies
the 9th of February 1838, No. 20.

If the Opinion of the Law Officers hîad been against the Legality of the
Eidownent, His Excellency would probably have directed such a Procceding
at tie Suit of the Crown, But Her Majesty's Government now considering
tie Act legal the Burden of instituting the Suit is unavoidably cast upon
those who wish to void the Patents.

His Excellency is, however, induced to believe that the whole Question oi
the Reserves will be satisfactorily settled without reference tojudicial Decision.

2d. In like Manner, if it be still your Desire to have a judicial Determina-
tion (upon the Clainis the Chîurch of Scotland can legally maintain to a Par-
ticipation in the Lands reserved under the 31 Geo. S. c. 31., or to the Funds
arising from them), that Question also can, upon your Petition, be submitted to
the Secretary of State, with the Expression of your Wish that it should be
referred to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

The Lieutenant Governor hopes, from this ready Acquiescence with the
impiCied Wishî of the Depuîtation, that lie gives the sincerest Proof in his Power
of his Desire tlat every Justice should bcdone to your asserted Claim; and it
ought at the same Time to satisfy you thiat Her Majesty's Goverunient have
been sincere in their Desire to investigate the Question of your Rights.

Sd. Withî respect ta your Apprehension, frorn the Establishment of the
Rectories, that-the Church of England wili exercise sone Ecclesiastical Autho-
rity, I am to repeat to you, the Lieutenant Governor's personal Observation,
that, in His Excellency's Opinion, no Objection whatever can exist " to a
legislative Declaration that the Establislinent and Endowment of Rectories in
the Province shall not be construed to confer any Right to exercise any
Ecclesiastical or Spiritual Power whatever, except over the Members of the
Church of England," and such a Bill will be proposed under the Authority of
ler Majestv's Government.

His Excellency commands me to express his very deep Regret that this
Communication has been so long delayed, but lie trusts that it will yet reach
you soon enough for your Purposes at the approaching Meeting of your Synod,
and that you will be sensible of his great Solicitude to inform himself fully of
the Nature and Extent of thie Claimns of all Denominations before he finally
directed an Answer to be returned to your Application.

1 1 .I have, &c.
The Rev. Arthur Gale, (Signed) Jons MAUrAY.

Moderator of the Synod of Canada.

61iý
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No. 12.
Lieut. Gorernor

Sir G. Artbur
to

Lord Gleneig,
-42d Sept. 18318.

. No. I2. ..

(No. 6-.)
CoPv of a DESPATCr from Major General Sir GEoRGE ARTnUR, E.c.H

Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, to Lord GLENELG.

My Lord, Government House, Toronto,;22d Septetber 183S,.
SINCE I had the Honour of addressing to your Lordship my Desatch,of the

1Sth of July last, I have received from the Rev. Mr. Gale, Moderator -pf the
Commission of Synod, a Meniorial or Protest against the Endowmentpf.Rec-
tories in this Province, of which a Copy is herewith transmitted. I

I should have communicated this Document to your Lordship at an carlier
Period, had I not waited for a Copy of the Resolutions relating to. Clerical
Endownents which were passed at a Meeting of the Presbyterian Ministers
nt Montreal, and which, though I was led to expect it, bas not, yet reached
my iands.

Accompanying this Protest your Lordship will find a Minute of the Executive
Council on that Document, embodying Sentiments in which I do not liesitate
to declare my fuil Concurrence.

Your Lordship cannot but observe with Regret the Spirit in which the Protest
of the Synod bas been drawn up, and the Obstacles which it throws in the Way
of a satisfactory Settlement of a Question under any Circumstances difficult to
be disposed of.

I have further the Honour to enclose an Address to the Queen from the
Grand Jury of the District of Bathurst, adopted a short Time since.

This Address, which is signed by some very worthy and loyal People, has
for its Object to deprecate the Establishment of any dominant Church in this
Province. In order to show theni what the Views and Intentions of Government
were on this Point, I have sent them a Copy of the Letter which I caused to
be written to the Rev. Mr. Gale on the 9d of July, and which I communicated
to your Lordship witi my Despatcl No. 41.

I regret to find that the Feraient created in the Province by the Discussion
of this Matter is rather increasing than otherwise, and that I am not met
by the Opponents of the Claims of the Church of England in that Temper
which I sought to encourage by the Letter addressed by my Order to the
Rev. Mr. Gale.

I nevertheless shall not be deterred from my Endeavours to effect an Adjust.
ment of this most embarrassing Affair in such a Manner as to restore Tranquillity
at the last, if not general Contentmient.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEORGE ARTuUR.

Enclosures in No. 12.

(No. 1.)
To His Excellency Sir George Arthur, Knight Commander of the Royal

Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant Governor of the Province
of Upper Canada, Major General commanding Her Majesty's Forees
therein, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
A large Portion of the People over whom your Excellency hîolds Rul.e feel

they have sustained a grievous Wrong. Scotchmen and Presbyterians, in
Canada, with deep Grief, have long seen most important Rights,-the, sacred
Rights of the Church of their native Land neglected and insulted. -With
Feelings painful in no ordinary Degree do they now learn that Acts are pro-
claimed as legal which directly violate them.

The venerable Body over whom I have the Honour of presiding,, participating
with their Countrymen in their settled Conviction of the Injustice of these
Proceedings, participating with thein the painful Emotions with. which, they
have filled them, have devolved on me the Duty of solemnly protestirablgefore
your Excellency, before Canada and the 'ampire, against their possibßegalipy
or Validity.

Etîcio~îires.
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Permit me to assure your Excellency that is a Duty, on the Discharge of
which I enter with the most painful Feelings. At tiese unhappy Dissensions
within the. Christian World in Canada the Infidel triumphs, the Enemies of
British Institutions rejoice.

But though performing it with Heaviness of Heart, a Sense of what is owing
to the Rights of the venerable Church in which I bear Office, and of the
aièent Kimigdom from which we have sprung, a Sense too of what is owing to
the Prevalhee of the immutable Principles of Justice, and, above all, a deepl
impiressed Conviction of the momentous Consequences to the spiritual Well-
being of many coming Millions of Men of our Blood and Lineage, which the
Measures now:having place must in all human Probability produce, strengthen
me in execution of the Charge which lias been committed to me to lay before
your Excellency, with the utmost Respect, and briefly, but also in full Truth and
Sincerity, a Summary of the Wrongs which the Church of Scotland in Canada
has sustained, and a Detail of the Ground of this our solemn Protest against
recent Violations of its Rights.

It is doubtless known to your Excellency that the first transatlantic Settlers
of this Colony were Scotchmen ; that for many of the Years of its earliest
History, Scotchmen constituted the great Mass of British Emigrants, and that,
from the spreading of these and their Descendants, Scotch Presbyterians form
a large Part of the Population of Upper Canada.

Your Excellency will not hesitate to believe that our Countrymen, vhile thus
devoting their Lives and Fortunes to the Enterprise of reducing a remote and
desert Dependency of the Empire to a fertile Province, rested in full Confidence
that the guardian Power of the parent State would be watchfully extended over
them ; that they entered on their arduous and important Undertaking with
hopeful and cheerful Hearts, fron the Reflections that, though at a Distance
from the Land of their Fathers, they were yet in Regions which the Blood and
Energies of those Fathers had largely contributed to place within the Limits
of the Empire, and might with perfet Security rely on being upborne in their
Dangers and Difficulties by its protecting and sustaining Arm.

In these their just Expectations they have unhappily been grievously dis.
appointed. In one most important Particular, in al that concerns their
religlous Riglhts and Privileges, Scotchmen have been in Canada as Exiles
from their own Realm, as Aliens in the Land of the Stranger.

This, it has been authoritatively told us, is a Colony of the Churcli of Eng.
land. The Church of England, we are told, is the Religion of the State, and
rightfully claims the whole Countenance and Support of the Government.

A Seventh of the Lands is set apart for a Protestant Clergy. The Church
of England takes possession of them and holds them. Thousands are granted
everv Year for the Support of Religion; they are granted to the Church of
England. Government Chaplains are appointed; they are of the Church of
England. Scotchmen form no undistinguished Portion of the Soldierv of the
Empire ; no Provision is made for the Scotch Soldiers receiving the Ministra-
tions of their own Church, as in the Case of their Comrades from England.
We remonstrated against being thus placed in subjection to the Church of the
Sister Kingdom.

The Mode in which these Remonstrances have been treated has served to
makeí us more bitterly sensible of the complete aid humiliating Subjection to
liat Church in which it lias been sought to place and hold us,

In answer to our Remonstrances, Mr. Hagerman, the then Solicitor, and
immediately thereafter Attorney General, in an Harangue, which the Arclideacon
of Torontoecharacterizes as a splendid Display of Eloquence in defence'of his
Church and Government, taxes us with Presumption in daring to remonsträte.

How," this len-al Adviser of the Government of this Colony is reported, in
lis Place in the 1ïouse of Assembly, to have'said, " how can you possibly jýlie
yourselves in comparison with the Church of the State, or imagine yourselda
any thing else, in Canada, than a merely tolerated Sect? Has the Governmaent
tiewed you in any ofher Light ? Does it recognise you as a Body Corporte?
Can you, in that Capacity, hold even Half a Dozen Acres of Land ? Nay Are
vou notf tied down by degrading Disabilities? Can your Clergymen perforn the
'Marriage Ceremony even among their own People without having t'o daic6
Atendance on the contemptible Court of Quarter Sessions? D'Oés noi ey
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Lient. Governor
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thing show you are meant to be, and must be, simply a dissenting Sect, existing
at all in Canada but bv Sufferance ?" - i

Wien ourselves regarding our actual Condition, we have -beencompellhd to
acknowledge that the Picture drawn of it by the Attorney General is;not-unlike
the Reality. With Sorrow,-for the Effects are melancholy,-with Sorrow-we
acknowledge the degraded Condition under which we exist. We admit thatthe
general Bearing of the Governinent towards us has been adverse.m Hence it;is,
from these untoward and discouraging Circumstances, that manyMiùan1 Thou-
sands of our Countrymen, dispersed over these extensive Regions,!are-piniñg
under Deprivation of the religious Ordinances of their Father -and; thatréîany
of them, alas, from their long continued Deprivation of these Ordinancesïihve
ceased to feel the Want, and, it is to be feared, have lapsed into -a Forgetfuln'ess
of the Duties and Privileges of Religion itself.

Hence, too, arises the Difliculty experienced in procuring Clergymen of our
Church from our Native Land. Our Brethren at home, though cheerfully
devoting themselves ta the Duties of a laborious Life, and contented with no
very abundant Portion of this World's Goods, are not accustomed to occupy a
humiliating Position in Society, ta be slighted and regarded with Jealousy by
those in authority in the Land, or placed in opposition to them. Hence it is
also that the Clergy of the Scotch Church in the Canadas number so few, -and
that instead of Sixty we do not amount ta Thrce Times Sixty.

But though we have ever been obliged, in Sadness of Heart, ta acknowledge
the humiliating and discouraging Condition in which Adherents to our national
Church exist in Canada, we have ever asked ourselves, is it right, or fit, orjust,
that such should be our Condition? Is there really a just Cause why Scotchmen
should not enjoy equal Privileges, why they should be held inferior in Canada
ta Englishmen, why the one sharing at least equally the ToiL should not
equally share the Reward ?

For any such Cause we have looked in vain. We have recurred to the
Records a>f History; we find our Country there gloriously distinguished as
inaintaining its Liberties and Independence entire, through many an arduous
Contest. We see England first consenting ta receive from us a King, and then
seeking ta be incorporated withî us as a Nation. Neither in our previous
History, or the History of the Union, nor in the Instrument of Union, can we
ind any thing indicating Inferiority or Subjection; on the contrary, we find
ourselves placed on a perfect Equality with our Bretlren of England, a Com.
mnunity of all Rights, Privileges, anc Advantages, that may or do belong ta
either being guaranteed, by the Treaty of Union, ta the Natives of both
Kingdoms.

We have looked around; we see a flourishing Province, gained and pre-
served f'rom the Enemies of the Empire by successive Contests, in which the
Blood and Energies of Scotch men were expended in no scanty Measuré;
reclaimed from the Wildness of Nature by Exertions in which our Countryilnen
have borne no small Part. We have cast our Eyes over the wide Atlantié *t
our native Land ; we have seen our Church honoured and respected iasÂthe
great sustaining Principle of whatever there is good and praiseworthyi 'and
as contributing in no small Degree ta the general Peace and Prosperity'of, the
Empire. In ail this we have seen nothing that should- rènder us :inferiorin
Canada; nothing that should withdraw from us the -Assistance .grantediiby
Government ta others; nothing that should expose us to Degradation or
Insult. We have accordingly turned from Canada, and those directingithe
Councils of the Colony, ta the Imperial Government. ý ,, i Il

We have represented ta the British Parliament that Canada ,is -a, Biitish,
not an English Colony, and that we are not Colonists of England,' but1 ofthe
Empire of Great Britain. -- , ' o

We have claimed therefore, in Terms of the Treaty of Union, td havei in
Canada possession of a Community of all the Rights, Privileges' and AdvaÉ.

'tages enjoyed by the Colonists of our Sister Kingdom. We have claimel,
consequently, ta be held, as well as the Church of England, an establisiièd
Church, and as such ta bave the Protection and Support ofù G'ernment.
We have claimed, as one of the established Churches. bf ie Enipire; insnone
of the Protestant Churches recognised by .theiLaws -,of, the Empire;! t ohare
equally with the Church of England, in proportion to tour -Nunbers;iinmthe

-. ,Ai 'I
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Lands setapart- in-Canada for the Maintenance ofa.-Protestant- Clergy. In
ail these respects, our Claims have been fully admitted. -·

!We'had,>in-the lirst place,- the Satisfàction to learn that -in 1819, before any
properýRepresentation of our Situation was laid before the-Imperial Govern.
ment- tire Legal Advisers: of the Crown had given. an Opinion,' in ,which they
heldourCaimn to rank in Canada as- one of the Churches of-the Empire to
beiunquéstionable,,and the Right derived of consequence from it to share
with theiCh.rchiof.England in, the Lands set apart for the Maintenance of ýa
Protesiant.Clergyp to be perfectly valid. . . -.
, In:this Opinion the Committee of the House of Commons- in 1828. 'in· their
Report, coincided-; and.in January 1882 His late most Gracious Majesty King
Willianthe Fourth,.by Message, gave itthe Sanction of His Royal Wordin the
following Terms:-When speaking of the Changes to be effected, he limited
them as such " as may be carried into effect without sacrificing the jint
Claims of the. Established Churches of England and Scotland."

The Waste Lands which .have been set apart as a Provision for these
venerable Bodies have hitherto yielded no disposable Revenue.

To pass by other Sanctions, we have the following recent Correspondence
between Lord Glenelg, Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, and
Principal M'Farlane, Convener of the Committee of the Church of Scotland,
on the Churches in the Colonies.

The Committee, through Dr. M'Farlane, thus address Lord Glenelg:-
" Edinburgh, 21 March 1887.

The Memorialists beg leave to repeat the Assertion of a Principle, which
they apprehend cannot be controverted, viz., that by the Treaty of the Union
the Ministers -and Members of the Church of Scotland are entitled, in every
Colony settled -or acquired since. the Year 1706, to be on a perfect Equality in
ail respects with those of the Churci of England, in proportion to the Number
belonging respectively to each Denomination."

To this Sir George Grey replied, on 8lst May 1837,-
" His Majesty's Government see no Reason to dissent from the general

Principle asserted by the Memorialists. They are desirous of giving it the
fullest practical Operation which the Means at their Disposal for this Purpose
will. allow."

In addition to these Assurances, and until other Arrangements could be
effected, in 1827, the annual Sum of750l. from the Proceeds of Lands sold4a
the Canada Company was appropriated to the Aid of our Church. Meantime,
the whole Question of the Manner in which the Lands set apart for the Benefit
of a Protestant Clergy were to be disposed of was referred to the Decision iof
the Provincial Legislature. We patiently and dutifully waited for the Decision
of the Question in this Mode, or, failing it, in any other in i which, in :the
Opinion of the Government, it might be most advantageously disposed of.,d
'>a1Satisfied that the Principle that we had a Right to rank- equally withAthe
Church:of England as. an Established Church in Canada had received -the

-fullestISanction, we murmured not at the immediate Disabilities and, Vexations
under. i which,,we laboured. We reposed in Confidence on the Justice. -and
Ifonouriofithe Imperial Government,. convinced that it must be as eager -as-we
could.beitovhavethose Disabilities and Vexations wipedaway, since, this!Pdn-
ciplehaving-been-admitted, in proportion asthey were aGrievance tolusi:ánd
-a heavy:Griévance we found. them,-in the same exact Proportion were they,àn
Opprobrium toit.: 1- ' '. I ' »- .iiiI

In the whole Course of the Procedure there was only, One Doubt which
,couldt possibly!have -shaded the clear Conviction established:ini our;Min'ds of
theiultmate Triumph of our Cause,; there was only One -Argument 'onuwhich
our Opponents could insist; only One plausible Objection which -they{coilld
raise.51 Bycertain Clauses of the Act -.of Parliament 1791l it ris -declared 4o be
lawful for. the vSovereign to sauthorize -the Governor, with the·Advice ofdhe
Executive:Courieil of the Province, to establish- over -the *hole'rovince:of
1Upper. Cannd&.Rectories of ithe Church,-ofj:Encland, lendowed, from ths>Lands
rteseIvedby) the sane [Statutefor the Support :of a Protestant Clei-gy, 'thet-

cumbentsaofsaid 'RBctoriesto. hold thei same,. and all Rigits, FrofitspanEm9u-
dnts.therewith gmnted, as.fullyn and amply,,and -in 'the tameXmanndrøndien

Abensame('lerus andConditions,i and liableutà. the Pecfámaalceanfithessne
-Juties, as the Incumbent of a Parsonage or Rectory in England." It has
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No. l2- been held by the Party desirous of giving Supremacy to the Church of England
Lieut. Guvernor (the Party whicl has ever had a preponderating Influence in the, Colonial
Sir g. ,ror Administration) that these Clauses do in effect give a real Establishment to that
Lord lener. Ciurch as the dominant Church of the Colony, and place theAdherenti of

22d Se, la. the Church of Scotland, equally with the other Denominations, inithe-Ciass of
-- Dissenters from the Ecclesiastical Establishment of the Country..: c'

"""II' It lias, on the contrary, ever seemed to us, and we have ever maintained,:that
these Clauses have no sucli Effect, because, in the first place, like other Clausés
in the Act, they are by no means positive, but only possible and, contingéint,
establishing nothing, but only giving the Power, under conceivable Circum-
stances, to make certain Establishments. It has seemed to us, that 'they no
more establish the Cliurch of England as a dominant Church than the ·Sixth,
Seventh. Eighth, Ninth, Tenth Clauses establish a dominant Nobility.

The Power is, indeed, we have considered, by the Ternis of the Act,
granted to the Sovereign of Britain, in the Case of the Nobility, to establish a
Body of titled and hereditary Legislators whenever it seems proper to the
Sovereign so to do.

In like Manner, in the Case of the Church of England, the Sovereign has
aiso, by the Terms of the Act, the Power to authorize the Governor, with
the Advice of the Executive Council, to establish the Churcli of England
as the dominant Church in every Township in the Province. But until
the actual Moment of the Establishment of both, it lias seemed to us that
both Clhurch and Nobility, and their Powers and Claims, must be held to be
merely conceivable, and not actual Existences. We were confirmed in this
View by the Tenor of the Forty-first Clause of the Act, which admits of
whatever relates to Ecclesiastical Endowments being altered or repealed by
Act of the Provincial Legislature, such Act having previously obtained the
Royal Assent.

Secondly. The actual Establishment of the Church of England as the domi-
nant Church of the Colony has seemed to us so inconsistent with the Spirit
of the Imperial Constitution, as, unless under barely conceivable Circum.
stances, such as a general Conformity and Amalgamation of the Two Nations.
in Laws and Religion, never to be capable of having a valid Existence.

Thirdly. We conceived the Recognition of our Claims by the Imperial Go-
vernment to be of itself an ample Security against any Attempt to give effect to
the Provisions of the Act. We felt persuaded, that, acknowledging we held of
Riglt the same Rank in Canada as the Church of England, it never could be
the Intention of the British Government to bring our Rights into controversy
with the extensive but ill-defined Claims that might be drawn from the Attempt
to give a real Existence to the English Clergy, whose possible and ideal
Existence seems to have been contemplated by the Framers of the Act.
referred to. , . :

Besides, and in the fourth place, had we conceived that there were-iany
Grounds for Mistrust in this Matter, we should have been completely re-assured
by the Declaration of the Members of the Imperial Government iof whiclv the
Sentiments of the Right Honourable R. W. Horton, expressedbeforeitheCom.
nittee of the House of Commons in 1827, may be cited -as ian' Instance., The,
Question being put, "lSiould you not be disposed to say that Government and
the Legislature of England should be very cautious of doingg any thing that
could give rise to the slightest Suspicion that there was any Intention of estab.
Iishiig a dominant Church in tlat Country ?" Mr. Horton in his Replystates.
" That lie conceives the Words Protestant Clergy to refer to the Two recognisedt
Establishments ;" and concludes by saying, " It appears to me quite conclusive
that there was no Intention of necessarily establishing the Church of Englaád,
as a dominant Church, inasmuch as the Forty-first Clause givesa Power..to the,
Local Legislature, with the Consent of the Crown, of altering all the Provisions
which are contained in the Thirty-sixth, Thirty-seventh, Thirty-eighth, Thirty.
ninth, and Fortieth Clauses."

Finally, after taking all these Considerations into account, could. any re.
maining Doubt have lingered on our Minds, it must have been disËelledi byý
the Reflection that the Disposal ofthe Funds- on whichthe possible Eistence.
of a dominant Church depended, and the Adjustment: of the .Ecclesiastical4
Institutions of the Country to its Conditions and Wants, were !then. placedby.
the Imperial Government, as already stated, under the Award of the Colonial.

Legisiature.
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Legislature. We could not-be supposed to imagine,,that .while these Questions
were unsettled. they ,should be taken; out ,of the Hands of the appointed
Arbitrators, and.virtually-decided in favour of one, of the contending Parties.

Had we réquired any Considerations to, add Force to our preceding Con-
viction, ealIthesewould have" presented themselves to us; but in reality we
sought nothing ,further than the Pledge of the Imperial,Government, and in
loyal and confiding Faith -we rested on 'its reiterated Assurances, of effective
Remedy1being-afforded us.

Thus were we waiting when the astounding Intelligence was communicated
tous, and that by the Authority of the Imperial Government itself, the Stand.
ing in, the Colony, on- the seeming Possibility of some Day attaining which the
Church of England had hitherto grounded its extravagant Pretensions, had
been actually granted it; that the Clauses in the Act of 1791, empowering the
Sovereign to authorize the Governor, with Consent of the Council, to establish
the Rectories of the Church of England, to be held as fully and amply, and on the
same Terms and Conditions, as Parsonages or Rectories in England, had been
actually carried into effect, and that the Endowment had been made out of
Lands the Clergy Reserves, the Allotment of which, as lias been stated, lad
been previously assigned to the Provincial Parliament.

The Intelligence was of such a Nature that at first it seemed to us incredible;
and when the Fact was known, and it was publicly declared that Rectories had
really been appointed and endowed over all the Province, we felt convinced
that the Measure must have been executed without sufficient Authority, and
would turn out to be ineffective and null. We were confirmed in this Belief
from the Despatch of Lord Glenelg to Sir Francis Head, in which le states
that the Home Government knew nothing of it, and therefore could not have
authorized -it, and were prepared to expect the Decision which Law Officers
of the Crown gave when they declared the Act neither legal nor valid.

Our Minds were, in consequence, just beginning to recover from the Surprise,
the Consternation, which the extraordinary Attempt had excited, when they
have been agitated afresh by the unexpected Information, now confirmed to us
by your Excellency's recent Communication, that the, Law Officers of the,
Crown have reversed their former Opinion, affirming the Establishment of
Rectories, which they before held to be neither legal nor valid, to be now legal
and valid,-and that the Rectors of the-Pa-ishes so erected and endowed have
the same Ecclesiastical Authority within their respective Limits as is vested in
the Rector of a Parish in England.

Against this evident Violation of the Rights of the Church of Scotland we
protest,-and that on the following Grounds:-1st, the Authority on which it is.
asserted they rest, is said to be derived from a Despatch transmitted by Lord
Bathurst, in the Reign of George the Fourth,, in 1825, but the Existence of
which was not known, and which was not acted on, till the Reign of William
therFourth in 1886.

To us.it appears that"this is an Authority, under any Circumstances, insuffi.
ciént for the Purpose,:a simple Letter from the Secretary of State communicating
his-Opinion- in favour- of the. Measure: not constituting that full Royal Sanction
indicated-by the Terns of the Act. But -should it, nevertheless, be maintained
that thisîtsesufficien6 Sanction, the Minister being to be held the Organ through
whôrm' therRoyal Purpóse authoritatively-emanates, it must at least be granted
that!this Purposedan.only so emanate whenguarded by those Securities which
are:constitutioally provided for its. being truly conveyed, uninfluenced by
Misrepresentation of Arguments or Mis-statements.of Facts.

TI Securities constitutionally required for the Voice of the Minister thus
vaidly àbnveying, the Royal Will. are -his Responsibilityto his Sovereign and
his-Country., He, is -responsible to the former conveying it truly and exactly ;
ieýis-'respónsible -to- the% latter for any thing, contained therein prejudicial to,

the-Subjedt, proceeding, as in suci. a Case as constitutionally to be presumed,4
from the Royal Ear having been abused by his own Mis-statements or Mis-
representations. ,ilhisaconstantResponsibility of- the Minister,, -oneo, the
guidingiItribciples ef-our-free: and)eiightened Constitution, givest itis ac-
knowledged reat Adthbrity to, allIActs- of histhat, have been-guaded,by it,
buti in+tIie Case lbeforepusa theiSanctionhwhich., ministeriaiActs.thusmreceve
is ritirly wantigrw am/1..> 1 o - i o *Ju. J s r u
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In the first .place, there.is no Security that the Missiva, of 'Lor,4 Bathurstin
185 really contains the Will of His Majesty George the Fourtly, fr
made public and, cited ý as Authority for the, most importaD,,) qgoq
when the Monarch lias for Years been laid in the.Tomib;ng.o tdues
without being subject to the constitutional Check of the .Imntår sppn-
sibility to this-Country,: for it issues long after Lord Bathurst'sRetw 4 M
Ofdice, when he lias no longer those Consequences to dreatog el t
Minister subjects himself vlo is known to have giveneto .1iisSoveieaçulpble
Advice, or Advice that incurs the just Odium of.the People ,•

On these Grounds, therefore, we maintain that tie Despatc1 to d
Bathurst. in 1825 cannot in any Sense be. held to convey a trustothi og
valid-Expression of the Royal Will, and cannot consequently communicate
that Authority which the Act requires. , ..,

,Such a Course of Procedure is also, we hold, obviously t variance:,with
the Enactnents of this Statute of the 8lst Geo. 3., from which it should.derive
its Force.

The Statute empowers " His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, to-autho.
rize the Governor or Lieutenant Governor in Upper Canada from Time. to
Time, with the Advice ofsuch Executive Council as shall have been appointed
by 1is Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, to constitute and. erect". -&c.
Tie Phîraseology clearly indicates a co-existing Sovereign, Governor, and
Council. . , '

But if the Despatch of Lord Bathurst of' 18-25 be assumed as.yalid Autho.
rity for establishing the Rectories, it is assumed contrary to theevident
Meaning of the Expressions of the Act that the Authority is- valid, though
given by one Sovercign, operated on in the Reign of another g.4is.t
One Governor, neglected and disobeyed by him, executed. by asuceed'
Governor'; acted on, not with the Advice of Counsellors previously.appoinu
but with the Advice of Counsellors not in Office tilt long after ; such aCourse
of Procedure, as it is evidently informal, must be held to be void. .OunOb-
jections on this Head are not. merely formai; they are grounded, .upon a
careful Examination of the obvious Intentions of the Act,, and..inevitbly
arise from a due Consideration of its Provisions. All Analogy justifies,us lm
maintaining, that when the Laws appoint different Powers as necessary to the
Execution of any Measure, they do so that these Powers may do so as.Checks
on each other. . .1

That they may effectually do so, however, it is always provided, tlhat: the
Agency'of these .Powers be concurrent; so only it is obvious can their mutually
restraiming Influence be effectually exercised. . . . .

Not to enlarge on an admitted Principle, we may ask what irremediable
Damage to British Legislation, and what interminable Confusion .tom'its Proce-
dure, would not be produced were it competent for the I
any Bill which had ever passed any preceding House of, Cqo s,.pr'foriauy
Sovereign to dissent to any Bât iv hich had ever thus. slippedlt ug t
Mluses. < vçtri op,

The obviously mischicvous Tendency to the Introduçtio of ùh a tis
Procedure into the Legislature of the Empire but faintly images its i this
Case, for not only would it render the Provisions of the Statute n.ugwtoren the
Prevention of' Error, but by removing the necessary Publicity of the earlier
Stages of the Process, and the Check on Human Passions and Prejudices which
Publicitv furnishes, it would make these very Provisions the Instruments
prornpting to the Commission of Error.

It is obvious that, were it authorized, a Colonial Minister, restrained from
advising certain Measures.by a salutary Dread of the public Odiumand-personal
Inconvenience likely to arise froin them were they to be carried.intommediate
Operation, might yet be easily led to procure the Regal Authorityfortheir being
eflcted were lie sure that this could only happen at some ,remoteiPerid, when
lie would no longer personally have Reason,to fearthe Consequences..r Is it to
be believed that any Minister can thus indefinitely lock up the y .Prero-
gative? Tlat the Royal Will is to be' sought for, .not in'theBrk tf the
viig and breathing Monarch, but in the iusty FIildsofsí ldbocument

deposited in the Archives of the Colonial ExedutiCoé' iC nil"hat from
thence, to the Astonishment of the reigning Soverei.nd hilihigeV, the

r '; t;,';è~~,)I. a
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Dismay of the People, it is to issue for the Purpose of changing the whole
Ecclesiastical Condition of the Province? Such a Supposition seems to be an
Insuit t Còmmoi Sense, a Libel on the well-guarded and intelligent, the open
and- straightforward Course of British Leg lation.

Finally, We hold the Establishment of the Rectories invalid, and from the
süpérior' coüntervailing Force of the Articles of the Treaty of Union of the
Two Kirigdôts of Englaâd and Scotland.

We maintain'tliat no Act can truly emanate from the Sovereignty of Great
Britain destructive oftthe Principles from which the Monarch derives its Exist-
éncé, and orn which it rests ; that the Articles of Union of the Two Kingdoms
of England and Scotland, being the very Basis of the Monarchy, can in no way
possibly be -infringed or violated, and that, therefore, whatever pretends to
violate or infringe them is to be esteemed essentially powerless and void. We
maintain this Measure is thus essentially powerless and void, because it can have
neither 'Power vor Reality but through a flagrant Violation of them.

The Articles of this Treaty, solemnly ratified by the Delegates of both
Nations, ere they inerged themselves into a United Kingdom, secure to the
Natives of both a Community of all Rights, Privileges, and Advantages which
do or may belong to either.

Canada being a Colony conquered by the Arme of both Kingdoms subse.
quently to their Union, every Advantage which it presents ought consequently,
in virtue of these Articles, to be available alike to Scotchmen and Englishmen.
In contravention of this great and fundamental Principle it is pretended that a
Despatch of Lord Bathurst's gives valid Authority to the Governor and Execu.
tive Council of the Province to rtion it out into Rectories of the Church of
England, and to divide among e Incumbents of these Rectories the whole
Provision made for the Support of a Protestant Clergy, amounting to a Seventh
Part of the Lands of the Country.

Before such Authority in any Measures that may have taken place in de.
pendence on it can have Validity, we demand that it be shown what Equality
of Rights it allows between Scotchmen and Englishmen when it pretends to
have Power not to leave the former a Spot to put his Foot on where le shall
not be subject to a Rector of the Church of the latter, having, according to
the Opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown, " the same Ecclesiastical
Authority as is vested in the Rector of a Parish in England."

We demand that it be shown what Equality of Advantage it would permit
to Englishmen and Scotchmen when it would bestow One Seventh of the
Colony on the Church of the former, and would not leave a single Acre for the
Church of the -latter.

Until this be shown, we utterly deny the possible Validity of the Authority.
We solemnly protest against any Proceedings that may have taken place in
reliance on it, and -hold them ineffective and null, as being a direct Opposition
t6the findamentàl Laws of the Monarchy.
.To R I*hkih I respectfully crave your Excellencys Attention, in Name and

by App.intment of the Commission of the Synod of the Presbyterian Church
af Cbiada ihtôrNiexion with the Church of Scotland.

(Signed) ALExANDER GALE, Moderator.
Hamilton, 18th' July 1888.

(No. 2.)
Executive Council Chamber at Toronto, Thursday, 9th August 1838.

', 1 -PRESENT:

The Honourable Robert Baldwin Sullivan, Presiding Councillor.
The Honourable William Allan.
The Honourable Augustus Baldwin.
The Honourable John Elmsley.
The Honourable William Henry Draper.

TP HfislEcellency Sir George Arthur, K.C.H., Lieutenant Governor of
tleProvince of Upper Canada, and Major General' commanding Her

ajesty's'Frces therein, &c. &c &c.
Ma it please your Excellency,

uncil have attentively perused the Memorial or Protest of the Rev.
Mr. ale, transmitted by him, as Moderator, "« in Name and by Appointment
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ofthe Commission of the Synod ofthe Presbyterian Church of Canada in con.
nexion with the Church of Scotland," te your Exccllency.

They have noticed with miingled Surprise and Regret the Tone of this Docu-
ment, and the Spirit in which the Reverend Moderator has felt it necessary to
urge the Claims of the Members of the Established Church of Scotlandiresident
in this Province upon Her Majesty's Government.

The Council are sorry to observe the reference made to an alleged.Speech of
the Attorney General as a Member of the House of Assembly. After the full
Explanation which has been given by that Officer with respect to.it- theycan
only suppose that this Explanation has never cone under the Observation of the
Reverend Moderator, or lie would not have reiterated as genuine the Report
of a Speech the Authenticity of which now rests on the sole Authority of h
fugitive Traitor, and so far from desiring te exclude the Church of Scotland
from participating in the Reserves the Journals of the House of Assembly prove
the Readiness of the Attorney General te place it in the P'ower of the Crown
te meet every Claim that Church bas advanced, in such Manner as the Sove.
reign might deem just and expedient.

But whatever may have been the Views of the Attorney General the Council
think it right to observe that there is no possible Ground on which they are
te be looked on as the Opinions of the Imperial or Local Government on this
Question, or as expressing the Sentiments of either.

The express Invitation on the Part of His late Majesty to the House of
Assembly, " te consider how the Powers given te the Provincial Legislature by
the Constitutional Act, to vary or repeal this Part of its Provisions, can be
called into exercise most advantageously fer the spiritual and temporal Interests
of His Majesty's faithful Subjects in this Province," coupled with Lord Glenelg's
Despatch of the 15th December 1835 to Sir F. B. Head shows clearly the
Desire of His late Majesty that the Opinion of the Colonial Legislature should
be fully expressed on this important Subject ; and that as regarded the Govern-
ment, it was in every Sense of the Word an open Question, on which ail the
Members, whether holding Office or not, had the Right of freely advocating
their own Views; in se doing, however, no one could in the slightest Degree
be considered as uttering the Sentiments of the Government.

But the Council still more regret that in the Assertion of the Claims of the
Church of Scotland Topics should have been adverted te replete with perilous
Recrimination, and calculated to revive those Feelings of Hostility vhich,
Centuries ago, existed between the Natives of North and South Britan. The
Council cannot understand for what good Purpose such Allusions are made, or
what Connexion with the Subject is to be tound in the following Passage:
" We see England first consenting te receive from us a King, and then seeking
to be incorporated with us as a Nation."

The Council cannot pass over this Passage, and others of a similar Character,
without declaring it as their Conviction that their Utterance is uncalled for by
the Occasion, and distasteful te the Scottish Inhabitants of Upper Canada.
They do not believe that Scotchmen, whether Episcopalians, Catholics, or
Presbyterians, whether Members of or dissenting frcm the Established.Church
of Scotland, desire that the Ashes of Wars, long since past and almost forgotten,
or remembered only te be deplored, should be raked up in order te discover
if there be yet a Spark remaining which may seem te rekindle Strife and
Animosity between them and their Brethren of the United Kingdom.

The Council abstain from any Examination of the Arguments contained in this
Protest, as more properly falling within the Province of the Legislature;
and notwithstanding the Difficulties which have hitherto presented themselves
on a satisfactory Adjustment of the Question, and though the Agitation its
present State lias created is "a great Evil, it is not such as te exclude every
Hope of Mitigation by the natural Progress of Discussion, and by the Influence
of that Spirit which in public Affairs net seldom suggests te Parties alike soli.
citous for the general Good some mutual Surrender of extreme Views, and some
Compromise on either Side of Difference, which at first Sight might have
appeared irreconcileable."

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) R. B. SULLIVAN, P.C.
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o ,, >,the Queen's Most Excellent Maj'sty.,
Ma it' peeYour Majesty, •: .3 a ,a

We, Your Majesty's most dutiful, loyal, and devoted Subjects,, the, undere
signedlfaistritesland others composing the Grand Inquest.for the District
dfiBathurst;ih- Yodr 'Majesty's Provnceof Upper Canadd. for Your, r Majesty's%
Gourtoof Kinis Bench, begie approachYour Majesty îwith the;most-profcund!
Respictfor rouMajeste Royal Personeand;our devoted and zealous fA'ttach.
menr li ithat:gorious -Constit'tion which has placed'Youra Maiesty ana-Yur!
Majèstys illustrious- Forefathers on the Throne of One -ofthe mostipowerful and
most enlightened. Ehipiresin the World. -Whilst we unite our Voices 6f Con.«
gratulation'with every Corner of Your' Majesty's vast. Dominions ,onlourt
Majesty's Accession to be enthironied in the Hearts of Your People, wee have to
lament that these Provinces, which, in point of Extent andintrinsicValuei form-
no inconsiderable Portion of the British Empire,.should have been an Exceptign,
to· that loud Burst cfofiu Acclamation. which hailed the Comm encementu of
Your Majesty's Reign, a Rebellion the most uncalled for. and contemptible'
that ever disgraced any; ountry ; yet we rejoice to think that Youi- Majesty's
loyal Subjects, even without-the Aid ofialmost any Military Force, have. prover.
their sincere Attachmeát tcalour Majesty and the unnrvalled Laws of their
Country, by crushing that foui and unnatural Rebellhon to the Dust.

Yet, whilst we i.ejoice that a Traitor dare nlot raise his Voice in our Land, it is
with extreme Sorrow thîat we learn that an A ttempt is about to be made to
womidt'e Feelin , and, we dread, to alienate the Affections of a great Propor-
tion of Yoiir Majsty's truly loyal Subjects, b y Encroachment on their möost
saci-ed Liberty-the Liberty cf Conscience, by attempting to establish the
Churcb of England, withi the samie dominant Powers as it possesses in England,
irn his Province.

Far be it from us te undervalue that Church at the Altar of which :our
beloved Soverei bows, and te the Doctrine and Discipline cf which several
of ourselves fI adhere, nor do we, in ths our humble Address to Your.Ma-
jesty, mean te a any particular Claim that il or the Church cf Scotland
has te any special Endowments of Lands, or other public Grants or Emolu-
ments; but we beg most sincerely te assure Your Majesty, that, ins our
Opinion, it would be the most unwise and impolitic Scheme that Your
Majesty's Advisers could possibly devise for the Peace cf this Province, to
attempt to.establish ay Church with dominant Powers within it. r
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)e easy to show to Your Majesty the real Proportion which hié'
ihi' Church of England bear to the rest of the Population,nd
econviiiéed, would at once satisfy Your Majesty, that she hias iîôt

laünp'tn poit of Numbers, to any Supremacy; but we', irú.
be necessary, and that Your Majesty will bd gracidisl

Msiich Steps as will allay the Fears of your loyal and dutiful1
'þiteIy prevent any true Cause of Envy or Jealousy M ,s,

ed) James Wylie, Foreman. John M'Tntyre, J.1
J. M<Kay, J. P. Daniel Fisher, J. P
Simon Fraser, J. P. Wim. Thomson$ Gt.
Donald Fraser, J. P. Anthony Leslie, .
Dan. O'Connor, J. P. J. M'Naughtan,3.P.
Josias Tayler, J. P. Geo. Buchanan, ?J. P. -
John Ferguson, J. P. Henry Glass, ..P.
Joln Haggart, G. J. MatthewLeach, J .
Arch. M'Nab of M'Nab, J. P. Joshua Adams, J. P'
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Corr of a DESPATCH from LordGLENELG to MajorGencral Sir G. ARTHUU, K.C.HI.,
Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada.

Sir G. Arthur, Sir, Downing Street, 24th October 1838.
4t1 Oct. 1838. I HAvE received your Despatch, No. 64., of the 22d September, transmitting

the Copy of a Memorial addressed to you by the Reverend Alexander Gale, as
Moderator of the Commission of the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of
Canada in connexion with the Church of Scotland, together with a Minute of
the Executive Council on this Document.

Having in former Communications fully expressed the Views of Her Ma-
jesty's Government on the Points to which this Memorial refers, I have only
te convey te you my Approval of your Determination, in accordance with those
Views, to endeavour te effect such an Adjustment of the Question as may be
calculated to meet the reasonable Wishes of the several Denominations of
Christians in Upper Canada, and to express my Hope that your Efforts will be
attended with a successful Result.

I have had the Honour to lay at the Foot of the Throne the Address
te the Queen from the Grand Jury of the District of Bathurst, transmitted in
your Despatch, and Her Majesty was pleased te receive the saine very
graciously. I have, &c.

(Signed) GLENELG.

Il
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